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ABSTRACT
This study explores factors that influence entrepreneurial ecosystems. Clifton
(2010, 2015) recommends entrepreneurship, better business models, and new business
startups as a solution for economic renewal in the United States and specifically identifies
disengaged workers and low-energy workplaces as the starting point. The
recommendation does not address how to make workplaces conducive to entrepreneurial
activity, nor does the recommendation address how to engage entrepreneurial
employees.
Existing literature outlines the known tensions between theory, anecdotal
evidence, and the professional practice of building entrepreneurial ecosystems. To date,
the term entrepreneurial ecosystem exists as a metaphor in the extant literature. While
scholars have not agreed upon a single definition, they seemingly coalesce around the
societal, economic, and technological dimensions of an entrepreneurial
ecosystem. Human capital theory, diffusion of innovation theory, endogenous growth
theory, and knowledge spillover theory serve as the theoretical foundation for this study.
The researcher identified participants for data collection through conversations
and interactions with the Innovation Learning Network. The study results describe
activities that facilitate (e.g., key people, inclusive processes, and knowledge spillovers)
and hinder (e.g., lack of time, lack of commitment, and lack of motivation) workplace
innovation programs. Study participants (N = 12) describe how the change agent’s role
expands the workplace boundaries, enabling value-added connections and
collaborations. Three interviews, used for triangulation, validated the study’s findings.
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Although barriers exist, study participants contend that workplaces are conducive
environments to spark intrapreneurship, promoting innovation in an organization.
Keywords: human capital, entrepreneurial ecosystems, innovation,
intrapreneurship, entrepreneurship, change agent, diffusion of innovation theory,
innovation intermediary, economic well-being, workplace innovation programs,
knowledge spillover theory, design thinking, human-centered design, lean-six sigma,
innovation management, innovation networks, Innovation Learning Network
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CHAPTER I – INTRODUCTION
During the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020, predicted shortages of personal
protective equipment such as N-95 respirator masks and uneasiness about the virus, in
general, led to innovations (American Heart Association, 2020; BBC News Service,
2020; Rambaran, 2020). Innovations can be characterized as an idea, practice, or object
perceived as new by a unit of adoption (Rogers, 1962). During the pandemic, one
innovation resulted when an entrepreneurial employee recognized the impending demand
for personal protective equipment and seized an opportunity to ease anxiety about the
virus among co-workers. The chief executive nurse at University Health System
developed an N-95 respirator mask with improved filtration features (American Heart
Association, 2020; Rambaran, 2020; University Health System, 2020).
Workplaces may serve as the site of increased innovations in the future (Clifton,
2010; Conference Boards, 2020). Entrepreneurial ecosystems are environments designed
to influence ideas leading to entrepreneurship and new ventures. Entrepreneurial
ecosystems need people, processes, and place-based advantages to facilitate continuous
improvement and resource mobilization for innovators, entrepreneurs, and new ventures
(Audretsch, Cunningham, Kuratko, Lehmann & Menter, 2019; Alvedalen & Boschma,
2017; Budden & Murray, 2019; Clayton, Feldman & Lowe, 2018; Isenberg, 2011, 2014,
2016; Malecki, 2017; Smorodinskaya, Russell, Katukov & Still, 2017; Spigel & Harrison,
2018; Stam, 2015). The news stories about the nurse’s healthcare innovation demonstrate
the interrelationships of essential elements in an entrepreneurial ecosystem. The people,
processes, and place-based advantages described in one news story suggests that the
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nurse may have accessed resources within an entrepreneurial ecosystem (American Heart
Association, 2020; Rambaran, 2020).
The chief executive nurse represents an entrepreneurial employee, one who
generates ideas, eliminates less promising ideas, and moves more promising ideas
forward (Clayton et al., 2018; Clifton, 2010; Drucker, 2014; Goffin & Mitchell, 2010;
Neessen, Caniëls, Vos, & De Jong, 2019; Utterback, 1996). Southwest Research
Institute, mentioned in news stories, consulted with the nurse on the technical and
scientific validity of the materials used to develop the mask (American Heart
Association, 2020; Rambaran, 2020). Innovation intermediaries, individuals or
organizations, facilitate transactions leading to entrepreneurial activity and subsequent
new business startups (Howells 2006). The proximity of the Southwest Research Institute
to the hospital establishes a place-based advantage, providing the nurse access to
specialized knowledge and innovation intermediary organization resources to validate the
mask’s improved filtration and design features (American Heart Association, 2020;
Rambaran, 2020).
According to Rogers (1962), through communication and relationships, change
agents influence a client’s pre diffusion decisions about innovations in a direction
deemed desirable by a change agency (Rogers, 1962). In academic and research
environments, change agents working in a technology transfer office often seek to secure
an innovation's adoption (Baglieri, Baldi, & Tucci, 2018; Choudry & Ponzo, 2018;
Rogers et al., 1999; Winebrake, 1992). Rogers (1962) also suggests that change agents
may attempt to slow the diffusion process and prevent the adoption of certain innovations
(Rogers, 1962). In the N-95 mask example, the news stories seem to describe the nurse
2

and the Southwest Research Institute as change agents, marshaling resources required to
secure the new mask design’s adoption (American Heart Association, 2020; Rambaran,
2020).
In the N-95 mask news story, the entrepreneurial nurse discusses sharing the new
mask design with other hospitals (American Heart Association, 2020; Rambaran, 2020).
The act of sharing the knowledge with an outside entity may require processes that enable
the transfer of materials between the nurse’s employer and another entity. Agreements to
transfer materials, knowledge, and inventions occur in technology transfer processes used
by academic and commercial entities to protect intellectual property (Baglieri et al., 2018;
Winebrake, 1992; Choudry & Ponzo, 2018). The interaction between the nurse and
technology transfer professionals at the hospital will put conditions in place to promote
knowledge sharing and legal mechanisms to protect the intellectual property created by
the nurse (Baglieri et al., 2018; Winebrake, 1992; Choudry & Ponzo, 2018).
The entrepreneurial nurse consulting with the research institute provides an
example of how informal knowledge flows and competence exchanges occur, thereby
influencing innovation in a locality. The need for innovation also influences its adoption
rate or diffusion (Rogers, 1995). The mask's market potential influences further
economic outcomes, such as a new venture to produce and sell the improved N95
respirator mask. The people, processes, and place-based advantages involved with
propelling the improved mask towards commercialization exemplify entrepreneurial
ecosystem elements (Audretsch, Cunningham, Kuratko, Lehmann & Menter, 2019;
Alvedalen & Boschma, 2017; Budden & Murray, 2019; Clayton, Feldman & Lowe,
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2018; Isenberg, 2011, 2014, 2016; Malecki, 2017; Smorodinskaya, Russell, Katukov
& Still, 2017; Spigel & Harrison, 2018; Stam, 2015).
In the N-95 mask example, the addition of a new business formed around the
nurse's technical know-how could lead to agglomeration benefits like new jobs (Kline &
Moretti, 2014; Moretti, 2012). New jobs created by locally produced knowledge can lead
to endogenous economic growth (Romer, 1989). Conversely, exogenous economic
growth occurs from spending local resources to attract technical know-how, new
businesses, and jobs to a place (Kline & Moretti, 2014; Moretti, 2012; Solow, 1957;
Schmookler, 2013). Endogenous and exogenous economic growth depends on
technological competence or knowledge. Both forms of economic growth can lead to
economic well-being.
Knowledge spillover theory (Jaffee, 1998) explains the social benefit of
knowledge that organizations cannot confine or contain. The theory also explains how
people mobilize information flow (Faggian, Partridge & Malecki, 2017; Malecki, 2000).
Organizations can develop sustained strategic advantages by capturing knowledge and
acting on the resulting information and capabilities in a timely and strategic way (Alvarez
& Barney, 2007; Chrsto-Andrade & Ferreria, 2018; Hsu, Tan, Jayaram &
Laosirihongthong, 2014; Kotabe & Kothari, 2016; Kothari, Kotabe, & Murphy, 2013;
Kuratko & Audretsch, 2009; Subrahmanya, 2015; Tavassoli, Bengtsson & Karlsson,
2017). Strategically identifying capable people and deploying knowledge remains
essential to an organization’s competitive advantage (Becker & Huselid, 2009) and,
therefore, a necessary building block of workplaces that contribute to entrepreneurial
ecosystems.
4

Recently surveyed chief executives confirm long-held beliefs about forces that
drive innovation in the workplace, and more broadly, society (Conference Board, 2020).
Innovation management scholars include global competitiveness, technology advances,
changing business environments, changing customer needs, and changing customers as
external forces that influence innovation (Chesbrough, 2005; Goffin & Mitchell, 2010;
Kelly, 2001; Ries & Trout, 1994; Utterback, 1996). According to a Conference Board
(2020) survey, an impending recession otherwise referred to as an economic slowdown,
looms as an external force facing chief executives across industries in the United States.
The Conference Board's (2020) survey also reveals that chief executives view
trade uncertainty, political instability, and more intense competition from disruptive
technologies as an opportunity to develop more innovative cultures and new business
models. Clifton (2010) recognizes the importance of business models for economic
competitiveness while also viewing low-energy work environments and disengaged
workers as impediments to an ideal chain of events leading to economic well-being.
According to Clifton (2010), customer-focused employees produce better ideas, and
better ideas lead to new product and service innovations. Improved business models
enable businesses to create more jobs with the goal of more jobs leading to better wages
and better wages, leading to economic well-being (Clifton, 2010).
Economic well-being depends on the development of human capital. Becker’s
(1964) concept of human capital theory promotes the idea that education increases
individuals' productivity and earnings. Human capital theory predicts that individuals will
find interest in making education a personal investment (Tan, 2014). Given human
capital portability, firms facing external business barriers attempt to mitigate risks by
5

capturing knowledge and advancing new knowledge (Cristo-Andrade & Ferreira, 2018).
According to chief executives participating in the survey (Conference Board, 2020), new
business models and innovative cultures remain among the internal strengths that firms
can develop to counter external forces such as recessions, trade uncertainty, and global
competition (Conference Board, 2020). Clifton (2010, 2015) suggests that America lags
behind China and India in new job creation and new business startups (Clifton, 2010;
2015).
The workplace provides an important link in a chain of factors impeding new
business startups, job creation, growing incomes, and global competitiveness (Clifton,
2010; 2015; Conference Board, 2020). This study focuses on the workplace as an
environment that facilitates or hinders creative activity contributing to successful
entrepreneurial ecosystems. The change agent, the processes used by change agents, and
place-based advantages such as knowledge spillovers influence endogenous economic
growth and economic well-being stemming from entrepreneurship, innovation, and new
ventures (Audretsch, Cunningham, Kuratko, Lehmann & Menter, 2019; Alvedalen &
Boschma, 2017; Budden & Murray, 2019; Clayton, Feldman & Lowe, 2018; Isenberg,
2011, 2014, 2016; Malecki, 2017; Smorodinskaya, Russell, Katukov & Still, 2017; Spigel
& Harrison, 2018; Stam, 2015). Understanding the interrelationship of entrepreneurial
ecosystem elements can help clarify how workplaces facilitate or impede entrepreneurial
ecosystem activity that influences endogenous economic growth and economic wellbeing (Clifton, 2010, 2015).
Chapter One details the background of the study. The chapter continues with the
statement of the problem, purpose of the study, significance, research objectives,
6

conceptual framework, assumptions, limitations, delimitations, and operationalized
definitions. The literature review and methodology follow in Chapters Two and Three,
respectively. Chapter Four will provide data analysis. Chapter Five will report findings,
conclusions, and recommendations.
Background of the Study
People, processes, place-based advantages, and workplace advantages are
building blocks of entrepreneurial ecosystems, environments where entrepreneurs access
talent, information, and resources (Harrington, 2017). The interrelationships of elements
in an entrepreneurial ecosystem create the conditions necessary to influence ideas leading
to entrepreneurship and new ventures (Audretsch, Cunningham, Kuratko, Lehmann &
Menter, 2019; Alvedalen & Boschma, 2017; Budden & Murray, 2019; Clayton, Feldman
& Lowe, 2018; Isenberg, 2011, 2014, 2016; Malecki, 2017; Smorodinskaya, Russell,
Katukov & Still, 2017; Spigel & Harrison, 2018; Stam, 2015). The following sections
provide an overview of entrepreneurial ecosystems by exploring the system in relation to
its parts; people, processes, place-based advantages, and workplace advantages.
People
People represent human capital assets such as change agents, innovation leaders,
innovators, entrepreneurs, and other catalysts in a specific environment or context
(Becker, 1981; Budden & Murray, 2019; Clayton et al., 2018; Clifton, 2010; Rogers,
1983). Change agents serve as subject matter experts with first-hand experience in
navigating entrepreneurial ecosystems (Howells, 2006). Change agents hold insights
about factors influencing entrepreneurial outcomes such as business startup and
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subsequent economic growth in a specific environment or context (Bendis, Seline, &
Byler, 2008; Bendis & Byler, 2009, Harrrington, 2017).
This study relies on literature describing the change agent as an innovation
intermediary facilitating transactions leading to entrepreneurial activity and subsequent
new business startups (Bendis et al., 2009; Bendis & Byler, 2009; Howells, 2006).
Howell’s (2006) innovation intermediary typology finds its roots in Rogers' (1962)
definition of a change agent, the link between a change agency and a client (Rogers,
1962). This study explores the change agent’s role in helping innovators and
entrepreneurs generate business ideas, eliminate less promising ideas, and move more
promising ideas forward (Clayton et al., 2018; Clifton, 2010; Drucker, 2014; Goffin &
Mitchell, 2010; Neessen et al., 2019; Utterback, 1996).
Wikhamn’s (2019) perspective on the change agent in open-innovation
environments resembles Kotter’s (2014) description of the dual operating system change
agent and Pasmore’s (2015) description of organizational leaders and external advisors
leading change in entrepreneurial organizations. Kotter (2014) describes the change
agent with entrepreneurial traits enacting management processes that enable additional
change agents to emerge within an organization. Pasmore (2015) suggests that
organizational leaders should invoke change in the organization as others are unlikely to
have permission to change the rules. Wikhamn (2019) describes change agents in open
innovation environments as continuously balancing paradoxical demands by acting as
catalysts and guards for collaboration. Researchers agree that improving the speed and
agility with which organizations recognize and seize opportunities is a desirable outcome
of dual operating systems and open-innovation environments (Kotter, 2014; Pasmore,
8

2015; Wikhamn, 2019). Processes used by change agents in the workplace can be an
important link between the workplace and the entrepreneurial ecosystem in a city, state,
region, or nation.
Processes
Change agents may adopt and use a process such as open innovation and
technology transfer to facilitate the flow of knowledge and resources to clients (Baglieri
et al., 2018; Chesbrough, 2003, 2007; Choudry & Ponzo, 2018; Rogers, 1983; Rogers et
al., 1999; Winebrake, 1992). Howells (2006) describes innovation intermediation as a
process that involves change agents scanning, gathering, and communicating information
that spurs possible knowledge spillovers and economic growth. Change agents acting as
innovation intermediaries use specialized knowledge and processes to enable
environments of openness and trust (Bagno, Salerno & Silva, 2017; Burden, Haraldson,
Karlsson, Mellegård & Olsson, 2019; Clayton et al., 2018; Howells, 2006; Porto Gomez,
Otegi Olaso, & Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2016; Rogers, 1983).
The process of open innovation enables linkages between stakeholders inside and
outside of an organization (Chesbrough, 2003, 2007). Wikhamn (2019) describes the
paradoxical situation of change agents in large firms and the extent to which the role
enables the open innovation process with small firms. Baglieri et al. (2018), Winebrake
(1992), and Choudry and Ponzo (2018) focus on technology transfer as processes
enabling innovative ideas and inventions to flow from universities and federal labs to the
marketplace. Processes such as open innovation, technology transfer, and innovation
management leverage knowledge spillovers to create place-based advantages (Budden &
Murray, 2019; Clayton et al., 2018; Jaffee, 1989; Kline & Moretti, 2014; Moretti, 2012).
9

Place-based Advantages
Geographical location can afford entrepreneurs the advantage of developing a
business in an environment where the business has an opportunity to succeed. The
entrepreneurial ecosystem concept, sometimes referenced as the innovation ecosystem
concept, relies on the flow of knowledge and the ability to combine and recombine assets.
The evolving nature of assets such as intellectual property, human capital, technology
transfer, financial resources, and physical collaboration spaces create advantages that a
city, state, region, nation, or workplace may develop to improve economic outcomes
(Harrington, 2017). The emerging interest in the entrepreneurial ecosystem focuses on
combining and recombining assets to support entrepreneurial activity to advance
economic well-being (Audretsch, Cunningham, Kuratko, Lehmann & Menter, 2019;
Alvedalen & Boschma, 2017; Budden & Murray, 2019; Clayton, Feldman & Lowe,
2018; Isenberg, 2011, 2014, 2016; Malecki, 2017; Smorodinskaya, Russell, Katukov
& Still, 2017; Spigel & Harrison, 2018; Stam, 2015).
Clayton et al. (2018) and Klowden et al. (2018) describe the benefit of
infrastructural elements such as human capital, processes, and place-based advantages to
entrepreneurial ecosystems. Clayton et al. (2018) explain the complementary and related
services typically available to advance science commercialization in entrepreneurial
ecosystems. Typical entities include technology transfer and licensing offices, physical
collaboration workspaces, professional service providers, networking organizations, and
finance providers. The presence of these resources in an ecosystem often goes unnoticed
(Howells, 2006); however, access to such entrepreneurial resources can influence
economic outcomes (Cooke et al., 1997; Clayton et al., 2018).
10

Economic studies such as the bi-annual State Technology and Science Index
examine knowledge-based practices and activities carried out at the state level to develop
entrepreneurial ecosystems. The State Technology and Science Index indicates how well
states understand the link between university research, firms, and jobs as a vital
component of the United States' competitive advantage. A recent study compiled by
Klowden et al. (2018) demonstrates unremarkable year-over-year change among states'
positions on the index.
In addition to emphasizing the top ten, the index also acknowledges noticeable
gains and struggles by specific states. The states listed in the top ten have flourishing
entrepreneurial ecosystems. The top ten states include Massachusetts, Colorado,
Maryland, California, Utah, Washington, Delaware, Minnesota, New Hampshire, and
Oregon.
States listed in the bottom ten persistently struggle to make gains on the index.
The states ranking at the bottom of the index include Mississippi, West Virginia,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kentucky, Louisiana, Nevada, South Dakota, Wyoming, and
Alaska. The index demonstrates each state’s ability to deploy science and technology
assets. Ranking at the bottom of the index suggests that states may know which assets to
deploy but remain unsuccessful in executing strategies that move the needle (Klowden et
al., 2018). Compared to the macro-environments reported in the State Technology and
Science Index, the workplace provides a micro-environment for studying an
entrepreneurial ecosystem's influences.
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Workplace-Advantages
Workplace environments, when viewed as smaller microcosms of an
entrepreneurial ecosystem, may hinder or facilitate the development of entrepreneurs and
subsequently influence economic growth and well-being (Castells & Hall, 1994; Florida,
2002; Klowden et al., 2018; Moretti 2014; Porter et al., 2014; Youtie & Shapira, 2008).
Workplaces are commonly referred to as environments where activities involving mental
or physical effort for a particular purpose occur (Felstead, Jewson, & Walters, 2005).
Places of work classify according to the nature of the activities contained therein. An
office is a building where non-manual work happens, while a factory produces or
assembles manufactured goods (Felstead et al., 2005). Vila et al. (2014) summarize that
innovation performance at the corporate level depends on combining three factors:
organizational factors, workgroup factors, and individual factors.
Research defining, comparing, measuring, and differentiating innovation, and
entrepreneurial ecosystems continue to evolve. Prior research identifying organizational
factors shaping innovation includes its structure and size, organizational strategy, the
resources available, and the predominant organizational culture (Vila et al., 2014). Oh et
al. (2016) recommends typological and theoretical research to reconcile location-based
terminology and usage (e.g., within firms, cities, or supplier networks). Spigel and
Harrison (2018) recommend exploring the influence of entrepreneurial ecosystems on the
entrepreneurship process. Budden and Murray (2019) suggest undertaking further
research on the specific roles people and organizations play to encourage innovation and
entrepreneurship.
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Therefore, focusing on the workplace builds on recommendations by Oh et al.
(2016) to explore entrepreneurial environments. Exploring entrepreneurial environments'
influence on the entrepreneurship process builds on Spigel and Harrison’s (2018)
research on entrepreneurial ecosystem theory. The organizational factors shaping
corporate innovation highlight potential barriers and enablers at the workplace level that
may have an influence on the broader entrepreneurial ecosystem (Vila et al., 2014).
Clifton (2010, 2015) argues that workplaces become catalysts in discovering new
entrepreneurs and improved business models. Clifton (2010) suggests that workplaces
start with the un-energized worker. Clifton (2015) posits that America has misdiagnosed
the cause and effect of economic growth by misdiagnosing the cause and effect of job
creation.
Implicit to Clifton’s (2010, 2015) argument for increasing the number of business
startups suggests the need for change in entrepreneurial talent development. However, the
suggestion to target workplaces for innovators, entrepreneurs, and new ventures implies a
necessity to investigate the workplace's current state as an environment that either
facilitates or impedes the development of innovation, entrepreneurship, and new
business. This study builds on Clifton’s (2010, 2015) argument that organizations are the
next frontier to discover innovations and develop better business models for new
entrepreneurial ventures. This study explores the workplace as an environment that
inhibits or facilitates ideas leading to entrepreneurship and new ventures, the ultimate
goal of an entrepreneurial ecosystem (Audretsch, Cunningham, Kuratko, Lehmann &
Menter, 2019; Alvedalen & Boschma, 2017; Budden & Murray, 2019; Clayton, Feldman
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& Lowe, 2018; Isenberg, 2011, 2014, 2016; Malecki, 2017; Smorodinskaya, Russell,
Katukov & Still, 2017; Spigel & Harrison, 2018; Stam, 2015).
Statement of Problem
The workplace may promise new knowledge, breakthroughs, discoveries, and
business models (Clifton, 2011, 2015). Entrepreneurs generate business ideas, eliminate
less promising ideas, and move more promising ideas forward in society (Clayton et al.,
2018; Clifton, 2010; Drucker, 2014; Goffin & Mitchell, 2010; Neessen et al., 2019;
Utterback, 1996). Change agents in the workplace may hold insights about the
workplace environment's conduciveness for developing innovations, entrepreneurs and
new ventures (Kotter, 2014; Pasmore, 2015; Rogers, 1983; Wikhamn, 2019).
Ideally, entrepreneurial ecosystems provide conditions for product innovations
and for entrepreneurial activity to thrive. The reality is that barriers to starting new
businesses persist and hinder economic growth. Recent entrepreneurial ecosystem
studies describe the complexities of promoting and sustaining entrepreneurship at the
city, state, regional, and national levels (Audretsch, Cunningham, Kuratko, Lehmann &
Menter, 2019; Alvedalen & Boschma, 2017; Budden & Murray, 2019; Clayton, Feldman
& Lowe, 2018; Isenberg, 2011, 2014, 2016; Malecki, 2017; Smorodinskaya, Russell,
Katukov & Still, 2017; Spigel & Harrison, 2018; Stam, 2015). Clifton’s (2011; 2015)
recommendation for targeting the workplace for new knowledge breakthroughs,
discoveries, and business models suggests exploring the workplace as an environment
that facilitates or impedes innovation, entrepreneurship, and new ventures. Therefore, a
consequence is failing to find interventions that may enable workplaces to become
environments conducive for innovation, entrepreneurship, and new venture development.
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Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study is to explore barriers and enablers to developing
environments that support innovative and entrepreneurial employees and the
development of new ventures. While other environments (e.g., city, state, region, or
nation) exist for studying factors influencing entrepreneurial activity, the workplace
(Clifton, 2010) serves as the environment for this study. Understanding the factors that
inhibit or facilitate entrepreneurial activity in the workplace allows organizational leaders
to gain insight into how the environment should help develop employees with
entrepreneurial capabilities in the future.
The extent to which the workplace enables a culture for entrepreneurial
employees influences the economic well-being outcome. This study addresses
recommendations to demystify entrepreneurial environments, such as entrepreneurial
ecosystems. To that end, demystifying the role of change agents in workplaces will help
to reveal how entrepreneurs gather resources and support to generate ideas, eliminate less
promising ideas, and move the more promising idea forward (Budden & Murray Clayton
et al., 2018; Clifton, 2010; Drucker, 2014; Goffin & Mitchell, 2010; Neessen, Caniëls,
Vos, & De Jong, 2019; Oh et al., 2016; Spigel & Harrison, 2018; Utterback, 1996). The
next section describes four research objectives necessary for exploring the workplace as
an entrepreneurial ecosystem from change agents' perspectives in the workplace.
Research Objectives
This study focuses on factors that inhibit or facilitate entrepreneurial activity in
the workplace. The research objectives describe the specific actions the researcher will
take to achieve the research purpose. Four research objectives guide the study:
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RO1 Describe study participant demographics by organization type, years of innovation
experience, and educational background.
RO2 Explore enablers to innovation, entrepreneurship, and new venture development in
workplace environments.
RO3 Explore barriers to innovation, entrepreneurship, and new venture development in
workplace environments.
RO4 Explore the role of the change agent in the creation of innovation, entrepreneurship,
and new venture development in the workplace environment.
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework shown in Figure 1 depicts the research objectives of
the study. Four research objectives guide the study. RO1 describes the study
participants. RO2 and RO3 explore the enablers and barriers to building environments
conducive to innovation, entrepreneurship, and new venture development. RO4
describes the role of the change agent in entrepreneurial ecosystems.
Figure 1 depicts an entrepreneurial ecosystem. The oval around the research
objectives represents an open system that allows information to pass between the internal
and external environments (Baglieri et al., 2018; Chesbrough, 2003, 2007; Choudry &
Ponzo, 2018; Rogers, 1983; Rogers et al., 1999; Winebrake, 1992). The workplace
encompasses the area within the oval innovation (Clifton, 2010; Conference Boards,
2020; Felstead et al., 2005; Herzog, 2008; Oh et al., 2016; Vila et al., 2014).
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Entrepreneurial Ecosystem Influences on Economic Well-Being.
The change encompasses the area within the oval innovation (Clifton, 2010;
Conference Boards, 2020; Felstead et al., 2005; Herzog, 2008; Oh et al., 2016; Vila et al.,
2014). The change agent facilitates communication between the workplace,
entrepreneurial employees, and the external environment (Bendis et al., 2009; Bendis &
Byler, 2009; Howells, 2006; Kotter, 2014; Pasmore, 2015; Rogers, 1962; Wikhamn,
2019)
This study's three themes, including people, processes, and place-based
advantages, appear in the conceptual framework as pillars providing structural support for
the entrepreneurial ecosystem. People represent human capital assets such as change
agents, innovation leaders, innovators, entrepreneurs, and other supporters in an
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entrepreneurial ecosystem (Becker, 1981). Processes represent the knowledge and
intellectual assets that diffuse from change agents to clients to systematically induce a
change in a specific environmental context (Rogers, 1983). Finally, the place-based
advantages, such as knowledge spillovers, policies, and institutions, represent tangible
and intangible assets that favor one environmental context over another (Jaffee, 1989;
Kline & Moretti, 2014; Klowden et al., 2018; Moretti, 2012).
The economic well-being outcome illustrated in Figure 1 refers to living
conditions that determine people’s consumption possibilities and command over
resources. Economic well-being suggests the desirable outcome resulting from enabling
innovators, entrepreneurs, and new ventures. Combining and recombining human assets,
knowledge-based practices, and place-based advantages enable entrepreneurial
ecosystems and potentially influence economic well-being. In the conceptual framework,
the dashed arrow pointing towards the word “economic well-being” indicates a
connection between each element in the conceptual framework as established through the
literature.
Four theories serve as the foundation for the study. The human capital theory
promotes the idea that education increases the productivity and earnings of individuals.
The theory predicts that individuals will find interest in making education a personal
investment (Becker, 1962). The diffusion of innovation theory explains how ideas or
innovations are communicated through certain channels over time among the social
system members (Rogers, 1962). Knowledge spillover theory explains the interplay
between the knowledge that a firm controls and the knowledge that spills over to a
particular place (Jaffee, 1989). One specific endogenous growth model uses the research
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sector as the engine to produce new varieties of capital goods (Romer, 1990).
Collectively, endogenous economic growth models provide the theoretical foundation for
explaining the influence of entrepreneurship and innovation on economies (Audretsch &
Keilbach, 2007.)
Significance of the Study
This research may be relevant to policymakers, policy influencers, educators, and
employers involved in setting funding priorities to increase the proliferation of
innovation, entrepreneurship, and new venture development strategies to support
economic well-being. Whereas policymakers, policy influencers, and educators make
project funding decisions that benefit society, employers likely focus on strategic
workplace projects that improve the organization’s bottom line (Conference Board, 2020;
Ozyidirium, 2020). The phenomenon of entrepreneurial ecosystem building continues as
a popular concept within entrepreneurship policy and practitioner communities
(Audretsch, Cunningham, Kuratko, Lehmann & Menter, 2019; Alvedalen & Boschma,
2017; Budden & Murray, 2019; Clayton, Feldman & Lowe, 2018)
Delimitations
The research questions and research objectives set the current delimitations for
this research. According to Roberts (2010), a study's delimitations include elements
within the researcher’s control. A research study's typical delimitations include the
population of interest, study setting, and study sample (Roberts, 2010). The researcher
imposes these three delimitations in this study.
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Population of Interest
The first delimitation pertains to the population of interest. Individuals with
experience leading workplace innovation programs were included in the study. The
organization’s investment in individuals to guide these projects signifies its strategic aim
and demonstrates its interest in developing internal strengths against trade uncertainty,
political instability, and more intense competition from disruptive technologies
(Conference Board, 2020; Ozyidirium, 2020).
Study Setting
The second delimitation pertains to choosing the workplace as the study setting.
Workplaces currently engaged in innovation, entrepreneurship, or new venture
development projects are more likely than other organizations to have experiences
associated with this research's aims. Research confirms certain organizational factors
known (e.g., structure and size of the organization, organizational strategy, available
resources, and the predominant organizational culture) to shape innovation (Herzog,
2008; Vila et al., 2014). Therefore, choosing workplaces with existing innovation
programs improves the likelihood of encountering change agents who may help clarify
specific barriers and enablers to building entrepreneurial ecosystems.
Study Sample
The third delimitation pertains to the study sample, the subgroup of the population
of interest purposely identified for participation in a study (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).
The researcher purposely chose to draw a sample from the Innovation Learning Network,
a membership organization with 2,000 members. The members of the organization
frequently engage in learning opportunities intended to strengthen innovation ecosystems.
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The chances of selecting study participants with interest and familiarity with this study
should be higher than a sample drawn from the general population.
Assumptions
Assumptions are beliefs the researcher connects to the study (Creswell, 2013).
The five guiding assumptions used by the researcher for this study follow. First, the
researcher assumes the study participants understood the questions and answered the
questions honestly. Second, study participants currently serve as employees in an
organization and have roles in managing innovation, entrepreneurship, and new venture
development programs. Third, the data obtained during the study is accurate. Fourth,
study participants know and engage with innovators, entrepreneurs, and or new business
projects over the last ten years of the participant’s career. The fifth assumption pertains
to the appropriateness of the qualitative method for exploring factors influencing
entrepreneurial ecosystems.
Definition of Terms
The definitions listed below clarify the terms used in the proposed study.
1. Change agent. Rogers (1983) defines the change agent as the link between a
change agency and a client.
2. Commercialization. The process of moving technology and innovation into the
marketplace in the form of a product or service (Utterback, 1996).
3. Diffusion of Innovations. (Rogers (1983) A process by which an innovation is
communicated through certain channels over time among the members of a social
system.
4. Economic development. The expansion of capacities that contribute to the
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advancement of society by realizing individual, firm, and community potential
(Feldman et al., 2013).
5. Economic well-being. Economic well-being or material living conditions
determine people’s consumption possibilities and command over resources
(OECD, 2013).
6. Entrepreneurial ecosystem. Often interchanged with the innovation ecosystem,
the term describes the places or context in which the various players,
stakeholders, and community members critical for innovation foster
entrepreneurship as a core component of economic development in cities and
countries worldwide (Budden & Murray, 2019).
7. Innovation intermediary. A term referring to people who serve as middlemen,
bridge builders, or key agents of innovation processes (Howells, 2006; Phan et al.,
2005).
8. Innovation management. A term referring to the management of innovation
processes. The processes allow entrepreneurs to respond to external or internal
opportunities, using creativity to introduce new ideas, processes, or products
(Goffin & Mitchell, 2010).
9. Post diffusion. Rogers (1983) describes this as the phase following the transfer of
innovation to customers.
10. Pre diffusion. Rogers (1983) introduces a six-step pre diffusion sequence of
events that begins with the recognition of a problem or need.
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Organization of the Study
The proposal contains three chapters. Chapter One includes the introduction,
background of the study, the study's purpose, and the conceptual framework.
Additionally, the chapter provides research objectives, limitations, delimitations,
assumptions, and definitions of terms. Chapter Two includes the literature review.
Chapter Three describes the qualitative research method proposed to conduct the study
and the proposed process to collect data for the study. Chapter Four provides data
analysis. Chapter Five reports findings, conclusions, and recommendations from the
researcher.
Summary
This study explores factors that influence entrepreneurial ecosystems. Research
establishes innovation, entrepreneurship, and new venture development as drivers of
economic productivity, leading to people's economic well-being through jobs (Clifton,
2010, 2015; EDA, 2019; Klowden et al., 2018; OECD, 2013). Clifton (2010, 2015)
recommends entrepreneurship, improved business models, and new business startups as
an economic well-being solution. The recommendation specifically identifies disengaged
workers and low-energy workplaces as the starting point for economic renewal.
However, Clifton’s (2010, 2015) recommendation does not address how to make
workplaces conducive to entrepreneurial activity, nor does the recommendation address
how to engage entrepreneurial employees.
Change agents establish an important link between the workplace environment
and the broader entrepreneurial ecosystem (Rogers, 1995; Salter et al., 2014; Wikhamn,
2019). The change agents’ role expands the beyond the workplace leading to connections
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and collaborations that may benefit entrepreneurial development (Howells, 2006). While
it may be ideal for change agents at every level (city, state, region, or nation) to eliminate
barriers to entrepreneurial activity leading to economic well-being, Clifton (2015) points
to limiting forces resident in the workplace.
The next chapter, Chapter Two, includes the literature review. The literature
connects the three pillars of people, processes, and place-based advantages to the
entrepreneurial ecosystem. Chapter Two also includes literature providing theoretical
support for each of these pillars. Chapter Four provides data analysis. Chapter Five
reports findings, conclusions, and recommendations.
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CHAPTER II – LITERATURE REVIEW
The purpose of this study is to explore barriers and enablers to developing
environments that support entrepreneurial employees. Various studies conceptualize the
entrepreneurial ecosystem as an environment facilitating entrepreneurial activity
(Alvedalen & Boschma, 2017; Budden & Murray, 2019; Malecki, 2017; Smorodinskaya
et al., 2017; Spigel & Harrison, 2018 and Stam, 2015). While scholars disagree about the
definition, consensus on the essential ingredients exists. This chapter focuses on the
people, processes, and place-based advantages as pillars of the entrepreneurial ecosystem
concept.
The three pillars of people, processes, and place-based advantages ground the
entrepreneurial ecosystem in human capital theory, diffusion of innovation theory,
knowledge spillover theory, and endogenous economic growth theory. The section on
people utilizes the change agent concept (Kotter, 2014; Pasmore, 2015; Rogers, 1983;
Wikhamn, 2019) as a reference frame for engaging with entrepreneurial individuals. The
section on processes presents the literature on practices used to make decisions about
developing innovations and evaluating the commercial potential of resulting products or
services. Finally, the section on place-based advantages reviews the literature regarding
resources available to entrepreneurial ecosystems.
People
This section highlights two actors within the entrepreneurial ecosystem, change
agents and innovation intermediaries. By definition, both interact with innovators or
entrepreneurs and facilitate problem-solving opportunities and resource delivery. Rogers
(1962, 1971, 1983, 1995) frames the change agent as the link between a change agency
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and a client base. Howell’s (2006) description of the innovation intermediary relies on
Rogers's (1962) change agent. This section also describes organizational change agents
who facilitate or enable malleable work cultures using various innovative processes
(Kotter, 2014; Pasmore, 2015; Rogers, 1983; Wikhamn, 2019).
Change Agent
Rogers (1983) describes the role of a change agent in technology diffusion
strategies. The role entails communication and relationship building with clients in an
attempt to influence the client’s behavior. In traditional technology diffusion, a change
agency deems or prescribes desirable behaviors for clients to adopt (Rogers, 1983).
Rogers (1983) describes change agency influence on the adoption of agricultural,
industrial, social innovations. While there are many examples, farm tools, industrial
machines, gas stoves, or healthcare access are interventions prescribed by change
agencies to enable business processes, personal hygiene, or social improvements.
Wikhamn’s (2019) perspective on the change agent in open-innovation
environments resembles Kotter’s (2014) description of the dual operating system change
agent and Pasmore’s (2015) description of organizational leaders and external advisors
leading change in ambidextrous and entrepreneurial organizations. Wikhamn (2019)
describes change agents in open innovation environments as continuously balancing
different paradoxical demands by acting as catalysts and guards for collaboration. Kotter
(2014) describes the change agent with entrepreneurial traits in that the goal is to enact
management processes that enable more agents of change to emerge within an
organization. Pasmore (2015) makes a critical point that internal leadership's role is to
lead change because no one else in the organization has permission to change the rules. In
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each of these cases, the desired outcome is to improve the speed and agility with which
organizations recognize and seize opportunities (Kotter, 2014; Pasmore, 2015; Wikhamn,
2019). Hallerstede (2013) and Howells (2006) extend the change agent's role beyond the
change agency or workplace boundaries. The innovation intermediary typology is more
direct about the mediating role of change agents. The next section discusses the
innovation intermediary role.
Innovation Intermediaries
The innovation intermediary typology presents the mediating role of change
agents. Howells (2006) refers to a range of roles that support the innovation process.
Hallerstede (2013) describes the organizational link between individuals seeking
innovation solutions and individuals providing innovation solutions. Both Hallerstede
(2013) and Howells (2006) define innovation intermediaries as individuals or
organizations that enable and facilitate innovation. Roger’s (1962, 1971, 1983, 1995)
change agent influences Howells’ (2006) innovation intermediary typology and
Hallerstede’s (2013) open innovation intermediary typology.
The innovation intermediary typology (Howells, 2006) finds its roots in Rogers'
(1962, 1971, 1983, 1995) change agent. According to Howells (2006), innovation
intermediaries originated in Britain, where the tradesmen were informal disseminators of
technical knowledge. Early innovation intermediaries mediated trade in agriculture, wool,
and textiles (Hill, 1967; Farnie, 1979; Smith, 2002).
Interest in innovation intermediary roles and corresponding knowledge-based
practices began to appear in the literature in the early 1990s. Bessant and Rush (1995)
describe competencies, motives, pricing, clientele, and niches occupied by intermediaries
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in an innovation context. Hargadon and Sutton (1997) focus on knowledge brokering
consultants and advocates for open innovation and design thinking processes.
Bendis et al. (2008) describe two roles for innovation intermediaries in the realm
of technology-based economic development literature. One role creates regional
connectivity (Smedlund, 2006), and the other role advances technology
commercialization and acceleration (Hallerstede, 2013; Howells, 2006). Technology
commercialization and acceleration activities include moving technologies strategically
to market while providing mentoring, assistance, and oversight to clients and
organizations (De Silva, Howells, & Meyer, 2018)
De Silva et al. (2018) organize the innovation intermediary’s competencies with
knowledge brokering and networking. Competencies involved in accelerating
entrepreneurial activity in corporate settings include trading information and identifying
opportunities to gather and disseminate knowledge (Knockaert, Spithoven & Clarysee,
2014; Lin, Zeng, Lui & Li, 2016). Various scholars describe the innovation
intermediary’s skill and ability to generate value through knowledge sharing (Arnold,
Clark & Javorka, 2010; Howells, 2006; Knockaert et al., 2014; Landry, Amara, Cloutier
& Halilem, 2013; Nambisan & Sawhney, 2007; Sapsed, Grantham & DeFillippi, 2007;
Sawhney, Prandelli, & Verona, 2003; Tran, Hsuan, & Mahnke, 2011; Verona, Prandelli
& Sawhney, 2006).
Innovation intermediaries play a supportive role in the collaboration between two
or more parties during various stages of the innovation process (Edler & Yeow, 2016;
Howells, 2006; Klerkx & Leeuwis, 2008a, 2008b; Smedlund, 2006). Boon, Moors,
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Kuhlmann, and Smits (2011) describe the support innovation intermediaries provide,
especially through projects and co-creative innovative activity with collaborators.
Various innovation intermediary organizations exist to facilitate science and
technology commercialization through entrepreneurship (Clayton et al., 2018).
Innovation intermediary organizations exist in academia, government, and the private
sector. Five innovation intermediary organizations are common in the facilitation of
science and technology commercialization. Clayton et al. (2018) define various roles of
innovation intermediary organizations common to university technology transfer,
physical space providers, public and private technical assistance providers, as well as
public and private financial assistance providers. Clayton et al. (2018) recognize human
capital, financial capital, and physical assets as important building blocks for
entrepreneurial ecosystems. The following paragraphs introduce literature focusing on
entrepreneurial individuals, inventors, employees and academics as entrepreneurial
thinking sources.
Entrepreneurial Individuals
Economic and business management literature addresses entrepreneurship as a
form of human capital, emphasizing human skill and ability as an influencing factor on
productivity and, consequently, economic growth (Block, Fisch, van Praag, 2016).
Becker’s doctoral dissertation brings attention to education in the framework of labor
market discrimination. Using self-employment as an example, Becker presents investing
in education as a means of accessing occupations (doctor, dentist, and lawyer) that pay
better wages (Teixeira, 2014).
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The idea of pursuing self-interested motives and behaviors remains a classic
economic principle. Adam Smith (1776) introduces the concept of the self-interested
profit-seeking motives of firms. According to Becker and Murphy (1994), the motives
Smith (1776) ascribes to the firm appear synonymous with entrepreneurs in economic
literature. Joseph Schumpeter’s seminal contribution defines the entrepreneur as an
individual who willingly takes risks (Schumpeter, 1911).
Wennekers and Thurik’s (1999) comprehensive literature review links
entrepreneurship and economic growth regardless of whether the opportunity recognition
occurs inside or outside an organization. The study’s framework identifies individuals,
firms, and environmental conditions as variables that directly and indirectly influence
economic growth. The literature review describes 13 distinct roles for the entrepreneur
(Wennekers & Thurik, 1999). Cunningham and Licsheron (1991), identifies six schools
of thought on entrepreneurship such as a great person, classical, psychological,
leadership, intrapreneurship, and management. The six thought paradigms focus on the
personal attributes and experiences, and aptitudes of entrepreneurial types. The six
paradigms also leave room for the environment or ecosystem to shape or be shaped by
the entrepreneur. For example, the intrapreneurship school of thought suggests that the
person promotes innovation within an organization. Opportunity recognition appears to
be an aptitude common to all the entrepreneurial thought paradigms described in
Cunningham and Licsheron (1991).
Opportunity recognition and risk-taking are abilities commonly attributed to
entrepreneurial individuals. Roberts (1991) describes the entrepreneurial ability to
comprehend, extrapolate, interpret, and apply new information. The ability is also known
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as opportunity recognition in studies by Calderon, Iacovone, and Juarez (2017),
Venkataraman (1997), and Gregoire and Shepard (2010). Goldin and Katz (2007) also
describe an entrepreneurial role for human capital in modern economies like inventing,
innovating, implementing, and maintaining technologies.
Block et al. (2016) focus on four roles. The roles, inventor, innovative and
demanding user, employee, and academic signify entrepreneurial opportunity recognition
emerging from organizational environments. Frequent contact with knowledge and
research-based opportunities is an influential factor in innovative entrepreneurship.
Change agents acting as innovation intermediaries identify opportunities to engage with
entrepreneurial human resources such as inventors, innovative and demanding users,
employees, and academics (Block et al., 2016).
Inventors
Inventors develop new technologies or products independent of established
companies and often start new companies to commercialize the invention (Block et al.,
2016). Work history serves as an influential factor in developing inventions and
innovations (Astebro & Thompson, 2011; Goffin & Mitchell, 2010; Markman, Balkin, &
Baron, 2002; Utterback, 1996). The ownership and rights to intellectual property
influence whether inventions and innovations remain with the incumbent firm. For
instance, firms with weak or nonexistent intellectual property policies and enforcement
create opportunities for employees who separate from the firm. The former employee
may continue to use specific technical knowledge or tools originating within the
incumbent firm without fear of legal penalty (Block et al., 2016).
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Innovative and Demanding Users
Innovative and demanding users serve as an important source of innovative ideas
for firms (Agarwal & Shah, 2014; Autio, Dahlander, & Frederiksen, 2013; Von Hippel,
1988). Whereas ideas and products developed by an inventor or employee often benefit
the incumbent firm, the innovative and demanding users also exit the firm to start new
ventures (Adams et al., 2013; Shah & Tripsas, 2007). Patent filings and spin-off
companies create lagging indicators of this entrepreneurial activity within certain
industries (Adams, Fontana & Malerba, 2013; Moretti, 2012; Utterback, 1996). A
semiconductor industry study demonstrates various ventures competing on knowledge
tied to the entrepreneur’s previous employment (Klepper, 2001).
Entrepreneurial Employee New Ventures
Entrepreneurial employees utilize knowledge gained through prior employment as
a basis for developing a new venture. Klepper (2001) explores employee spin-off
companies as a semiconductor industry phenomenon, finding many companies stem from
a specific parent company. Specific knowledge is a characteristic of employee spin-offs
that is traceable to a company of origin. This knowledge becomes a source of
competitive advantage for the spin-off company (Andersson, Baltzopoulos & Loof,
2012; Klepper, 2001). Research on the innovativeness of employee spin-offs in Sweden
suggests a correlation between the resulting firm's longevity and the quality of the
resulting intellectual pursuits started by former employees of research-intensive parent
companies (Andersson et al., 2012). Like corporations and firms, universities also spur
entrepreneurial activity. Entrepreneurial employees may also exist in academic
environments. The next topic covers literature describing academic entrepreneurs and the
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resources available within academic environments to move innovations towards
commercialization and consumption by an intended customer base.
Academic Entrepreneurs
Academic entrepreneurs exploit knowledge initially developed in academic
institutions or research institutes to create commercial opportunities (Fini, Grimaldi,
Santoni & Sobrero, 2011). Technology transfer offices at universities assist academics
with converting the intellectual property into spin-offs opportunities (Djokovic &
Souitaris 2008; Shane 2004). For example, the Association of University Technology
Managers reports that research institutions spurred more than 13,000 startups since 1996
(AUTM, 2020). Specific legislation like the Bayh-Dole Act (Baglieri et al., 2018; Fini et
al., 2011; Mowery & Shane, 2002; Rogers et al., 1999) influences university technology
transfer. In addition to tracking university spin-off data, (AUTM, 2020) reports the
development of more than 200 drugs and vaccines since the enactment of the Bayh-Dole
Act in 1980.
Inventors, innovative and demanding users, entrepreneurial employees, and
academics are important resources for entrepreneurial ecosystems (Block et al., 2016;
Isenberg, 2011, 2014, 2016). Entrepreneurship research provides both anecdotal and
empirical evidence for social benefits like knowledge spillovers, new startup businesses,
job creation, and eventually, economic growth stemming from entrepreneurial activity
(Djokovic & Souitaris, 2008; Fini et al., 2011; Walter et al., 2006)
Entrepreneurship Research
Entrepreneurship research provides examples of new businesses and new
industries developing because of entrepreneurial employees' efforts and ideas. In some
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instances, employees' calculated decisions pose viable threats to incumbent firms and
industries (Christensen, Olesen & Kjær, 2005; Furr, 2019; Glessia & Di Serio, 2016;
Utterback, 1996). Utterback (1996) uses empirical industry studies to describe
established firms' behavior and industries invaded by innovation. Typically, prior work
experience and specific knowledge, rather than general knowledge, influence
entrepreneurial opportunities. However, the following studies present mixed findings
from the entrepreneurship research.
Different types of human capital are likely to influence opportunity recognition
processes. Studies of the phenomena at both the individual-level (Zhao & Seibert, 2006)
and firm-level (Miller, 1988) indicate that a combination of factors is often needed to
account for entrepreneurial outcomes with accuracy. Bhide’s (2000) interest in
entrepreneurial activity led to the examination of hundreds of successful firms. The study
concludes that very high levels of human capital are related to the success of the firm.
Amabile (1999) finds that an individual’s creativity is enhanced when cognitive style
facilitates the ability to link divergent knowledge types. The study stresses that
combining market knowledge and technology knowledge can be advantageous for
developing new ideas. In a landmark case study examining technology entrepreneurs
exposed to an MIT invention, Shane (2000) demonstrates that major dimensions of prior
knowledge were required and combined with technical knowledge to facilitate
opportunity recognition. Later, Shane (2003) indicates that business experience,
functional experience, and industry experience are useful for discovering and exploiting
opportunities. Marvel and Lumpkin (2007) investigate the experience, education, and
prior knowledge of technology entrepreneurs relative to radical innovation production.
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Findings from a sample of 145 technology entrepreneurs operating within universityaffiliated incubators suggest that general and specific human capital are vital to
innovation outcomes (Marvel & Lumpkin, 2007).
Various literature streams explore the influence of education, human capital, and
entrepreneurship. Florida (2002) argues that creativity and diversity may influence
regional economic growth more than education alone. Numerous studies examining
human capital accept education or schooling years as factors influencing organizational
performance (Bruderl, Preisendorfer & Ziegler, 1992; Cooper et al., 1994; Gimeno et al.,
1997). However, other studies purport mixed findings regarding the association between
education and venture creation (Bates, 1993; Evans & Leighton, 1989). Studies also
explore associations between education and the discovery and exploitation of
opportunities (Calderon, Iacovone & Juarez, 2017; Davidsson & Honig, 2003; Dimov &
Shepherd, 2005; Gregoire & Shepard, 2010; Venkataraman, 1997). Research suggests
that human capital's quality may explain mixed results when considering the influence of
specialized human capital and general human capital on organizational performance.
Broad measures such as years of schooling render quantitative results but do not capture
human capital's impact on organizational performance.
To summarize, in the workplace context, the change agent role may help firms
exploit potential intellectual capital residing in entrepreneurial employees.
Entrepreneurial human resources (e.g., inventors, employees, academics, entrepreneurs,
change agents) can serve as a source of specific human capital. Employee knowledge
can be converted into opportunities to create economic value for employers or other
firms. Change agents acting as innovation intermediaries can become conduits to
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resources external to work environments in the workplace. Finally, organizations may
learn more about organizational performance from qualitative measures of human capital
than quantitative measures alone.
Individuals have agency in choosing self-employment or laboring for a firm as an
employee (Markman et al., 2002). How individuals choose to expend income explains the
social returns for economic growth and economic well-being in a region, nation, or
country (OECD, 2013). The following sections discuss the major components of human
capital theory, critiques, sources, and measures.
Human Capital Theory
The human capital theory derives from the neoclassical school of thought in
economics, which holds basic assumptions about human behaviors. The theory provides
a comprehensive explanation of knowledge as a source of human skills and abilities.
Becker’s (1962) concept of human capital theory promotes the idea that education
increases personal productivity and earnings. The theory predicts that individuals will
find interest in making education a personal investment, as Tan (2014) described.
The following references to human capital describe personal labor, skills, and
knowledge as productive wealth forms. Faggian (2005) refers to human capital as the
knowledge, skills, and competencies embodied in individuals that increase their
productivity. Garibaldi (2006) refers to human capital as any stock of knowledge or
innate or acquired characteristics. Finally, Tan (2014) refers to human capital as a
personal ability enabling one to contribute to one’s economic productivity (Tan, 2014).
The notion that self-interested motives drive individuals to invest in education is
one component of the theory. The other component deals with individual decision36

making. The rational choice theory provides an imperfect model for understanding and
predicting human behavior based on the logic of a decision-making algorithm encoded
within the agent homo economicus (Tan, 2014). In this model, individuals are selfinterested and assumed to seek to maximize personal economic interests. According to
Becker and Murphy (1994) and Faggian et al. (2016), Adam Smith describes firms in a
similar way in his book Wealth of Nations.
Methodological Individualism
Methodological individualism focuses on individualized human behavior. The
human capital theory postulates that individuals invest in education and training in the
hope of getting a higher income in the future (Blaug, 1992). Methodological
individualism is a doctrine that similarly postulates that the roots of all social phenomena
stem from the individual’s behaviors. Marginson (1989, 1993) describes the logical
assumptions in human capital theory that individuals presumably undergo when making
decisions.
Marginson’s (1989, 1993) human capital logic assumes an individual acquires
knowledge and skills through education and training. These knowledge and skills
increase the individual’s productivity in the workplace. The increase in productivity
eventually brings a higher salary. A person’s productivity determines wages in the labor
market. Therefore, individuals weigh the costs and benefits of investing in education
(Marginson, 1989, 1993). The next section describes the rational choice theory, which
explains the decision-making model an individual undergoes.
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Rational Choice Theory
Rational choice theory is part of the neoclassical economic thought paradigm. It
suggests that individuals seek to maximize personal interests by optimizing decision
making. In Becker’s (1964) concept of human capital, the rational agent, homo
economicus, serves as an opportunity searching and decision-making model for
predicting human behavior (Tan, 2014). The rationale behind the model is twofold: first,
to form a framework that simplifies complexities existing in the real world; second, to
create an artificial world to compensate for the absence of laboratory experiments to
apply the theory to the real world.
There are, however, limitations to Rational Choice Theory (Jolls, Sunstein &
Thaler, 1998). The three limitations (e.g., bounded rationality, bounded willpower, and
bounded self-interest) point to the oversimplification of homo economicus. Bounded
rationality, coined by Herbert Simon (1956), indicates that human cognitive abilities are
not infinite. Human beings have limited computational skills and weak memories.
Bounded willpower refers to the fact that individuals may display inconsistent behaviors
with long-term interests while also being aware of the behavior's adverse impacts (Jolls et
al., 1998). Bounded self-interest suggests that most people care or act as if they care
about others (Jolls et al., 1998). Together, the three limitations challenge the homo
economicus model and thus Rational Choice Theory.
The rational choice theory has its roots in 18th century utilitarian economics.
According to Buchanan (1959), utilitarian approaches reduced all human motives into
pleasure and pain. Utilitarianism founder Jeremy Bentham (1789) believed pleasure and
pain governed what all humans said, did, and thought. Bentham devised a consequence38

based calculus system to measure the likely pleasure or pain of a specific act. If the
pleasure exceeds the pain, it is possible to say that the act is ethical (Hinman, 2008). The
theory proposes conditional imperatives, what an agent ought to do to overcome
constraints (Elster, 1986).
Other Approaches to Human Behavior
The methodological individualism doctrine takes the individual as a point of
departure, emphasizing the human agent over social structures (Hodgson, 2004).
Whereas methodological individualism assumes all social phenomena stem from the
individual’s behaviors, other theories help explain factors in the environment that may
hinder or facilitate individual agency. The theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, 1992) and
social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1997) explain factors that may influence an individual
to pursue one activity over another.
The theory of planned behavior derives from Fishbein and Ajzen’s (1975) theory
of reasoned action, which states that intentions capture the motivational factors that
influence behavior. External restraints, such as the interference of other people or
restrictive laws or policies, can impede a person’s perceived control, a self-evaluation of
one’s ability to control or perform a behavior (Ajzen, 1991).
Bandura’s (1997) social cognitive theory builds on Ajzen’s (1991) to include
personal, behavioral, and environmental determinants to observed behavior. The
personal factors extend thinking on individual self-efficacy toward a behavior.
Behavioral factors describe the response individuals receive when they perform a
behavior. Environmental factors describe aspects of the environment or setting that
influence the individual’s ability to complete a behavior.
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Human Capital Criticisms
Criticisms of Human Capital Theory fall into three major categories. Tan (2014)
comprehensively outlines empirical, practical, and moral perspectives offering alternative
models for education policies. Tan’s (2014) discussion on signaling theory suggests that
education and productivity are not positively correlated. The critique on human capital
suggests that education level is a signal of skill attainment, ability, and knowledge but
does not necessarily increase production. Tan’s (2014) moral critiques zero in on the
commodification or description of humans as a factor in the economic-production
equation, traditionally labor, capital, and natural resources.
This section of the literature review discusses the innovation intermediary's role
as a change agent and various human capital sources available for innovation,
entrepreneurship, and new venture creations. The section on innovation intermediation
discusses innovation intermediation as a process in the organizational environment. The
processes discussed include change agent practices, technology transfer, open innovation,
and diffusion of innovation processes. The last section of the literature review introduces
the entrepreneurial ecosystem as the environment where innovation intermediaries
implement various practices and processes to build an environment conducive for
innovators, entrepreneurs, and new ventures.
Processes
This section begins with a discussion on change agent practices developed from
Rogers’ (1981) diffusion of innovation theory. The theory’s major finding is
communication through peer-to-peer networks or the mass media influences the spread of
information about ideas and innovations. The view of this study is that innovation
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processes are a consequential component of building environments conducive for
innovators, entrepreneurs, and new ventures (Bagno, Salerno & Silva, 2017; Burden,
Haraldson, Karlsson, Mellegård & Olsson, 2019; Clayton et al., 2018; Goffin & Mitchell,
2010; Howells, 2006; Porto Gomez, Otegi Olaso, & Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2016; Rogers,
1983). Goffin and Mitchell (2010) support a similar view of organizational-based
innovation management processes. The pentathlon framework is an innovation
management approach requiring human resources to implement, manage, and hold an
innovation culture in place.
Various innovation development processes (Rogers, 1983) or innovation
intermediation (Howells, 2006) processes include technology transfer and diffusion
(Baglieri et al., 2018; Djokovic & Souitaris 2008; Fini et al., 2011; Mowery & Shane,
2002; Rogers et al., 1999; Shane 2004;) innovation management (Bagno et al., 2017;
Goffin & Mitchell, 2010) and open innovation (Chesbrough, 2003). A brief discussion
comparing and contrasting the three innovation development processes precedes a
discussion on innovation theory diffusion. The diffusion of innovation theory explains a
social system's role in communicating ideas and innovations over time (Rogers, 1962,
1973, 1983, 1995).
Change Agent Practices
One of the assumptions of this proposal is that change agents (Kotter, 2014;
Pasmore, 2015; Rogers, 1962; Wikhamn, 2019), acting as innovation intermediaries,
(Howells, 2006) guide the innovation process in an organization and provide information
about the conduciveness of the workplace as an environment that enables or hinders the
development of entrepreneurs, innovators, and new ventures. Roger’s (1981) suggests
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that the innovation development process encompasses a pre diffusion and a post diffusion
stage. Each stage includes processes and analytical competencies adopted at the
company level to prioritize the ideas and innovations that move into the marketplace.
Roger’s (1983, 1995) diffusion of innovation theory describes communication as
valuable in connecting innovations with targeted adoption units. Rogers (1983) tasks the
change agent with carrying out the change agency’s process. The prescribed practice
closely resembles the innovation development process.
Rogers (1983) labels the research, development, and commercialization phases of
the innovation development process involving pre diffusion activities and
decisions. Tracer studies, efforts to retrospectively reconstruct studies previously
carrying out the pre diffusion phases of the innovation development process lead Rogers
(1983) to conclude that the studies were limited in scope and recommend further studies
into post diffusion activities decisions. Figure 2 identifies the pre diffusion phases and
Roger’s post diffusion recommendations for guiding future research.

Innovation Development Process.
Six main phases in the innovation development process, showing the scope of pre diffusion and post diffusion activity. By E.M.
Rogers, 1983. Diffusion of innovations, 3rd edition, p. 136. Copyright 1983 by New York: Free Press. Reprinted with permission see
Appendix A
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Roger's (1983) pre diffusion phase encompasses decisions and activities involved
with problem recognition by identifying a unit of adoption for the resulting solution.
Rogers (1983) identifies a seven-step process for a change-agent to follow. Various
observations, collected through empirical research of technology diffusion initiatives,
informed Roger’s (1983) concept of the change agent’s role in bridging the
communication and relationship gap between the change agency and the client. Figure 3
adapts Roger’s (1983) seven-step change agent practice to the illustration in Figure 2.

Change Agent Practice
Seven steps in change agent practice, showing parallels with pre diffusion and post diffusion activity of the six-step innovation
process. Adapted from Diffusion of Innovations, by E.M. Rogers, 1983, p. 136. Copyright 1983 by New York: Free Press. Reprinted
with permission see Appendix A

The change agent’s first step involves developing the need for change. This step initiates
two-way communication, as the change agent needs to raise the client’s awareness of a
problem. Once alerted to the problem, the change agent can begin enlisting the client’s
involvement in confronting the problem.
The next several steps prescribed in Rogers (1983) involve the change agent
engaging in research to discover solutions for further development into a product or
service for end-users. This phase of the change agent’s practice begins at step two, which
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involves establishing an information-exchange relationship. The step of connecting the
customer to the change agency allows the change agent to develop rapport and build
credibility based upon perceived competence and trustworthiness (Rogers, 1983).
For the change agent to gather information, the client needs to perceive the
change agent as trustworthy. Building trust is an important third step that is critical to the
client’s acceptance of innovations or solutions promoted by the change agent. The fourth
step includes diagnosing the client’s problem(s). This step requires empathy as the
change agent must see the problem from the client’s perspective. The fifth step involves
motivation. The change agent seeks to create an intent to change in the client. Whether
the solution to the problem is high-tech or low-tech, it must be client-centered (Rogers,
1983).
The post diffusion stage focuses on persuading the unit of adoption to use the
resulting solution. Traditional technology diffusion includes an opinion leader in the
persuasion process to move the client from intent to action. The opinion leader can be a
near-peer like a community leader, or persuasion can come from various mass media
outlets. Steps six and seven encompass diffusion and resulting impacts. The change
agent's role in step six involves communication strategies designed to influence the
adopter’s behavior toward the solution. Rogers (1983) suggests that the step stabilizes
the adopted behavior, idea, and solution. Communication is key at this point, as the
change agent's messages should theoretically prevent discontinuances or reversion. Step
seven requires the change agent to achieve a terminal relationship with the client. At this
point, the change agent trades places with the client. An effective terminal relationship
results in the change agent developing the client’s ability to become self-reliant.
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As described through change agent practices, pre diffusion and post diffusion
require decision-making based on knowledge-gathering, two-way communication,
persuasion, and motivation that move the client towards a desirable goal. The pre
diffusion stage prioritizes which ideas and innovations move forward for further
development and commercialization. The next section refers to innovation
intermediation to describe innovation processes used in universities and corporations.
Innovation Intermediation
Innovation intermediation involves information scanning and gathering, as well as
communication (Howells, 2006). Bendis and Byler (2009), Bendis et al. (2009), De Silva
et al. (2017), and Howells (2006) describe innovation intermediation as a set of
knowledge-based practices adopted by innovation intermediaries. Howells (2006)
differentiates the intermediation process from the intermediary, the actor who carries out
the various knowledge-based practices. Howells (2006) classifies the literature on
innovation intermediation into four categories: technology transfer and diffusion,
innovation management, innovation systems and networks, and innovation intermediary
organizations. De Silva et al. (2018) describe innovation intermediation as a practice that
creates value for client organizations. Bendis et al. (2009) and Bendis and Byler (2009)
provide context for the innovation intermediary role – individual or organizational – and
the tasks involved with driving technology-based economic development outcomes in a
knowledge economy. According to Bendis and Byler (2009), knowledge-based practices
allow innovation intermediaries to assist clients with decision-making and navigating the
innovation management process. Howells (2006) adds a dimension to the literature that
illuminates the distinction between studies describing the innovation intermediary as a
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person or an organization from studies describing intermediation as a process used to
help clients move innovations into the marketplace.
Technology Transfer
Roger's (1983) use of the pre diffusion and post diffusion phases in technology
transfer suggests that both phases influence an innovation’s adoption by an end-user.
During the pre diffusion phase, innovation development occurs through research and
development and may result in a start-up company's commercialization efforts to identify
potential adopters. The problem and need recognition process occurring in the post
diffusion phase by a start-up, for example, attempts to connect potential adopters to a
product or service (Rogers, 1983). The literature on technology transfer bifurcates into
investigations on federal lab-to-industry transactions or university-to-industry
transactions. Technology transfer includes a range of activities involved in bringing
innovative ideas and inventions to market that stem from research conducted at
universities or federal laboratories (Baglieri et al., 2018). The literature on technology
transfer points to institutional factors and policies that may influence technology transfer,
including the type of transfer mechanisms employed (Winebrake, 1992; Choudry &
Ponzo, 2019). The literature on regional clusters in iconic ecosystems like Silicon Valley
and Boston Route 128 (Castells & Hall, 1998; Porter, 2001) describe ideal ecosystems
spawning continuous innovation and entrepreneurship. National legislation like the
Bayh-Dole Act provides intellectual property protections to facilitate university and
federal employee entrepreneurial pursuits (Astebro, Braguinsky, Braunerhjelm,
Broström, 2016; Baglieri et al., 2018; Mowery & Shane, 2002; and Rogers et al., 1999).
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An early study by Winebrake (1992) evaluated mechanisms or processes that
move technology from source to recipient. The study identifies processes consisting of
various procedures ranging from active, one-on-one communication, such as consulting
by research staff, to passive, one-way information transfer, such as reading a technical
journal by the source agency. Winebrake’s (1992) study of 116 federally-funded transfer
cases by the Department of Energy suggests that offering financial incentives and
creating supportive advisory groups enable technology transfer. A more recent study of
policies enabling the transfer of intellectual property from federal laboratories to the
private sector suggests a need to modernize technology transfer evaluation (Choudry &
Ponzo, 2019). The need for relevant metrics is the major factor influencing
modernization. The study empirically evaluates two metrics, filing ratio, transfer rate,
using data from the Department of the Navy’s most active laboratory and annually
reported technology transfer data. The study findings point to relevant metrics that
practitioners, program managers, and policymakers can use to evaluate technology
transfer programs to measure effectiveness, efficiency, and investment return.
The evolution of regional clusters in iconic ecosystems like Silicon Valley and
Boston Route 128 anecdotally suggest the factors influencing technology transfer to startup firms. Ahn and Meeks’ (2007) review of the literature on life-science based
entrepreneurship in Boston similarly identify specific resources enabling regional
clusters. The Scholars identify processes and people required to facilitate transactions
and communication between firms and regional economic stakeholders (Ahn & Meeks,
2007)
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Fair (2007) conducted a survey and reported the results with 600 biotechnology
companies in 18 countries. The data prioritizes nine factors critical to a decision to locate
a startup firm. The nine factors include (a) proximity to world-class research science
centers pursuing basic science; (b) access to highly skilled staff and a deep talent pool;
(c) access to funding from a variety of sources to support various phases of company
development; (d) quality-of-life factors such as schools, community, and services; (e)
appropriate, adaptable, and affordable lab and office space; (f) an entrepreneurial
environment which supports and rewards serial entrepreneurs and management teams to
start and grow companies; (g) availability of support service providers to create an
ecosystem to support virtual product development; (h) access to patients and markets; and
(i) favorable government financial incentives and tax treatment (Fair, 2007).
Recent data from the Association of University Technology Transfer Managers
(AUTM) demonstrates how the Bayh-Dole act of 1980 enables university technology
transfer. AUTM tracks and reports economic output stemming from technology transfer
activities such as invention disclosures, patent filings, and licensing arrangements leading
to university startups and new drug development. Economic output metrics demonstrate
return on investment and support the view of technology transfer as the third mission of
universities (Baglieri et al., 2018).
Shane and Mowery (2002) also posed questions about the role of the Bayh-Dole
legislation. The literature review on university entrepreneurship and technology transfer
posed questions about changes in formal patenting, licensing, and technology transfer
activities of U.S. universities during the post-1980 period. According to Shane and
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Mowery (2002), available data indicated an eightfold increase in the number of
universities engaged in technology licensing and a fourfold increase in university patents.
Rogers et al. (1999) investigated the University of New Mexico's experience
with technology transfer in the post-Bayh-Dole era. The investigation provides a
snapshot of a typical research center's nature, funding trends, purpose, management role,
technology transfer processes, and research program effectiveness. The investigation
includes 55 research centers at a research university. The study findings follow: (a) the
multi-disciplinary nature of the research centers, (b) the center’s revenues included
multiple public-private funding streams, (c) the founders of research centers are usually
entrepreneurial faculty members, (d) the purpose of the research center is to disseminate
research results outside of the university, especially to public-private funding
organizations, through technology transfer activities such as publications, supporting the
education mission, human capital development through the employment and training of
graduate students, and the establishment of spin-off companies (Rogers et al., 1999)
In summary, technology transfer represents an important link between research
organizations and companies. The processes used to transfer technology from federal
and university research entities demonstrate a requirement for specialized human capital
to conduct the research and bridge the communication gap between the researcher and the
organization adopting the resulting knowledge or innovation (Maresova et al., 2019).
Intermediation practices bridge an important gap between research personnel, the
technology transfer office, and the adopting firm. The intermediation practices involve
communication, networking, relationship building, brokering, and program evaluation for
investment return.
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Innovation Management
Innovation management requires interdisciplinary contributions (Tatikonda &
Montoya-Weiss, 2001; McDermott & O’Connor, 2002) and continuous recognition of
transactional relationships needed to move ideas through the innovation business cycle
(Goffin & Mitchell, 2010). Attempts to classify innovation management processes began
with Utterback (1970). Bagno et al. (2017) are on record for the most recent modeling of
innovation management processes.
Rogers (1983) identified limitations to innovation tracer studies such as the length
of time to develop and realize market place innovation and the lack of practical
application for developed innovations. (Salerno, Gomes, da Silva, Bagno, & Freitas
(2015) review the literature on innovation management processes evolving from the
linear innovation development process described in Rogers (1983).
Salerno et al. (2015) and Bagno et al. (2017) identify literature describing five
generations of innovation management processes that appear to adhere to Roger’s
findings on pre diffusion steps. Some of the models identified by Rothwell (1992) in
Bagno et al. (2017) indicate that non-linear models include pre diffusion and post
diffusion elements, as recommended by Rogers (1983). See Bagno et al. (2017) and
Salerno et al. (2015) for graphical representation of the models identified by Rothwell
(1992) and literature review. Figure 4 identifies common phases still resident in modern
new product development and innovation management processes. The four phases
include idea generation, idea screening/selection, development, and
diffusion/market/sales. Completion of each of the phases readies an innovation for
commercialization and consumption for an intended customer base.
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Development

Diffusion/
Market/ Sales

Common New Product Development Phases.
Traditional linear innovation process showing common four steps from idea to launch. From “Innovation processes: Which process
for which project?” by Salerno, M. S., de Vasconcelos Gomes, L. A., da Silva, D. O., Bagno, R. B., & Freitas, S. L. T. U., 2015
Technovation, 35, p. 61. Copyright 2015 by Elsevier. Reprinted with permission, see Appendix A.

Within organizations, innovation management processes may be prescribed to
prepare innovations to move from idea generation to diffusion. Innovation management
processes may vary from organization to organization. At an organizational level, Bagno
et al. (2017) classify innovation management processes into four groups. The
classification scheme devised by Bagno et al. (2017) identifies each model grouping
along with associated authors. The four model groupings include linear models, funnel
models, organization and interaction models, and capability-centered models.
Goffin and Mitchell’s (2010) pentathlon model for innovation management
describes the human resourced approach to introducing new ideas, prioritizing the least
risky ones for further development, and commercializing new or radically new products
to a targeted market. Bagno et al. (2017) provide a literature review of the evolution of
innovation management models. This section closes by reviewing the diffusion of
innovation theory and highlighting intermediary roles that influence knowledge spillovers
and encourage intrapreneurship within existing organizations. The central thesis here is
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that intermediation can create connections and collaboration that enable organizations to
innovate.
Bagno et al. (2017) describe various innovation management processes that
include techniques to gather consumers' insights. Rothwell (1992) performed a historical
analysis of innovation management models from the 1960s onwards and found a pattern
of evolution that started with linear models and moved to interactive ones. The ﬁrst
generation had a predominance of innovation driven by technology. The second
generation had a predominance of innovation driven by the market, a conﬂict well
addressed by Kline and Rosenberg (1986). According to Rothwell (1992), the thirdgeneration models recognize technology or market combinations to trigger the process
and add return loops between the phases. The fourth-generation models favor the
perspective of parallel activities aided by alliances and partnerships. Perceptions about
ﬁfth-generation innovation are that it is a continuous process, integrating a
comprehensive network of relationships and customized responses (Bagno et al., 2017;
Rothwell, 1992; Salerno et al., 2015).
Open Innovation
Rapid changes in technology influence business priorities and, consequently,
business commitment to adopt innovations (Goffin & Mitchell, 2010; Oberg & Shih,
2014). Even large companies with hefty research resources cannot keep pace with
internal resources alone (Goffin & Mitchell, 2010; Grant & Baden-Fuller, 2003). Open
Innovation (Chesbrough, 2003, 2007) fills this void by advocating for more external
parties. A useful definition for open innovation is purposive inflows and outflows of
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knowledge to accelerate internal innovation and expand the markets for external use of
innovation (Chesbrough et al., 2006).
Giannopoulou et al. (2011) broadly characterize four management activities for
organizations exploring or exploiting open innovation strategies. Organizing openness
challenges firms to move beyond traditional business strategy determinants to embrace
and address exploration and exploitation activities. Creative individuals, innovation
communities, collaborative initiatives with other companies, suppliers, government
organizations, and academia are key forces influencing value creation (Chesbrough &
Appleyard, 2007). Leadership’s responsibility is to find and fight the resistance to
change by using interventions designed to persuade and motivate staff appropriately
(Giannopoulou et al., 2011). Herzog (2008) argues that an organization’s human capital
choices influence its flexibility with explorative and exploitative approaches to
innovation. Herzog (2008) discusses how organizational factors affect the employee’s
reaction to open innovation more than individual personalities. Management’s role is
leading the necessary change for innovative cultures (Slowinski et al., 2009).
A vast majority of open innovation studies involve cases where technologies,
actors, and markets involved in the process already exist (Gassmann et al., 2010).
Research questions revolve around the globalization of research, the roles of different
actors, and processes. These insights provide frameworks for analyzing established
entrepreneurial ecosystems such as companies, regions, or universities, where the
relevant actors can initiate contacts with intermediaries to launch brokering or
networking processes.
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Quantitative approaches require existing ecosystem infrastructure to evaluate the
effectiveness of open innovation for boundary-spanning partnerships and activities.
Recent studies have yielded mixed results, therefore leaving the debate about the cost and
benefits of boundary spanning activities a continued subject of scholarly debate
(Bengtsson et al., 2015). Leiponen and Helfat (2010), Plewa et al. (2013), and Wu, Lin,
and Chen (2013) represent studies attempting to validate the benefit of opening
innovation to external partners empirically. Ferreira (2103) found a positive correlation
between collaboration and innovation capacity. Brettel and Cleven (2011) found positive
results among customers, suppliers, competitors, and universities contributing to new
product development performance.
Qualitative approaches by Agogué, Yström, and Le Masson (2013) offer a
contrasting approach and results. First, the study involves open innovation cases in
organizational projects without established intermediation processes and roles. Second,
the example uses a case study methodology to explore the intermediation roles and
actors. This research yields a useful framework (initiation, outcome, process, and
resources) for exploring intermediation activities generalizable to existing ecosystem
contexts.
Innovation management practices diffuse from large multinational organizations
to other organizational settings. Innovation management processes are among the
practices large businesses have historically used to operate environments conducive to
translating ideas into commercially viable products and services (Bagno et al., 2017).
Scholarly debate about the elements of successful entrepreneurial ecosystems is ongoing
(Etzkowitz & Zhou, 2017; Clayton et al., 2018), however Diffusion of Innovation Theory
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(Rogers, 1983) still provides a useful framework for understanding how best practices
spread from one place to another. Pull philosophies guide how leaders should mobilize
resources for unanticipated events and illuminate the nature of organizational structure
(Rauter et al., 2018). Organizations with an appetite for innovation leading to new
products and services implement processes and environments conducive to producing
these desired outcomes (Bagno et al., 2017).
Diffusion of Innovation Theory
Everett Rogers is the most widely cited author in the area of general diffusion
theory. The diffusion of innovation theory explains how ideas or innovations are
communicated through certain channels over time among the social system members
(Rogers, 1962). Four theory elements include the diffusion process, adopter categories,
innovation attributes, and rate of adoption. Rogers (1983) describes both post diffusion
and pre diffusion activities.
Pre diffusion vs. Post diffusion
Rogers initially introduced the diffusion theories in the early 1960s, and
successive updates address the end-user adoption process of different innovations and
technologies within various social contexts (Rogers, 1962). Later updates to the theory
(Rogers, 1983, 1995) recognized pre diffusion and post diffusion phases. Post diffusion
primarily focuses on the adoption process, consumer behaviors, and consumer choices.
Rogers (1983,1985) introduce pre diffusion activities and decisions previously ignored by
the innovation development process. The resulting framework characterized decisions
and activities that influence the entire innovation development process.
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The innovation development process (Rogers, 1983) included a pre diffusion
stage, which entails all the activities occurring before a decision to adopt an innovation.
Rogers (1983) introduces pre diffusion activities as an integral part of the entire
innovation development process. Rogers (1983) defines a six-step diffusion sequence
entailing both pre diffusion and post diffusion decisions and activities. The pre diffusion
activities and decisions include steps one through four, while the post diffusion decisions
and activities occur in steps five and six.
The six stages included problem/need recognition, research, development,
commercialization, diffusion, adoption, and consequences. The first step in the pre
diffusion sequence begins with the recognition of a problem or need. The second step
includes basic or applied research. The third step is the development stage. The fourth
step is the commercialization stage, where the scope of most diffusion studies (post
diffusion) starts. The fifth step is diffusion and adoption. The sixth and final step in the
innovation development process covers the innovation’s consequences following
adoption (Rogers, 1983).
Rogers (1995) described the activities and decisions occurring within the pre
diffusion stage as an important part of the process that develops innovations. Later,
Rogers (2003) describes pre diffusion as a stage when innovation is in “research and
development” or when test marketed or in “early evaluation trials.” Rogers indicated that
previous studies performed on the innovation development process (Coleman et al., 1966;
Globe et al., 1973) did not cover the problem assessment and research and development
stages and were therefore limited in scope (Gounaris & Koritos, 2008; Meister &
Higgins, 2007).
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Innovation Attributes
The end user’s decision to adopt is central to the diffusion of innovation theory.
The central assumption is that potential adopters decide to adopt or reject an innovation
based on beliefs and thoughts regarding the innovation’s characteristics. The theory
assumes innovations conform to five characteristics: (a) relative advantage, (b)
complexity, (c) compatibility, (d) trialability, and (e) observability (Agarwal, 2000;
Rogers, 1962, 1972, 1983, 1995; Roger, 2003). In contrast, other studies highlight three
of the five perceived attributes: relative advantage, compatibility, and complexity as
consistently related to innovation adoption and implementation (Tornatzky & Klein,
1982).
Theory Core Elements
The core elements of the diffusion of innovation theory are the new idea or
innovation itself, communication channels, time, and a social system (Rogers, 2003).
Rogers defines innovation as an idea, practice, or object perceived as new to an
individual or another adoption unit. Subsequently, Rogers (2003) describes
communication channels as to how messages about an innovation get from one individual
to another, whether through formal mass communications or informal interpersonal
communications. Time is the period when individuals adopt an innovation. A social
system is a set of interrelated units engaged in joint problem solving to accomplish a
common goal. A social system may be individuals, informal groups, organizations, or
subsystems. Adoption processes, as described in Roger’s (1983, 1995), prepare an
innovation for commercialization and consumption by the customer base
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Adoption Process
The adoption process, as described by Rogers (1983), applies to end-consumer markets.
Two communication-based models describe the mental process individuals undergo when
making decisions to adopt innovations. The first communication-based model, developed
by Robertson (1971), includes six stages: awareness, comprehension, attitude,
legitimation, trial, and adoption. The other model, conceptualized by Rogers (1983),
includes a five-step process: knowledge, persuasion, decision, implementation, and
confirmation. The adopter's knowledge of the innovation’s benefits is essential to
acceptance and potential trial.
Adoption rates
Rogers (1985) also describes the order of adoption and labeled adopters
according to when the adoption occurs. The rate of adoption of innovations overtime
formed the basis for the bell-shaped curved diffusion model. As illustrated in Figure 5,
the curve, divided into five segments, represents distinct waves of diffusion or the rates
at which people adopted innovations over time. The five adopter categories proposed in
the diffusion of innovation theory include innovators, early adopters, early majority, late
majority, and laggards. A brief description of each group follows.
1. Innovators – are individuals who adopt new technology or ideas simply because they
are new. Innovators tend to take risks more readily and are the most venturesome.
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Roger’s Bell-Shaped Curved Diffusion Model
Five adopter categories based on innovativeness. From “Innovativeness and Adopter Categories,” by E.M. Rogers, 1983, Diffusion of
innovations, 3rd edition, p. 247. Copyright 1983 by New York: Free Press. Reprinted with permission see Appendix A

2. Innovators – are individuals who adopt new technology or ideas simply because they
are new. Innovators tend to take risks more readily and are the most venturesome.
3. Early adopter – group tends to create opinions, which propel trends. They are not
unlike innovators in how quickly they take on new technologies and ideas but are
more concerned about their reputation as being ahead of the curve.
4. Early majority – There is potential for wide adoption if an idea or other innovation
enters this group. This group makes decisions based on utility and practical benefits
over coolness.
5. Late majority – The late majority shares some traits with the early majority but is
more cautious before committing, needing more hand-holding as they adopt.
6. Laggards – This group is slow to adapt to new ideas or technology. They tend to
adopt only when forced to or because everyone else has already (Rogers, 1985).
Downes and Nunes (2018) is a modern critique of Roger’s iconic bell-shaped
curved diffusion model. The critique also provides a warning that technology adoption is
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less predictable than previously thought. Nevertheless, Downes and Nunes (2018)
identify the five adoption categories ascribed to by Rogers (1983).
The adopter categories indicate how innovations spread or diffuse. The primary
mode of spread is communication by word of mouth or a social system over time. The
theory suggests a predictable order in which a person learns and then decides to use an
innovation. The theory orders and groups subsequent adopters of innovations based on
observed post diffusion behavior. The next section describes the location or environment
in which innovations develop and start the diffusion process.
Place-Based Advantages
Scholars generally agree on the core elements of entrepreneurial ecosystems
(Audretsch, Cunningham, Kuratko, Lehmann & Menter, 2019; Alvedalen & Boschma,
2017; Budden & Murray, 2019; Clayton, Feldman & Lowe, 2018; Isenberg, 2011, 2014,
2016; Malecki, 2017; Smorodinskaya, Russell, Katukov & Still, 2017; Spigel & Harrison,
2018; Stam, 2015).

The influence of elements of entrepreneurial ecosystems on

economic well-being is a primary concern of this study. More specifically, this study
explores the role of people, processes, and place-based advantages as building blocks of
entrepreneurial ecosystems. The workplace serves as the setting for this study and
provides an opportunity to learn from change agents whether or not the workplace is an
environment conducive for innovation, entrepreneurs or new venture development.
The word “place” in the phrase “place-based advantages” provides the context or
setting for an entrepreneurial ecosystem. The word “advantage” connotes favorable
conditions or circumstances in a given context or setting. Entrepreneurial ecosystem
literature describes favorable and unfavorable conditions in nations, states, regions, and
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cities for innovation and entrepreneurship. In this study, the workplace is a setting for
innovation and entrepreneurship and assumes workplace change agents interact in the
broader entrepreneurial ecosystem to access resources.
Place-based advantages can be tangible and intangible. Economic development
literature describes both hard and soft infrastructure coordinated and designed to support
entrepreneurial ecosystems (Clayton et al., 2018; Feldman et al., 2013). Soft
infrastructure includes intangibles such as knowledge (Jaffe, 1989), policies (Budden &
Murray, 2019), or the skills of workers, the experience of managers and owners, and the
understanding of customer needs and demands (Florida, 2002; Malecki, 2007; Partridge
et al., 2018).
By comparison, hard infrastructure is tangible and includes financial investments
and places and physical spaces designed to encourage research and development, leading
to new venture creation (Clayton et al., 2018; Feldman et al., 2013; Moretti, 2012, 2014).
Physical spaces designed to encourage science and entrepreneurship include incubators,
accelerators, and co-working spaces (Clayton et al., 2018). The section on research
entities provides more details on the role of places (federal labs, research universities, and
research parks) set aside to encourage scientific discovery, financial investments in
research and entrepreneurial ecosystems.
Research and Entrepreneurial Ecosystems
Geography is a lens often used to analyze entrepreneurial ecosystems as placebased advantages. Geography can either hinder or facilitate entrepreneurial ecosystem
development and subsequent influence on economic growth and well-being (Castells &
Hall, 1994; Florida, 2002; Klowden et al., 2018; Moretti, 2014; Porter et al., 2014; Youtie
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& Shapira, 2008). Literature describing entrepreneurial universities (Florida, 2002;
Youtie & Shapira, 2008) and industry clusters (Moretti, 2014; Porter et al., 2014)
underscore traditional entrepreneurial ecosystem elements. Literature describing regional
innovation systems (Nelson & Winter, 1982) underscores the university’s role in spurring
economic growth through science and entrepreneurship (Tornatazky, 2001). The
literature also describes precursors to the entrepreneurial ecosystem. Corbin and Thomas
(2019) explore the community college contribution to entrepreneurial ecosystems
Regional Innovation Systems
Spigel and Harrison (2018) compare and contrast Regional Innovation Systems
(RIS) to entrepreneurial ecosystems. The region is the setting or environment in which
innovative activity occurs. The geographic location appears to afford knowledge,
networks, workers, innovation processes, and policy initiatives that favor entrepreneurial
activity. According to Spigel and Harrison (2018), innovation occurring at the firm level
draws on nearby organizations' knowledge like universities, research laboratories, and
firms in other industry sectors. The systems aspect of a RIS connotes how the discrete
elements work in concert with one another, creating self-perpetuating cycles of
innovation and economic growth (Spigel & Harrison, 2018). A regional innovation
system's features reflect the environment or the institutions located within a geographical
location that promotes innovation.
The regional innovation system concept explains how institutions, policy, and
geography shape economic outcomes in a region (Cooke et al., 1997). Speigel and
Harrison (2017) suggest fundamental differences among industry clusters, regional
innovation systems, and knowledge hubs. However, geographic, economic, and social
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externalities appear to enable or limit competition for the human, financial, and
intellectual assets regardless of the label applied to the environment or operational
context.
Entrepreneurial University
Traditionally, the university's role was to educate students and conduct basic
research (Tornatzky, 2001). Over the years, universities have taken on another role,
becoming central players in regional and national economic development. One way to
examine the university's role in regional economic development is through the creation of
start-ups from academic research (Baron et al., 2018; Tornatzky, 2001; Walter, Auer &
Ritter, 2006; Youtie & Shapira, 2008).
Academic entrepreneurship literature provides the perspective of the university as
a participant in the commercial economy. Economic and social returns drive investments
in commercialization activities at universities. Technology-transfer personnel or business
incubator personnel normally facilitate transactions on behalf of the university. Possible
economic returns include but are not limited to (a) job creation, (b) technology
commercialization, (c) real estate development, and (d) entrepreneurship. In many
instances, entrepreneurship results from new ventures based on university-owned or
licensed technologies (Baron et al., 2018; Tornatzky, 2001; Youtie & Shapira, 2008).
Knowledge hubs are idealized economic growth engines, with the research
university as a place where innovation begins. Knowledge spillovers (Jaffe, 1989) and
agglomeration (Moretti, 2014; Youtie & Shapira, 2008) benefit the development of
knowledge hubs. Frequently in knowledge-hub studies, research universities emerge as a
lead agent in building competitive regional economies.
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In literature conceptualizing knowledge hubs, university research normally leads
to knowledge spillovers, academic entrepreneurship, and commercialization through
technology transfer. Studies exploring the knowledge-hub phenomenon appear in
academic literature as early as 1994. Knowledge-hub-phenomenon studies include
Boston, Silicon Valley, Austin, Atlanta, and Research Triangle Park (Castells & Hall,
1994; Moretti, 2014; Youtie & Shapira, 2008). The knowledge hub assumes that
knowledge flowing from the university through technology transfer becomes embedded in
local firms or other firms outside of the region over time (Baron, Kantor, & Whalley,
2018). As knowledge about the benefits of knowledge hubs diffuses, scholars address
regions that attempt to catch up and or fail to thrive (Agrawal, Kapur, McHale & Oetti,
2011; Klowden et al., 2018; Porter et al., 2004; Youtie & Shapira, 2008).
Community Colleges
In recent years, community colleges have become involved in economic
development and entrepreneurial ecosystem building (Nickoli, 2013; Corbin & Thomas,
2019). Academic research and popular media publications explain the role of community
colleges in advancing innovation. Community colleges host incubators, offer curriculum
and technical resources designed for students and small businesses (Nickoli, 2013).
Corbin and Thomas (2019) address the need for community colleges to prioritize
entrepreneurship by becoming incubators of innovation. Through a collection of articles,
the scholars argue that for offering entrepreneurial education to a wide range of students
across all disciplines. Entrepreneurial education, entrepreneurial mindset, entrepreneurial
ecosystems, workforce development, opportunity recognition, and sustainability are key
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constructs defined for unleashing entrepreneurial opportunities for communities and
students.
Gold and Kerly (2019) provide an entrepreneurial approach to entrepreneurial
education in the community college setting. The article explores academic programming
in community colleges through the lens of entrepreneurship. The lean startup
methodology (Blank, 2017) provides a process for community college champions, or
change agents, exploring opportunities to implement entrepreneurial education.
The accessibility of community colleges in the United States makes the
institutions ideal community-level entrepreneurial ecosystem partners (Corbin & Schulz,
2017). Community colleges with entrepreneurial mindsets engage local communities and
potential business clients in strategic planning that considers current and future
opportunities. (Giovannini, 2019). Accelerators, incubators, fab labs, and other
components and entities are common to entrepreneurial ecosystems (Clayton et al., 2018;
Corbin & Schulz, 2017; Giovannini, 2019).
In Giovannini’s (2019) description of community colleges as entrepreneurial
ecosystems, the essential elements go beyond renting space and taking equity positions in
startup companies. The community college president or CEO role in building
entrepreneurial ecosystems is one of a change agent in that the goal is to shape the culture
that causes entrepreneurship to thrive (Giovannini, 2019). The corporate college is a
construct described by (Giovannini, 2019, p. 856) to connote the leader’s role in shaping
the culture to instill the principles of entrepreneurship in people who will engage the
community on behalf of the college (e.g., students, faculty members, staff, deans, and
vice president.).
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Industry
According to Barney (1991), the resource-based view considers an organization
or firm a unique set of valuable, rare, and imperfectly imitable resources and capabilities.
These capabilities, viewed as bundles of tangible and intangible assets controlled by the
organization, generate sustained, competitive advantages. Each organization or firm
integrates and operates its internal resources in different ways from other organizations to
take advantage of the potential to generate sustained competitive advantages. This
behavior of organizations is especially important within environments where change is
constantly present and accelerates (Florida, 2002; Kotter, 2015; Pasmore, 2014).
Competitiveness refers to the productivity of a firm. The firm’s capability to
innovate and the policies guiding the creation and maintenance of a competitive
environment vary by industry (Kao et al., 2008; Porter, 1990). Porter’s diamond model
(1990), also known as the determinants of national competitive advantage, identifies
factors that determine a firms’ competitive position in global markets. The
model assumes that the competitiveness of businesses is related to the performance of
other businesses. The factors identified in the model represent a value-added chain that
may exist over a long distance or a local or regional context.
Porter’s (1990) describes four determinants of national competitive advantage.
The diamond model, illustrated in Figure 6, depicts the interplay between and among the
model elements. A brief discussion of the four elements in the diamond model follows:
1. Factor Conditions. The nation’s position in factors of production, such as skilled labor
or infrastructure, necessary to compete in a given industry. A nation’s
competitiveness is a result of the structuring of people, processes, and place-based
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advantages in a way that creates favorable advantages. Innovation, entrepreneurship,
and new ventures result from favorable factor conditions in a given economic
environment.
2. Demand Conditions. The nature of home-market demand for the industry’s product or
service. A local market to demand and consume products and services creates
favorable conditions for industries to grow and encourage further innovation,
entrepreneurship, and new venture development.
3. Related and Supporting Industries. The presence or absence in the nation of supplier
industries and other related industries that are internationally competitive. Industries,
especially industry clusters, are the result of favorable demand and factor conditions.
More specifically, industries in a given economic environment are among the placebased advantages that depend on a supporting cast of specialized human capital and
processes to generate new knowledge and innovations.
4. Firm Strategy, Structure, and Rivalry. The conditions in the nation governing how
companies are created, organized, and managed, as well as the nature of the domestic
rivalry. A firm is the building block of industries. A collection of firms deciding to
work in concert to achieve advantages are the result of favorable demand and factor
conditions. A supporting cast of specialized human capital processes to generate new
knowledge, innovations, and placed-based advantages provide support for firm
competitiveness.
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Porter’s Diamond Model Elements
Four determinants of national competitiveness from “The competitive advantage of nations,” by M. E. Porter, 1990, Harvard Business
Review, 68, p. 77. Copyright 1990 by Harvard Business Review. Reprinted with permission, see Appendix A.

Human capital is a factor condition that enables both national competitiveness and
is consequential to firm competitiveness. Becker et al. (2009) argue that a firm’s strategy
should drive talent acquisition priorities. Where wealth creation is the primary goal,
researchers argue that employees who contribute to wealth creation are essential to the
strategy. Identifying strategic capabilities is essential to identifying the essential roles to
firm competitive advantage (Becker & Huselid, 2009).
Firm size or structure is a determinant of national competitiveness (Porter, 1990).
In the literature on knowledge spillover, Chrsto-Andrade and Ferreia (2018) link
knowledge use to firm size based on theoretical, quantitative, and qualitative research
studies covering the phenomenon. Firm size, the ability to capture and use knowledge,
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facilitates competitive advantage and becomes consequential to firm survival (Alvarez &
Barney, 2007; Kuratko & Audretsch, 2009; Tavassoli et al., 2017). The following four
studies describe entrepreneurial firms of varying sizes, developing internal strengths to
counter external forces such as recessions, trade uncertainty, and global competition.
Subrahmanya (2015) studied 197 small engineering enterprises in Bangalore to
uncover factors that distinguish innovative small firms. The study revealed that resources
and capabilities were differentiating factors between innovative and non-innovative small
firms. The study determined that firms need resources and capabilities in internal
strength and a definite internal strategy to innovate successfully.
Hsu et al. (2014) studied corporate entrepreneurship using a blended view of
corporate entrepreneurship and operations core capability as enablers of innovation.
Although limited to Asia, the findings provide valuable insights into the firm's core
competency and innovation enablers. Researchers surveyed automotive suppliers in five
emerging countries in South-east Asia to examine corporate entrepreneurship
relationships, operations core competency, and innovation.
Kotabe and Kothari (2016) explore the phenomenon of Emerging Market
Multinational Companies (EMNCs) surviving the global competition. The companies in
this study originate in India and China and expand to the U.S. and elsewhere. The
findings confirm the importance of knowledge as a renewable competitive advantage for
firms. This study shows that knowledge is one of the most important factors influencing
an EMNC’s competitive advantage. The authors observed paths to wealth creation by
studying strategies used by EMNCs to enter the market and compete successfully.
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Kothari et al. (2013) studied EMNCs in the global marketplace. The results
suggest that acquiring and absorbing resources influenced the EMNCs' ability to build
advantage and expand outside the home country. EMNCs also demonstrated the
capability to find some market niches, i.e., entering into markets untapped by traditional
multinational companies.
Industry Clusters
The core argument for industry clusters is that forces outside an organization but
inside a region contribute to a firm’s competitive advantage (Marshall, 2009; Spigel &
Harrison, 2018). A firm’s productivity and competitiveness are enhanced by competing
and cooperating firms in the same industry or sharing a common technological base.
Clusters increase the competitiveness of new ventures in two ways. First, many firms in
the same sector or supply chain help attract or train a large pool of specialized and skilled
workers (Glaeser & Kerr, 2009). Second, knowledge and capabilities built up in a cluster
through knowledge spillovers from other firms and universities help new ventures access
cutting-edge technologies and non-public market information. Beyond such spillovers,
clusters act as a catalyst for entrepreneurial activity in a more direct way by providing the
opportunities and resources that entrepreneurs require to create new ventures (Rocha &
Sternberg, 2005).
Clusters link with entrepreneurial ecosystem perspectives. Marshall (1920)
provides the seminal work for industry clusters and is followed later by Michael Porter
(1998). The core argument for clusters is that forces outside an organization but within a
region contribute to a firm’s competitive advantage. Whether it is a competing firm,
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industry, state, or nation, the ability to outperform rivals is about gaining a sustainable
edge.
The knowledge economy concept suggests that the generation of new knowledge
is a competitive source that can lead to strategic advantages (Glaeser & Kerr,
2009). Competitiveness at the micro-level is about firms' productivity and the capability
to convert factors, such as human capital and finance, into a strategic advantage (Kao et
al., 2008; Porter, 1990). Porter (1990) assumes that business competitiveness relates to
the performance of other businesses. Porter (1990) includes a framework identifying
specific factors or elements tied together in a value-added chain to promote
competitiveness. The factors or elements may exist over long distances or in a local or
regional context. Porter’s (1998) cluster concept includes many of the Porter (1990)
framework conditions. Miller (1988) investigates how a firm competes as a contextual
element for forming strategy. The study finds that strategy must be matched with
complementary environments and structures to promote success.
To summarize, industrial clusters, regional innovation systems, and university
knowledge hubs are predecessors to the innovation ecosystem and entrepreneurial
ecosystem concept. The term entrepreneurial ecosystem generally describes the
environment supporting innovation and entrepreneurship (Audretsch, Cunningham,
Kuratko, Lehmann, & Menter, 2019; Alvedalen & Boschma, 2017; Budden & Murray,
2019; Clayton, Feldman, & Lowe, 2018; Isenberg, 2011, 2014, 2016; Malecki, 2017;
Smorodinskaya, Russell, Katukov, & Still, 2017; Spigel & Harrison, 2018; Stam, 2015).
Early uses of the term entrepreneurial ecosystem drew comparisons between business
environments and ecological systems. Nelson and Winter (1982) proposed understanding
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technical change as an evolutionary process. The appropriateness of the entrepreneurial
ecosystem concept remains in question among scholars (Budden & Murray, 2019;
Isenberg, 2011, 2014, 2016; Oh, Phillips, Park, & Lee, 2016). Knowledge flowing from
research and entrepreneurial environments influences individual firms and entire
industries through knowledge spillovers. The entrepreneurial process begins with
opportunity identification (e.g., Lumpkin & Lichtenstein, 2005; Ucbasaran, Westhead,
&Wright, 2008), and innovation serves as the vehicle through which entrepreneurial
opportunities form (Eckhardt & Shane, 2003; Gaglio & Katz, 2001). The next section
transitions to the theoretical foundations for entrepreneurial ecosystems. The term
economic well-being is an aspirational outcome of building entrepreneurial ecosystems.
Economic Well-being
There are many definitions of well-being. Economic well-being or material
living conditions (Hall et al., 2010; Stiglitz et al., 2009) determine people’s consumption
possibilities and command over resources and is one of many critical factors for overall
human well-being. OECD (2013) argues that income and wealth are essential
components of individual well-being. Income refers to the flow of economic resources
that an individual or household receives over time. It includes wages and salaries and
money earned through self-employment and resources from other sources such as
property, pensions, and social transfers.
Macro-economic statistics, such as the gross domestic product, are traditional
measures of people’s current and future living conditions. The metrics provide a broad
understanding of environments that shape research and commercial economies. The
metric’s relevance to national or societal well-being is a source of debate. The balance of
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this section describes knowledge spillover theory and endogenous economic growth
theory.
Endogenous growth theory and knowledge spillover theory explain why
knowledge and technology investments are critical to job creation and position job
creation as an outcome leading to economic well-being (Clifton, 2011; Kline & Moretti,
2014; Klowden et al., 2018; Moretti, 2012). In the context of this study, the theories
explain the contribution of the knowledge invested in specific human capital - change
agents and entrepreneurial employees - to economic growth and economic well-being of
a place through the development of innovations, entrepreneurship, and new business
startups. If Clifton’s (2010, 2015) instinct is correct and workplaces are an untapped
resource for entrepreneurial activity, then it stands to reason that the broader
entrepreneurial ecosystem influences the workplace and vice versa.
Macro/Micro Economic Concepts
The main theoretical underpinnings of this section hinge on the innovative
thinking of macroeconomist Robert Solow (1957), Paul Romer (1987, 1990), and Gary
Becker (1964). Solow and Romer contributed to the world’s understanding of economic
growth and rising standards of living. Solow (1957) first entered technology as a variable
to model production, with the results showing technology and innovation as the dominant
long-run forces propelling economic growth. Romer’s contribution, the theory of
endogenous economic growth (Grossman & Helpman, 1994) renewed vigor in
macroeconomics.
Becker pushed economics into areas that were immune to economic thinking,
such as the applicability of cost-benefit analysis to racial and gender discrimination,
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family economics, and criminal behavior. While all three economists contributed
breakthroughs to macroeconomic theory, Becker’s (1964) human capital theory created a
bridge to microeconomic theory through models that measured how consumer choice had
implications for returns to the macroeconomic growth model (Romer, 2015).
Macroeconomic theorists study production, distribution, and consumption activity
within economic systems. The macroeconomic point of view posits that businesses or
governments produce goods. Capitalism is a specific economic system through which
people and privately-owned companies produce and distribute goods and services for
consumers. The consumer’s desire and choice fuels capital markets, and therefore, the
private industry’s drive to produce new goods, new production methods, new markets,
and new forms of organizations (Stabler,2002).
Economic growth models incorporate prescribed input and output variables for
measuring productivity and competitiveness. The traditional production function
includes inputs such as capital and labor. Among macroeconomic explanations for
characterizing technology as input for economic growth include Robert Solow (1957) and
Paul Romer (1986). Solow (1957) initially characterized technology as an important
variable for economic growth but erroneously considered it exogenous or outside of the
production function (Acs & Armington, 2006; Schmookler, 2013). Paul Romer (1986)
initially represented technology as endogenous to economic growth. Romer (1986) later
incorporated research and development (R&D) as an investment in endogenous growth
modeling (Romer, 1986, 1987, 1990).
In Romer’s (1986) model, firms make deliberate investments in research and
development when pursuing technology to advance and maximize profits. Romer (1986)
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builds on Schumpeter (1942) and Abramovitz (1956), arguing for economic growth
through innovation and technological advancement. The next section describes how
spreading knowledge contributes to technological advances and endogenous economic
growth.
Knowledge Spillover Theory
Knowledge spillover theory (Jaffee, 1989) explains the interplay between the
knowledge that a firm controls and the knowledge that spills over to any particular place.
Malecki (2001) and Marshall (2009) refer to Marshall (1909) as the seminal work on
knowledge spillover. Jaffee (1989) links investments in universities to the rise of startup
companies. Consequently, the knowledge that flows from incumbent firms into
entrepreneurial enterprises provides an example of informal knowledge spillovers
(Guerrero et al., 2012; Guerrero et al., 2015; Urbano & Guerrero, 2013).
Conversely, the lack of investment creates barriers to entrepreneurial activity.
Examples of barriers to knowledge spillovers include risk aversion and lack of social
acceptance; greater regulation and market intervention by government, especially
through legal restrictions, taxes, and labor market rigidities; and administrative burden
and other bureaucratic constraints (Guerrero et al., 2012; Guerrero et al., 2015 Urbano &
Guerrero, 2013).
The relationship between knowledge spillovers, entrepreneurial activity, and
economic growth is a complementary one explored early in the last century by Marshall
(1909) and Schumpeter (1911). Both Marshall (1909) and Schumpeter (1911), cited in
(Malecki, 2001; Marshall, 2009), describe a deterministic relationship between
knowledge spillover theory and endogenous economic growth theory, where one
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phenomenon does not exist without the other. Knowledge spillover theory, especially in
university research flowing into businesses, demonstrates that knowledge not contained
within organizations will flow elsewhere through human mobility (Faggian et al., 2017;
Malecki, 2001; Marshall, 2009).
Recent reviews of the knowledge spillover literature performed by CristoAndrade and Ferreira (2018) identified three approaches to explain the phenomenon (e.g.,
theoretical, qualitative, and quantitative). A timeline for following knowledge spillover
literature at the business level spans two decades. Cristo-Andrade and Ferreira (2018)
construct a timeline of studies from 2000 to 2010 dealing with human capital, knowledge
diffusion, and the role of technology in propelling innovation, policies, and economic
growth (Agarwal et al., 2007; Alshumamri et al. 2010, Audretsch, 2007; Audretsch;
2009; Cooke, 2007; Lehrer, 2007).
Investigations from 2010 to 2017 focus on the relationship between geography,
agglomeration forces, and people’s migratory patterns. Studies demonstrate that people
and firms tend to locate within proximity of each other, facilitating the unintentional,
continuous flow of knowledge as well as the subsequent capture of the knowledge by
both organizations and individuals (Acs et al., 2013; Ferreira et al.; 2017; Ghio et al.
2015; Harris, 2011; Tavassoli et al., 2017; Zygmunt, 2016). Audretsch and Link (2019)
address the exclusion of public sector knowledge as a source of spillover, arguing that the
public sector is a fertile source of knowledge from which knowledge-intensive firms
benefit (Audretsch & Link, 2019).
Endogenous Economic Growth Theory
Endogenous economic growth theory explains the possible socio-economic
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impacts of human-resource intensive organizations based on the production function
determinants, such as human, knowledge, social, and entrepreneurial capital (Audretsch
& Keilbach, 2007). These determinants flow from the strategic intent and core mission
activities of organizations and, in the long term, contribute to social and economic
development (Guerrero & Urbano, 2012; Urbano & Guerrero, 2013; Guerrero et al.,
2015). As Becker (1962, 1964) argued, human capital contributes to economic growth
and productivity through collective know-how and skilled workers. Human capital is a
conduit through which knowledge created by incumbent firms spills over to agents who
endogenously create new firms (Acs et al., 2009).
Solow (1957) first represented technology as a variable important to economic
growth and considered technological advances to be equally available to all producers. In
Solow’s models, technology was considered a public good and represented an exogenous
variable acting outside the production function. The model was subsequently determined
to be inadequate by Schmookler (1966), according to Acs & Armington, 2006;
Schmookler, 2013).
Romer's growth model (1986) was the first to include technology as an
endogenous variable, and by so doing, he incorporated research and development into the
growth framework (Romer, 1987, 1990). In Romer's model, research and development
are deliberately invested in by firms to pursue technological advancement to maximize
profits. Romer's work is based upon Joseph Shumpeter (1942) and Moses Abramovitz
(1956), who also emphasized the role of innovation and technological change in
stimulating economic growth.
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Economic growth derives from technological change introduced by profitmaximizing agents making investment decisions (Romer, 1990). Romer's theoretical
model for endogenous growth rests on three premises. The first is that technological
change lies at the heart of economic growth. The second premise is that technological
change arises because of intentional actions taken by people who respond to market
incentives. The third premise is that instructions for working with raw materials are
inherently different from other economic goods.
Romer constructs a model composed of four inputs of capital, labor, human
capital, and an index of the technology level. Romer’s model measures capital in units of
consumption goods. Labor services are skills available from a healthy human physical
body, measured by counts of people. Human capital is a measure of the cumulative
effect of activities such as formal education and on-the-job training. The technological
component affects separate from any one individual. The technology level metric is the
number of designs for new goods (Romer 1990). Romer makes two additional
assumptions that have become important areas for empirical investigation: (a) Devoting
more human capital to research leads to a higher rate of production of new designs, and
(b) the larger the total stock of designs and knowledge is, the higher the productivity of
an engineer working in the research sector will be. Romer measures technology as patent
counts. Based upon the assumption that devoting more human capital to research leads to
a higher rate of production of new designs (i.e., patents), Romer recommends that a good
policy for governments would be to provide incentives to subsidize the overall production
of human capital devoted to research, to increase the production of patents.
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Studies show a positive and significant relationship between human capital and
economic growth (Barro, 1991; Bodman & Le, 2013; Easterly & Levine, 1997; Hall &
Jones, 1999; Mankiw et al., 1992), regardless of the proxy used for human capital (e.g.,
the average schooling of the working population or initial enrollment rate) (Teixeira &
Quieros, 2016). Human capital directly affects economic growth because individuals with
more education are innovative, leading to new products and improved productivity
(Romer, 1990; Benhabib & Spiegel, 1994; Teixeira & Fortuna, 2011; Bodman & Lee,
2013). On the other hand, human capital enhances technology adoption from
neighboring countries by absorbing ideas and equipment imports (Benhabib & Speigel,
1994; Nelson & Phelps, 1966; Teixeira & Fortuna, 2011). Human capital is a driver of
research and development, enhancing innovation and technological progress, leading to
increased productivity and new products. The more educated the country's workforce, the
greater the benefits of the research and development activities in terms of economic
growth. Human capital promotes the absorption of new ideas (absorptive capacity) and
products already created by other countries. Absorptive capacity fosters the convergence
of economies by importing equipment and technologies (Benhabib & Speigel, 1994;
Bodman & Le, 2013; Nelson & Phelps, 1966). Human capital will encourage greater
investment in physical capital (Benhabib & Spiegel, 1994).
Summary
The preceding sections outlined the known tensions between theory, anecdotal
evidence, professional practice related to entrepreneurial ecosystems. Together, the
endogenous growth theory and knowledge spillover theory provide a theoretical frame
and the explanatory power for the entrepreneurial ecosystem as a broader economic
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context influencing the flow of knowledge to and from the organizational environment.
As such, the economy shapes the conditions under which individuals and organizations
maximize mutual benefit opportunities over time. The entrepreneurial ecosystem concept
is the broader context within which human ingenuity becomes an input for sustainable
economic outputs and well-being outcomes.
A business's environment provides a microeconomic setting in which human
capital theory, diffusion of innovation theory, and knowledge spillover theory explain
endogenous economic growth. For example, researchers have investigated how
individual and organizational knowledge transformed once under-developed economic
regions (Castells & Hall, 1994; Florida, 2002; Moretti, 2014; Porter et al., 2014; Youtie
& Shapira; 2008). The studies find economic development efforts to shift a region from
manufacturing toward human ingenuity as the source of value creation (Moretti, 2012).
Chapter Three describes the methods the researcher will use to gather and analyze
data. The researcher intends to work with the Innovation Learning Network to identify
10-12 participants who work as change agents in workplaces with innovation or
entrepreneurial programs designed for employees. The researcher intends to document
and analyze study participants' experiences with barriers and enablers to building
entrepreneurial ecosystems.
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CHAPTER III – METHODOLOGY
This chapter describes the research design and methodology proposed for
identifying the barriers and enablers to building entrepreneurial ecosystems.
Phenomenology as a method allows for an in-depth exploration of a phenomenon using
interviews to produce qualitative data. Qualitative data advance insights researchers
gather from study participants.
The purpose of this study is to explore barriers and enablers to developing
environments that support entrepreneurial employees and new venture development.
Therefore, this chapter details the study’s research objectives, followed by
methodological considerations. Subsequent sections include research design, the
researcher’s role, site selection, sampling procedures, data sources and collection, and the
data analysis plan.
Research Objectives
This study focuses on factors that inhibit or facilitate entrepreneurial activity in
the workplace. The research objectives describe the specific actions the researcher will
take to achieve the research purpose. Four research objectives guide the study:
RO1 – Describe study participant demographics by organization type, years of innovation
experience, and educational background.
RO2 – Explore enablers to innovation, entrepreneurship, and new venture development in
workplace environments.
RO3 – Explore barriers to innovation, entrepreneurship, and new venture development in
workplace environments.
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RO4 – Explore the role of the change agent in the creation of innovation,
entrepreneurship, and new venture development in the workplace environment.
This study uses a qualitative method to satisfy the research objectives. The next
section describes methodological considerations, including the characteristics of
qualitative research and details related to philosophical assumptions. The three
philosophical assumptions include ontology, epistemology, and methodology.
Methodological Considerations
The methodological considerations for this study pertain to research
characteristics and philosophical assumptions of qualitative research. Characteristics of
qualitative research exist within the various designs, including narrative research,
phenomenology, grounded theory, ethnographic research, and case study research
(Creswell, 2014). The methods for collecting qualitative data include emerging methods,
open-ended questions, interviews, observation, documents, audiovisual, text and images,
themes, patterns, and interpretation (Creswell, 2014).
Qualitative research generally occurs in a natural field setting, with the researcher
serving as the data collection instrument. The researcher engages with participants to
gather and advance participant experiences, interpretations, and perceptions. Successful
qualitative research uncovers complex experiences and problems as described or lived by
individuals or groups. Qualitative data is rich, holistic, and descriptive. During data
analysis, the researcher develops themes to make sense of observations. Qualitative
research designs can be emergent, allowing for adjustments based on evolving data
(Creswell, 2013; Miles et al., 2014; Patton, 2014; Saldana, 2011).
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The role of the researcher in data collection and data analysis characterizes the
qualitative approach. Journaling remains a tool a researcher uses to surface bias
throughout the research process, especially during data collection and analysis. The next
section discusses philosophical assumptions held by the researcher that may influence the
approach to qualitative research.
Philosophical assumptions provide context for the history, training, and
reflectiveness of the researcher. The qualitative paradigm, often synonymous with the
phenomenological approach (Roberts, 2010), includes nuanced and distinguishable
characteristics (Percy, Kostere, & Kostere, 2015). The choice of phenomenological
inquiry indicates the researcher’s belief in a socially constructed reality and that
knowledge production subjectively occurs through experiences. Merriam and Tisdell
(2016) assert that qualitative researchers have a primary interest in “understanding how
people interpret their experiences, how they construct their world and what meaning they
attribute to their experiences” (p. 5). Merriam also states that every qualitative study
starts as a basic qualitative inquiry. The chosen methodology (informed by a theoretical
framework) is merely an additional “dimension” to understanding an experience and its
construction.
The philosophical assumptions important to qualitative research help justify data
collection methods and analysis and help answer research questions. Creswell (2013)
suggests that three philosophical assumptions lay the foundation for qualitative research.
The philosophical assumptions include ontology, epistemology, and methodology.
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Ontology
Ontology serves as the first philosophical assumption of qualitative research.
Ontology is the study of reality and asks what there is to know about a particular reality.
The ontology contains realist and relativist positions (Willig, 2008). The realist position
assumes a single, stable reality awaits understanding through research. By contrast,
relativist ontology considers reality as socially constructed. This position leaves room for
perception and thought and people’s experiences-influenced by social factors such as
culture, history, and language (Willig, 2008).
Epistemology
Epistemology serves as the second philosophical assumption of qualitative
research. Epistemology is the study of knowledge and answers the question of how do
we know? A researcher’s epistemology is her theory of knowledge, which decides how
the study treats the phenomena (Holloway, 1997; Creswell, 2013). Like ontology,
epistemology has various positions about knowledge production. An objective
epistemology seeks to filter out and control sources of bias. By contrast, a subjective
epistemology leaves room for the researcher to bring reflexivity and rich context to
knowledge production.
Methodology
The methodology serves as the third philosophical assumption of qualitative
research. Methodology answers how research should proceed through deductive
reasoning or inductive reasoning. Quantitative research follows the realist ontology that
knowledge forms from unbiased methods. To do this, the researcher must take a position
outside of the subject matter and employs a range of techniques to avoid inadvertently
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influencing study results. By contrast, the qualitative researcher takes the
phenomenological philosophy of describing phenomena as accurately as possible.
The notion of accuracy indicates adherence to the facts rather than a predetermined framework (Stones, 1988). Nevertheless, the reliability and validity of
research remain subject to critique. The following procedures enhance the rigor of
qualitative studies and hold qualitative research to specific standards.
The first quality check pertains to choosing a heterogeneous or homogenous
sample that yields enough data to replicate the study (Kuzel, 1999; O’Reilly & Parker,
2012). A second quality check involves triangulation in data collection by seeking
evidence from a wide range of different, independent sources and often by different
means. Respondent feedback serves as a third quality check procedure, also known as
respondent validation or “member checking” (Creswell, 2013). Fair dealing as a check
considers rigor and quality. The term explains the need for a wide range of perspectives.
The explanation of negative cases ensures balanced reporting of views and perspectives
and can revise an emerging hypothesis (Creswell, 2013).
Finally, the researcher’s approach to data collection and management enhances
reliability. For example, de-identified transcripts from audio and video recordings allow
the researcher to return and review the data at any point. Independent reviewers can also
review interview transcripts and observational recordings for the added reliability of
emergent findings (Swanson & Holton, 2009).
Research Design
Methodology or research design is the strategy for conducting the study
(Creswell, 2013). Exploratory in nature, qualitative research designs can be structured to
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understand a problem and its underlying influences (Malhotra, 1996). Creswell (2013)
defines qualitative research as studying social and human problems using data collected
from participants in their natural setting. Creswell (2003) recommends using qualitative
methods when a study involves understanding participant behaviors and attitudes through
comprehensive rich detail.
Roberts (2010) suggests that qualitative approaches find root in the philosophy of
phenomenology. According to Roberts (2010), five reasons for conducting qualitative
studies include:
1 – The conviction of the researcher based on research experience
2 – The nature of the research problem
3 – To uncover and understand what lies behind any phenomenon about which
little is known.
4 – To gain novel and fresh slants on things about which quite a bit is already
known.
5 – To give intricate details of phenomena that are difficult to convey with
quantitative methods. (p. 141).
Merriam and Tisdell (2016) suggest that phenomenological inquiry remains
suitable in lieu of other focused approaches (e.g., ethnography, case study, and grounded
theory) that may not meet the research purpose. Creswell (2013) asserts, “a
phenomenological study describes the common meaning for several individuals of their
lived experiences of a concept or a phenomenon” (p. 76). Moreover, Percy, Kostere, and
Kostere (2015) make an alternative case for the basic qualitative approach when
phenomenology is not appropriate. Basic qualitative inquiry investigates people’s reports
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of personal subjective opinions, attitudes, beliefs, or reflections on personal experiences
in the outer world (Percy et al., 2015). Yet, Percy et al. (2015) emphasize that making
the distinction between basic qualitative inquiry and phenomenological inquiry remains
difficult because both investigate people’s subjective opinions, attitudes, beliefs, or
experiences. Therefore, for this study, the researcher used the phenomenological
approach to identify reported accounts of actions that enable or hinder activity within an
entrepreneurial ecosystem. The researcher ruled out the grounded theory, ethnography,
and case study methods as options for this study because the approaches do not align with
the focus or purpose of this study. Therefore, phenomenology serves as the most
appropriate for reporting perspectives of innovation leaders experiencing enablers and
barriers to entrepreneurial ecosystem-building activities.
The current literature lacks individual perspectives about the processes and
activities that generate economic well-being (Salter, Criscuolo, & Ter Wal, 2014). The
next sections explain the researcher’s approach to identifying an appropriate population
and sample for the study. A discussion of the population, the research variables, and the
research instrument follow. The data collection and analysis plan concludes this chapter.
Population and Sample
Malhotra (1996) refers to a study’s population as the aggregate of all elements,
sharing some common characteristics that comprise the universe for the research
problem. Change agents experienced with employee-facing innovation or
entrepreneurship programs are the target population for this study. Accessing a
population of change agents acting as innovation intermediaries helps answer the
research question and accomplishes the research objectives posed in this study.
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The literature suggests specific types of innovation intermediary organizations
typically comprise an entrepreneurial ecosystem. Using this information as a basis of
inquiry, the researcher enlisted innovation and entrepreneurship organizations. After
viewing various innovation and entrepreneurship membership organizations' websites,
the researcher determined that the combined memberships represented a population of
greater than 10,000 individuals.
Malhotra (1996) defines a sample as a subgroup of the elements of a population
selected for participation in a study. The researcher located a sample of health care
innovation leaders by making contact with the growth and insights director at the
Innovation Learning Network (ILN). The growth and insights director routinely
connects ILN with people trying to impact organizations in meaningful ways through
design, innovation, and improvement.
The ILN membership represents the most direct way for the researcher to find a
healthcare organization sample with employee-facing innovation and entrepreneurship
programs. ILN membership includes healthcare organizations. According to the growth
and insights director, many member organizations have programs designed to help
employees build innovation capabilities. Lavis et al. (2012) study health care system
policy. The discussion touches on innovation in healthcare settings and identifies a lack
of evidence-guided interventions as barriers influencing workplace innovations.
The Innovation Learning Network is a diverse network of leading-edge
individuals and organizations focusing on improving healthcare through good design.
The ILN is a membership organization connecting people and organizations across the
globe. The organization’s reach spans multiple industries and markets, creating a large
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portfolio of professionals to learn and innovate. The ILN engages and connects network
members through a unique mix of virtual programming, in-person gatherings, and local
events. ILN’s membership provides access to more than 2,000 individuals in 40
organizations across the globe interested in healthcare innovation.
For this study, the researcher worked with the ILN’s growth and insights director
to identify potential healthcare organizations' potential to accomplish the research
objectives. Three sets of interviews were necessary for this study. The pilot study
required one interview and, therefore, one study participant. The researcher then recruited
members of the ILN for interviews. Twelve members of the ILN participated in
interviews. Three additional interviews with ILN administrators provided data to
triangulate the data collected from the ILN members. The researcher conducted 15
interviews during the data collection process.
The researcher conducted one pilot interview with a person familiar with
innovation in research and academic setting. The person was not a member of the ILN;
however, the contributor has experience building financial capacity within
entrepreneurial ecosystems. The leadership team understands the nuances of the member
organizations. The pilot interview feedback gave the researcher insight into possible
responses to questions within the interview protocol.
The study participants were recruited from ILN members working in various
capacities of the healthcare industry. Appendix B includes the Innovation Learning
Network's approval and an agreement to provide access to their membership list. All
participants in the study worked in healthcare or healthcare-related industries and met one
or more of the following criteria:
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1 – The participant’s role within an organization supports innovation,
entrepreneurship, or new venture development.
2 – The participant’s role within an organization includes mobilizing resources (e.g.,
people, processes, policies, infrastructure, institutional norms, and conditions) to
support innovation, entrepreneurship, or new venture development.
3 – The participant’s organization currently supports innovators, entrepreneurs, or
new ventures.
The study participants for the triangulation portion of the study are ILN staff
members. Triangulation requires additional interviews. These participants have a role in
managing the day to day operations of ILN and met the same criteria listed above.
Sampling Procedures
Purposive sampling, according to Merriam and Tisdell (2016), is a nonprobability
sampling method for qualitative studies. Purposive or purposeful sampling assumes the
researcher wants to discover, understand, and gain insight and select a knowledgeable
sample from which to learn (Patton, 2015). The basis for selecting the sample for this
study included an exhaustive literature review, a search for innovation and
entrepreneurship networks, the researcher’s judgment, and the research purpose. The
participants for this study shared insights regarding experiences in activities that build
and sustain organizations' entrepreneurial ecosystems. The sample of ILN change agents
targeted for this study has experiences relating to the phenomenon addressed in this
research.
The sample sizes for qualitative analyses are typically smaller when compared to
sample sizes for quantitative analyses. Small sample sizes can leave room for doubt about
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the validity or quality of the study conducted. Therefore, saturation attainment signals to
those who consume the research that the researcher met a quality standard. Saturation
occurs when adding more participants to the study does not result in additional
perspectives or information (Creswell, 1998; Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Morse, 1994).
Sample size guidelines exist for various qualitative approaches. A recommended
sample size for ethnography totals approximately 30-50 participants (Morse, 1994). For
grounded theory, Morse (1994) suggests 30-50 interviews. Creswell (1998) suggests
only 20-30 interviews. For phenomenological studies, Creswell (1998) recommends 5-25
interviews, and Morse (1994) suggests at least six interviews.
For this study, the researcher uses the recommendations offered by Creswell
(1998), Glaser and Strauss (1967), and Morse (1994) to estimate the required number of
participants to achieve the study’s objectives. This study's aims align more closely with
phenomenological approaches; therefore, a sample size of 10-25 fits within the
recommended range suggested by Glaser and Strauss (1967) and exceeds the minimum
number of five participants indicated by Morse (1994). However, the number of
participants in the study will ultimately depend on reaching saturation. The researcher
will conduct three additional interviews to triangulate the data. This study's total sample
size includes 15 participants to whom the researcher will provide assurances that the
study meets federally established ethical standards included in the informed consent
document.
Informed Consent
Informed consent promotes ethical research (Holloway, 1997; Kvale, 1996).
Customary informed consent procedures include providing participants the opportunity to
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decide if they want to participate in the study. Informed-consent guidelines prepared for
study participants communicate the necessity of informed consent, participant
confidentiality, and participants' protection from risk. The informed consent document
prepared for this study is available for review in Appendix C.
Merriam and Tisdell (2016) advise that the researcher's purposeful sampling
criteria directly reflect the study's purpose and guide in identifying information-rich
cases. Participant recruitment, selection, and study procedures were the subject of ethics
in the research review; therefore, the researcher submitted this study to the Institutional
Review Board at The University of Southern Mississippi.
Institutional Review Board
The researcher submitted the proposed study to The University of Southern
Mississippi’s IRB upon the proposal committee's approval. According to Roberts (2010),
Institutional Review Board (IRB) members review proposals, assess the proposed
research's benefits and risks, determine if research should continue, and protect research
participants' rights. This study involves human participants and, therefore, must comply
with IRB guidelines. Appendix D includes documentation of IRB approval. An ethical
review contributes to the effectiveness of the overall study. The researcher’s choice of the
study’s setting influences the generalizability and quality of the resulting study data.
Study Setting
Healthcare systems play a critical role in improving health. Healthcare systems
are a microcosm of the U.S. economy, and efficient healthcare systems contribute to
economic growth. Healthcare systems that improve health effectively contribute to
economic growth (McKee et al., 2009). Balabanova et al. (2011) offer insights about
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macro-level and micro-level influences on healthcare systems' ability to efficiently
achieve good health. The role of innovation diffusion in healthcare systems remains
challenging yet crucial for improving health outcomes in high-income countries (Cutler,
2001) and low and middle-income countries (Howitt et al., 2012).
Atun, de Jongh, Secci, Ohiri, and Adeyi (2010) investigate bi-directional
interaction as factors influencing the uptake of innovations in healthcare systems.
Contextual factors, healthcare system characteristics, institutions within healthcare
systems, and the adopting entities within these institutions interact as confounding
influences on innovation diffusion. Innovations in healthcare systems refer to new
medicines, diagnostics, health technologies, new ideas, practices, objects, or institutional
arrangements perceived as novel by an individual or unit of adoption (Atun, 2012).
Healthcare systems categorized as research and market entities contribute to a
region or nation's larger economic goals. This study aims to describe factors influencing
the healthcare setting as an environment conducive to innovation, entrepreneurship, or
new ventures. Lavis et al. (2012) frame a discussion on health care system policy. The
discussion problematizes the complexity of the healthcare system setting and the lack of
evidence-guided interventions as barriers influencing workplace innovations. Therefore,
exploring how innovation intermediaries in healthcare systems view their role and their
activities to eliminate barriers to innovations such as new policies, new knowledge, and
novel technologies may be valuable to innovation management stakeholders beyond this
setting.
Atun’s (2012) study on the complexities of healthcare systems as environments
conducive for innovation provides useful insights for selecting healthcare settings for
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participant recruitment and data collection in this study. Insights gained in the healthcare
setting may be generalizable to national macro-economic problems facing the United
States. Next, the instrumentation section discusses the interview protocol the researcher
will use with study participants in healthcare settings.
Instrumentation
Qualitative approaches rely on the thick, rich descriptions provided by study
participants. The researcher serves as the data collection instrument in qualitative
research. Bentz and Shapiro (1998) and Kensit (2000) caution that the researcher must
allow the data to emerge. In other words, a phenomenological inquiry should capture
thick, rich descriptions of the phenomena and related activities and events in their natural
settings. The researcher’s interest lies with capturing the participant’s impact on the
phenomena; therefore, the participant’s reported actions revealed answers to the
following questions:
•

What are your experiences with barriers preventing the workplace environment from
being conducive for innovators, entrepreneurs, and new ventures?

•

What are your experiences with enabling a workplace environment to be conducive
for innovators, entrepreneurs, and new ventures?

Kvale (1996) draws a similar distinction between the research question and the
interview questions to indicate the researcher's importance allowing the themes to emerge
without interjecting preconceived thoughts as participants formulate responses. Themes
emerge and may, or may not, lead to findings that illustrate barriers and enablers to
building entrepreneurial ecosystems. Bentz and Shapiro (1998) offer that inquiry does
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not always result in answers. Jon Kabat-Zinn (2009) posits that inquiry does not always
reveal answers quickly. Therefore, the researcher should allow space for the themes to
emerge authentically during the interview process.
The following section justifies the protocol and information elicited through
interviews. The interview questions for the study participants are located in Appendix E.
The interview questions for triangulation are in Appendix F. The interview script and
protocol, located in Appendix G and Appendix H, respectively, present the semistructured interview procedures. Table 1 demonstrates the alignment between the
research objectives and the interview questions required to explore the phenomenon of
building entrepreneurial ecosystems as perceived by change agents in the workplace.
Research Question and Research Objectives Alignment
Research
Objective
RO1

Question

RO2

Q10, Q11, Q12, Q13, Q14, Q15, Q16, Q17, Q18

RO3

Q10, Q11, Q12, Q13, Q14, Q15, Q16, Q17, Q18

RO4

Q11, Q12, Q13, Q14, Q15, Q16, Q17, Q18

Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q7, Q8, Q9

The researcher-developed instrument includes 18 questions. All interview
questions were developed from the literature describing entrepreneurial ecosystems
(Audretsch, Cunningham, Kuratko, Lehmann, & Menter, 2019; Alvedalen & Boschma,
2017; Budden & Murray, 2019; Clayton, Feldman, & Lowe, 2018).

Questions 1- 9

collect demographic information to describe the research participants. The specific
demographic information addressed in the interview protocol describes participants by
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organization type, job title, role, time in the role, and educational background—the
resulting data links to RO1.
Question 10 collects information on barriers and enablers to building
entrepreneurial ecosystems as experienced by research participants in the workplace.
Question 10 has multiple parts. The first part of the question asks participants to describe
a set of desirable conditions (at least three) for innovators, entrepreneurs, and new
ventures. For each condition, the study participant described the barriers and the enablers
to producing the desired conditions. The next part of the question asks participants to
consider initiating change (at least three options). For each change, the study participant
described the barriers and the enablers to initiating change separately. In the last part of
question 10, study participants identified people (at least three) by role to involve in the
needed change. The information gathered on barriers and enablers provided data linked
to RO2 and RO3, respectively. Questions 11- 18 collected data for RO4, which pertains
to the change agent’s role in creating innovation, entrepreneurship, and new venture
development in the workplace.
The researcher developed the interview protocol to gather information from
change agents working to improve healthcare and healthcare environments. The
Innovation Learning Network’s membership includes healthcare organizations. Change
agents in both environments answered the same interview questions about their
experiences with creating environments conducive to innovators, entrepreneurs, and new
ventures. The researcher’s involvement in the data collection requires additional
strategies to ensure valid data.
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Validity of the Study
To support the study's validity, the researcher proposed validation strategies
appropriate for qualitative methodologies. According to Anderson (2017), validity or
rigor characterizes research's trustworthiness, credibility, and plausibility. In addition to
validation strategies, the researcher’s use of theory, research design, data generation, and
data analysis can help readers judge the reliability and rigor of a study (Anderson, 2017).
According to Creswell (2013), qualitative research utilizes eight validation methods,
including member checking, clarifying researcher bias, rich, thick description,
triangulation, negative case analysis, prolonged time in the field, peer review, and
external audit. The following is a brief description of each strategy, as recommended by
Creswell (2013):
•

Member checking – Providing participants the opportunity to review the
transcripts for accuracy.

•

Clarifying researcher bias – The researcher states bias relating to the topic.
Admission of bias allows the reader to understand the researcher’s perspective on
the topic and how the perspective influences the review.

•

Rich, thick descriptions – Using the researcher’s descriptions to begin visualizing
the setting and share the experiences of the participant to show realistic findings.

•

Triangulation – The review of varying sources of data from participants to
formulate a logical explanation for themes. Identifying themes can increase the
study’s validity.
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•

Negative case analysis – Researchers present information that opposes the
commonly agreed-upon perspective of developed themes if that information
exists.

•

Prolonged time in the field – The researcher focuses on gaining insight into the
data submitted by the participant.

•

Peer review – Individuals not serving as study participants but who have
knowledge of the research review the data collection to ensure the absence of
bias, which adds to the study's validity.

•

External audit – Individuals with no past knowledge of the study offer an
unbiased assessment of the study (Creswell, 2013).
For this study, the researcher used four strategies to improve the study's validity:

(a) member checking; (b) clarify researcher’s personal and professional bias; (c)
include rich, thick descriptions; and (d) utilize triangulation. The researcher describes
the application of each strategy in the following paragraphs. The validation strategies
informed the researcher’s approach to interviewing. A discussion of the data
collection procedures follows the validation strategies.
Member Checking
Member checking ensures accuracy in data reporting. Utilizing member checking
allows the researcher the opportunity to confirm the accuracy of transcribed data from the
participants before the data becomes part of the study’s results (Merriam, 2002).
Member checking entails summarizing the transcripts and submitting the information to
the participants to verify the researcher’s interpretations of interview content as credible
(Creswell & Miller, 2000; Jones, 2001; Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
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Clarifying Researcher Bias (Reflexivity)
Reflexivity in qualitative research involves the researcher exercising introspection
about his or her role in the research and acknowledging that one’s personal views may
affect the review process (Anderson, 2017). Researchers suggest that qualitative
researchers describe their theoretical position, disclose disciplinary affiliation, and use
journaling to surface questions and assumptions about the topic of interest throughout the
study, especially during data collection. The literature suggests the use of reflexivity to
remove or at least minimize researcher bias (Anderson, 2017; Caelli, Ray, & Mill, 2003;
Cooper & Endacott, 2007; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016))
Rich, Thick Description
Denzin (1989) describes rich, thick description as a method of adding details to an
account of a situation that provides readers with enough information that mentally
transports the reader to the place of the occurrence. Creswell (2003) suggests that using a
rich, thick description to describe results allows the researcher to mentally capture the
experience. Creswell and Miller (1989) suggest that using rich, thick descriptions create
scenarios in which the reader associates how they feel about a situation. Incorporating
rich, thick description adds validity to research. It allows the researcher to detail
participants' emotions, their interactions with the topic of study, or bring those
interactions to life (Denzin, 1989). Vividly describing the information allows readers to
grasp the content. Participants share information that the researcher places into context
relating to the study. The inclusion of intense details adds credibility to the study
(Creswell & Miller, 2009).
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Triangulation
Triangulation involves the use of different perspectives (Creswell, 2013) and
“increases scope or depth of the study, because different sets of data or different
qualitative methods may each elicit different data” (Morse, 2015, p. 1216). According to
Flick (1992), triangulation involves at least two perspectives of an issue that allows the
researcher to remove biases by implementing another viewpoint to validate the study. As
denoted by Denzin (1978), data triangulation utilizes data collected from people outside
of the original participant group. The researcher previously described the Innovation
Learning Network’s role in identifying two heterogeneous samples from among its
membership. The next section details how the researcher engaged with study participants
to collect data.
Data Collection Procedures
Interviewing serves as the proposed means for collecting data from research
participants for this study. The interview process entails designing a flexible interview
protocol, obtaining participants, deciding whether interviews should occur in-person or
via a teleconference or video conferencing platform (Creswell, 2013). A formal consent
form located in (Appendix C) provides participants an explanation of their rights and how
their information will be used once collected for this study (Creswell, 2013). Participants
considered eligible for this study were screened for specific criteria and will provide
participation consent. The researcher used a script to guide the interview process. The
interview script guiding the informed consent is located in Appendix F, and the protocol
guiding the presentation of interview questions is located in Appendix G.
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The data collection and analysis plan for this study spanned 16 weeks and
contains four phases. Before Phase 1, the researcher obtained approval to conduct the
study from The University of Southern Mississippi Institutional Review Board. Phase I
took place during weeks 1-3 and included a pilot study. Phase 2 took place during weeks
4-8. The researcher conducted the required interviews during Phase 2. The triangulation
of interview data occurred during week 8 of Phase 2. During Phase 3, the researcher
conducted and completed data analysis. Phase 3 took place during weeks 9-11 of the
study. Phase 4 occurred during weeks 12-16. The researcher finalized the study’s
findings, conclusions, and recommendations during Phase 4.
During Phase 1, the researcher piloted the interview protocol. The participant
received an invitation to participate in the interview (Appendix I). Upon acceptance of
the invitation, the researcher scheduled the interview. On the day of the interview, the
researcher conducted the interview and solicited feedback on the questions and process.
After the interview, the researcher made necessary changes to the protocols in
consultation with the dissertation chair.
During Phase 2, the researcher conducted 12 interviews for the study and three
additional interviews to triangulate data. The communication with study participants
followed Phase 1 protocols. To ensure consistency, all interview participants received
communication about the interview process via email. An email from the ILN growth
and insights director introduced potential participants to the study. The researcher
followed up with an additional recruitment email about the study. The emails sent to
recruit participants are in Appendix I and Appendix J. The emails sent to schedule the
interview date and time are in Appendix K. The emails sent to remind the participants of
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the interview are in Appendix L. The emails sent to transmit the interview transcript to
study participants are in Appendix M. Finally, the email sent to thank participants for
their time is in Appendix N.
Each 60-90 minute interview was recorded through the Zoom video-conference
software with the participant's consent. After each interview, participants selected a
monetary incentive in the form of a gift card valued at $30 for their time and
participation. The incentive was delivered via email or U.S. Postal Service. Study
participants will also receive the study results upon completion of the report.
Zoom Video Communications Inc., 2020, describes the software as a
collaborative, cloud-based videoconferencing service offering features including online
meetings, group messaging services, and secure recording of sessions. Comparable
platforms to Zoom include Skype and Webex, to name a few. Zoom offers the ability to
communicate in real-time with participants over long distances via electronic and mobile
computing devices. Zoom has security features favorable to qualitative research, such as
secure recording and storage for completed recording sessions. Zoom also provides the
ability to transcribe recorded sessions (Zoom Video Communications Inc., 2020).
When enabled, the transcription feature in Zoom automatically transcribes the
audio of a meeting or webinar. The processed transcript appears as a separate text file
accessible to the researcher in the list of previously recorded meetings. An additional
closed caption feature provides the option to display the transcript text within the video
recording. The completed transcript divides into multiple sections, each with a timestamp
that shows how far into the recording that portion of the text was recorded. The text can
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be edited to capture the words more accurately or add capitalization and punctuation,
which are not captured by the transcript.
Prior to Phase 3, the research prepared the data for analysis using a two-step
validation process. The first step in the process was to read each transcript individually.
Zoom produces an audio recording of each transcript that is synced with the actual words
in the transcript. The researcher used this feature to ensure that the written transcript
matched the interviewee’s spoken word. The next step involved sending the transcript to
the interviewee for further accuracy checking. The transcripts were then prepared for data
analysis.
During Phase 3, the researcher conducted and completed data analysis. Phase 3
took place during weeks 9-11 of the study. Phase 4 occurred during weeks 12-16. The
researcher finalized the study’s findings, conclusions, and recommendations during Phase
4.
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Data Collection and Analysis Plan
Phase/Week
Pre Study
Week 0

Task
Received approval from The University of Southern Mississippi
Institutional Review Board.
Received approval from The Innovation Learning Network.

Phase 1
Week 1-3

Sent recruitment email to Innovation Learning Network leadership
to enlist participation in a pilot interview.
Sent invitational email to ILN leadership member for a pilot
interview.
Received study participant’s intent to participate via email.
Scheduled interview.
Sent an email confirming videoconference meeting time and
directions for connecting to the Zoom software.
Obtained informed consent from the interview participant.
Conducted the interview, solicit feedback, and make necessary
changes to the protocol.
Offered research participant one of three $30 gift cards delivered
electronically or by U.S. Postal Service.
Documented the participant’s preferred method for receiving the
incentive.
Sent a post-interview thank you email to the participant.
Sent a $30 gift card to participants electronically.

Phase 2
Week 4-7

Sent recruitment emails to ILN’s members.
Sent invitational emails to prospective participants for the first set
of interviews.
Received study participant’s intent to participate via email.
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Table 2. (continued)
Phase/Week
Phase 2
Week 4-7

Task
Scheduled interviews.
Sent an email confirming videoconference meeting time and
directions for connecting to the Zoom software.
Obtained informed consent from each study participant.
Began conducting interviews.
Offered research participant one $30 gift cards delivered
electronically.
Downloaded and reviewed the transcript.
Sent transcribed interviews to study participants for verification of
accuracy.
Reviewed the transcribed data and identified relationships and
themes.
Determined saturation.
Documented self-reflection after each interview in the journal.
Sent post-interview thank you emails to participants.
Sent a $30 gift card to participants electronically.

Week 8
Triangulation

Conducted three additional interviews for triangulation purposes
following the same protocols established in weeks 4-7.

Phase 3
Week 9-11

Conducted data analysis, code, and determine themes from
interviews.
Continued journaling reflections throughout the data analysis
process.

Phase 4
Week 12-16

Completed data analysis.
Finalized results and research conclusions.
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Data Analysis
Interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) serves as a methodology used to
organize, prepare, and group analyzed data described by participants (Creswell, 2013).
The IPA focuses on discovering themes and relating the significance of those themes to
the study’s purpose. An essential feature of a well-constructed qualitative study is a
strong data analysis plan. Researchers who design qualitative studies observe themes and
patterns by analyzing the content of the participants’ statements.
Inductive analysis approaches allow the researcher to remain free from a binding
framework or the researcher’s beliefs. Therefore, themes can emerge from participant
data, thereby allowing researchers the flexibility to provide a detailed and powerful
description of the data collected (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Inductive analysis is based on
the researcher discovering themes and patterns and developing new theories from the data
(Patton, 2002). Inductive data analysis entails taking the patterns and themes that emerge
from the data and creating new categories. Conversely, deductive analysis places the
data collected into already established categories based on a specific theory or framework
(Patton, 2002).
Percy et al. (2015) recommend the following steps for conducting inductive
analysis:
1. Review the data collected from each participant (interviews, journals, field
notes, records, and documents). Read the documents and highlight intuitively
any sentences, phrases, or paragraphs that appear to be meaningful. During
this process, the researcher becomes immersed in each participant’s data
individually.
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2. Review the highlighted data and use the study’s research question to decide if
the highlighted data relate. Some information in the transcript may be
interesting but may not relate to the research question.
3. Eliminate all highlighted data not related to the research question. However,
start a separate file to store unrelated data for retrieval and revaluation.
4. Code each piece of data. The code can be very simple, like a serial number or
an address – simply a way to keep track of individual items of data.
5. Cluster the items of data that relate or connect in some way and start to
develop patterns. For each discernable and distinct pattern, describe it in a
summary phrase or statement. If feasible or useful, assign a second-level code
to the patterns. Note that the words describing the patterns are no longer the
words of the participants but those of the researcher. Attempt to make these
words meaningful to specialists in the field of study.
6. As patterns emerge, identify items of data that correspond to that specific
pattern. Place them in the previously assembled clusters that manifest that
pattern. Direct quotes taken from these data (transcribed interviews, field
notes, documents, etc.) will elucidate the pattern. (The name or descriptor of
each pattern thus becomes a more abstract phrase, whereas the data are direct
words from participants.)
7. Take all the patterns and search for the emergence of overarching themes.
Themes are “patterns of patterns.” This process involves combining and
clustering related patterns into themes. As meaningful themes across patterns
emerge, assign a more-abstract descriptor to the theme.
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8. After all the data have been analyzed, arrange the themes in a matrix with
corresponding supportive patterns. (The patterns are used to elucidate the
themes, just as the word data support and illustrate the pattern descriptors). In
the codes or descriptors in the matrix for each of the data clusters. Discuss the
supporting layers of words as an individual theme in the final report.
9. For each theme, write a detailed abstract analysis describing the scope and
substance of each theme.
10. Complete this process for each participants’ data.
11. Then combine the data analysis for all participants, including patterns and
themes that are consistent across the participants’ data.
12. Finally, synthesized themes to form a composite synthesis of the data
collected.
The researcher followed the data collection and data analysis plan to demonstrate the
research process's transparency and to protect the study's credibility. The researcher
ensured each study participant’s confidentiality. A discussion on confidentiality
procedures is in the next section and followed by the researcher’s role and the summary.
Confidentiality
The researcher maintained participant confidentiality throughout the study.
Participant names, characteristics, place of employment, and other identifying
information gathered through communication with the participant will remain with the
researcher. During data collection and analysis, the researcher assured participant
confidentiality by assigning aliases instead of each participant’s name on all materials.
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The researcher maintains awareness of the risks associated with participation in
the study. The researcher informed participants of their ability to withdraw from the
study at any time without penalties. The recorded data from each interview will be
maintained digitally in a password-protected file. A hardcopy will remain in a locked safe
in the researcher’s home. The participant’s signed consent forms and all interview data
will be secured in the researcher’s home in a locked safe for at least 3-years; after which
time, the data will be destroyed. Groenewald (2004) recommended that the recordings
received a code known only to the researcher to maintain confidentiality. As a matter of
ethics, qualitative research requires the researcher to protect the participant (Kaiser,
2009). The researcher’s role in maintaining study participant confidentiality lends to the
credibility of the study. The next section describes the additional roles of the researcher.
Role of the Researcher
Qualitative inquiry provides the means for the researcher to remain attached to her
presuppositions. Davidson (2000), Jones (2001), and Hammersley (2000) suggest that the
researcher should acknowledge their interest and avoid pretending that they do not hold
explicit beliefs. A researcher’s epistemology reflects her theory of knowledge, which
decides how social phenomena will be studied (Creswell, 2013; Holloway, 1997; Mason,
1996).
In this phenomenological study, the researcher’s role is to follow proper
validation strategies to ensure objectivity in reporting, including acknowledging that
member checking, clarifying researcher bias, or journaling, through rich, thick
descriptions, and triangulation occurs. Validation strategies remain critical in identifying
and analyzing the collected data (Taylor-Powell & Renner, 2003).
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Ruona (2009) suggests that the researcher's role emphasizes disclosing personal
interest in the topic through personal statements and memos. This study's researcher has
a personal and professional interest in entrepreneurial ecosystems emerging, thriving, and
sustaining. The researcher worked as an innovation intermediary developing programs to
provide technical assistance to innovators and entrepreneurs. The researcher proceeded
in the study with the awareness that the level of technical services needed by innovators,
entrepreneurs, and new ventures do not always exist in the workplace. The researcher
has also observed that innovators and entrepreneurs are often unaware of services
available in their local communities. The researcher currently works in the healthcare
industry and currently holds membership in the Innovation Learning Network.
Throughout the data collection phase, the researcher journaled to promote reflexivity and
surface biases through contact with participants or learning (Ruona, 2009).
Summary
This chapter outlines the steps involved in conducting a qualitative study using
the phenomenological approach (Kuzel, 1999). This chapter demonstrates the qualitative
philosophy and methodology's appropriateness for the study’s problem and purpose
(Creswell, 2013; Merriam & Tisdale, 2016; Roberts, 2010). The proposed study's
epistemology follows a simple formula; a) locate the data and b) justify the location for
data collection. Knowing where the data came from and providing a justification for
collecting the data from the specified people allowed the researcher to answer the
question, how do we know? The data are contained within the perspectives of people
involved with building entrepreneurial ecosystems in workplaces. This study collected
data from participants who have had experiences with barriers and enablers to building
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entrepreneurial ecosystems, who can provide insights regarding the value of eliminating
barriers or enhancing enablers. The researcher worked with the Innovation Learning
Network to identify 15 participants for data collection. Obtaining appropriate IRB
approvals ensured ethical research procedures. The next chapter will provide the data
analysis and interpretation of study participants’ perspectives on building entrepreneurial
ecosystems in workplaces.
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CHAPTER IV – RESULTS
This study explored workplace change agents' experiences leading employeefacing innovation programs to determine factors influencing activities that build
entrepreneurial ecosystems and contribute to well-being outcomes. The interpretive
phenomenological analysis (IPA) research design offers insight into the participants'
experiences, thereby providing this study's results. The research objectives guided the
data collection and included participant demographics, perceptions of ecosystem building
enablers, perceptions of barriers to ecosystem building, and change agent roles in
building entrepreneurial ecosystems. The researcher analyzed the data, as outlined in
Chapter Three.
This chapter presents the results of the study. The researcher begins the chapter
with an explanation of the data analysis process. According to Patton (2015), qualitative
studies use interviews to help the researcher comprehend the research. Data derived from
interviews via Zoom.com. Study participants reported improved access and service
delivery to customers to explain the existence of employee-facing innovation and
entrepreneurship programs. Each participant discussed their perceptions of factors
influencing entrepreneurial ecosystem building, specifically, enablers, barriers, and
change agent roles. The researcher clarified researcher bias used rich, thick descriptions
and triangulation to validate the study.
Data Analysis
This qualitative study used an IPA approach to explore the lived experiences of
the participants. Study participant’s roles promote specific values inside and outside the
organization. The participant’s insights explain how innovation and change management
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capabilities collide with evolving workplace environments to improve access and service
delivery to customers. The IPA allows the researcher the ability to explore their
perspective while simultaneously comprehending the experience (Smith et al., 2009).
Pietkiewicz and Smith (2014) state, “by looking at data from the outsider’s perspective,
we have a chance to develop higher level theories and insights (which the respondent
himself or herself may not have access to)” (p. 11).
The researcher conducted fifteen interviews with workplace change agents who
lead innovation or entrepreneurship programs for employees. The researcher used
Zoom.com to conduct the interviews and third-party transcription service, Otter.ai, to
transcribe them. Once transcribed and reviewed for accuracy by both the participant and
the researcher, analysis proceeded following Percy et al.’s (2015) recommended process
for inductive analysis. The researcher read each transcribed interview highlighting
meaningful words and passages. The researcher further analyzed and coded the
highlighted data related to the research question. Next, the researcher clustered data into
meaningful patterns that the researcher could relate to entrepreneurial ecosystems and the
four foundational theories of the study (e.g., human capital theory, diffusion of
innovation theory, knowledge spillover theory, and endogenous economic growth
theory). The researcher repeated the detailed inductive analysis for each interview
separately, notating the commonalities and emergent themes. IPA and the inductive
analysis prescribed by Percy et al. (2015) illuminate the data presented and helped the
researcher ground the data by examining what the participants said. The researcher listed
emergent themes in a chart, as recommended by Creswell (2013). Once the researcher
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identified themes, interpretation occurred to discover the data's meaning (Creswell,
2013).
A data analysis plan depicts the connections between the research objectives,
data, and the analysis method. The research objectives provide the demographic
information and explore the barriers and enablers change agents perceive as factors
influencing activities that build entrepreneurial ecosystems and contribute to well-being
outcomes. Table 3 outlines the resulting data analysis plan for this study. The table
summarizes the research plans from Table 1 and Table 2, connecting the interview
questions, research objectives, and the data collection plan for this study.
Table 3 Data Analysis Plan
Objective

Data Collected

Data Category

Data Analysis

RO1

Demographics

Nominal /Ordinal

Frequency

RO2

Enablers

Text

Content analysis recurring themes

RO3

Barriers

Text

Content analysis recurring themes

RO4

Change Agent Roles

Text

Content analysis recurring themes

According to Smith and Osborn (2007), themes clarify the participant’s responses.
The data were organized and arranged into three categories: (a) barriers, (b) enablers, and
(c) change agent roles. The researcher notated keywords and phrases from each category
in the transcript margins for each interview and began summarizing findings. The
analysis yielded nine themes: three enablers, three barriers, and three change agent roles.
Identified enablers include key people, inclusive processes, and knowledge spillovers.
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The barriers identified include lack of time, lack of commitment, and lack of motivation.
The specific change agent roles include connectivity, empowerment, and collaboration.
Emergent Themes
The participants answered semi-structured questions to describe factors
influencing activities that build entrepreneurial ecosystems and contribute to wellbeing
outcomes. Participant responses revealed nine themes. Three themes emerged from
participants as perceived enablers and included (a) key people, (b) inclusive processes,
and (c) knowledge spillovers. In the three themes, ten subthemes derived as facilitators of
activities that build entrepreneurial ecosystems (a) committed leaders, (b) persistent
change agents, (c) motivated employees, (d) connected customers, (e) human-enabled
design process, (f) customer-design process, (g) science-based design process, (h)
industry-leading design firms, (i) industry-based innovation networks, (j) network
mentors/ influencers. Similarly, three themes identified as perceived barriers were (a)
lack of time, (b) lack of commitment, and (c) lack of motivation. Seven subthemes
emerged as hindrances to building entrepreneurial ecosystems and (a) limits on staff time,
(b) limits on creative space, (c) middle management buy-in, (d) organizational priorities,
(e) maintaining status quo, (f) maintaining trust, and (g) failure-free zone. Finally, three
themes describing change agent roles (a) connectivity, (b) empowerment, and (c)
collaboration yielded subthemes. Nine subthemes emerged from participants regarding
change agent roles (a) igniting influence, (b) maintaining influence, and (c) by-passing
unconducive influences, (d) clear communications, (e) clear innovation priorities, (f)
building trust, (g) leveraging social a network, (h) executing innovation strategy, and (i)
continuous network building.
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The researcher categorized each perceived enabler, perceived barrier, and change
agent role value by the study’s research objectives. Participant demographics satisfy the
first research objective. Research objectives two and three explored perceptions of and
enablers and barriers to activities that build entrepreneurial ecosystems in the workplace.
Research objective four explored the change agent role in building entrepreneurial
ecosystems in the workplace.
Participant Demographics
RO1. Describe study participant demographics by organization type, years of innovation
experience, and educational background.
The insights and growth director from Innovation Learning Network sent an
introductory letter to the organization’s membership list, consisting of workplace change
agents leading innovation and entrepreneurship programs, to recruit potential study
participants. Of the potential participants, twelve ILN members participated in
interviews via Zoom. Three ILN staff members, who also identified as change agents and
experienced with employee-facing innovation programs, participated in data collection
for triangulation purposes. The 15 participants work in the healthcare industry and
consider themselves change agents. The participant organizational types, years of
innovation experience, and educational backgrounds varied from participant to
participant. Nine participants, including the triangulation participants, had more than ten
years of innovation experience. Six participants, including the triangulation participants,
had less than ten years of experience with innovation experience. The study participants
worked in various organization types, including hospitals, insurance agencies, health care
systems, nonprofits, and consulting firms; therefore, providing variety in responses.
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After interviewing six participants, responses became similar, signaling saturation. The
researcher continued to interview additional participants to monitor the potential for new
information given the different organization types and the organizations' size. After
interviewing six more participants, no new information emerged. Participants include 12
workplace change agents with experience leading workplace innovation programs. The
study participants’ combined number in years of innovation experience (including ILN
staff members) approximates 190 years. Table 4 displays the study participants'
demographics, including participant pseudonym, years of innovation experience,
organization type, and educational background. Participant interviews occurred in the
order appearing in Table 4.
Table 4 Change Agent Participant Demographics

Participant
Annie
Alan
Reed
Claude
Jeff
Tom
Gipson
Steve
Don
Stella
Florence
Job

Years of
Innovation
Experience
17
4
8
20
7
22
10
30
5
5
15
7

Organization Type
Health System
Academic Hospital
Health System
Academic Hospital
Federal Health System
Non-Profit
Health System
Non-Profit
Federal Health System
Health System
Health System
Hospital

Educational
Background
BA, MA, MBA
MBA
MA
MD
MBA, MSOT, BS
MPH, MBA
MS
MBA, BS
BA
MHA, BA
Ph.D., MBA, BSc
MPH

For triangulation purposes, in addition to the 12 workplace change agents, three
staff members from the Innovation Learning Network, considered as change agents and
having experience with workplace innovation programs, were interviewed (See Table 5).
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The three ILN staff members' average years of innovation experience (13.3) aligned with
the study participants' average years of innovation experience (12.5). Two ILN staff
members had ten or more years of innovation experience. ILN staff members and study
educational backgrounds include advanced degrees. ILN staff responses aligned with the
study participant responses regarding workplace change agents' perceived experience
with innovation programs.
Table 5 ILN Staff Participant Demographics

Participant
Roy
Angela
Dreyfus

Years of
Innovation
Experience
11
7
22

Organization Type
Health care membership
Health care membership
Health care membership

Educational
Background
BS
MS
Ph.D.

The average years of innovation experience for study participants and ILN staff
were 12.5 and 13.3, respectively. Most of the participants had greater than ten years of
innovation experience (n = 9). Table 6 lists the years of experience distribution of all
participants, including the ILN staff members. After gathering data to explore perceived
enablers, perceived barriers, and change agent roles related to innovation programs in
workplace environments, the researcher captured participant demographic data.
Table 6 Years of Experience Distribution of Participants and ILN Staff Members

Participant Years of Experience
Less than 10
Greater than 10

N
9
6
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Perceived Enablers
RO2. Explore enablers to innovation, entrepreneurship, and new venture
development in workplace environments. Participants identified enablers influencing
innovation and entrepreneurship programs in workplace environments. Table 7 reflects
the perceived enablers, including (a) committed leaders, (b) persistent change agents, (c)
motivated employees, (d) connected customers, (e) human-enabled design process, (f)
customer-design process, (g) science-based design process, (h) industry-leading design
firms, (i) industry-based innovation networks, (j) network mentors/influencers as
facilitators of activities that build entrepreneurial ecosystems in the workplace. Three
themes categorize the enabler subthemes (a) key people, (b) inclusive processes, and (c)
knowledge spillovers.
Table 7 Identified Perceived Enablers
Perceived Enablers

N (Participants)

Committed Leaders
Persistent Change Agents
Motivated Employees
Connected Customers
Human-enabled Design Process
Customer-design Process
Science-based Design Process
Industry-leading Design Firm
Industry-based Innovation Network
Network Mentors / Influencers

12
12
12
10
10
3
5
8
10
7

N (ILN Staff)

Participants identified key people, inclusive processes, and evolving knowledge as
enablers influencing workplace innovation programs (See Figure. 7).
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3
3
3
3
2
1
2
3
3

Theme 1. Key People
All participants described key people as enablers of innovation in the workplace.
Participants discussed situations where key people facilitated innovation in workplaces.
Participants identified committed leaders, persistent change agents, motivated employees,
and connected customers as internal and external forces impacting innovation programs
in the workplace (see Figure 7). Participant excerpts for each subtheme follow.

Figure 7. Enablers Influencing Workplace Innovation Programs
Committed Leaders. Committed leaders, as defined by study participants, refers to
an organizational human resource (e.g., C-level and board level) enabling innovation
programs in the workplace. The participants reported the leadership’s role in setting
organizational priorities and facilitating buy-in from middle managers. Job discussed
leadership’s openness to innovation in organizations as a necessary condition for
innovation programs to have successful outcomes. Job, Stella and Dreyfus offer
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perspectives on leadership commitment and how it facilitates workplace innovation
programs.
Job is a change agent in a west coast children’s hospital located within driving
distance of Silicon Valley. Job stated:
All these articles you read about innovation say you need to have leadership
support... but that doesn't mean much, right. It's rarely you have an organization
where leaders are openly against innovation. They're not...some are more vocally
supportive about it than others. And that's what I'm trying to get at. It's going to be
vocally supported if it leans into, you know, what your organization is looking
for. Similar to Job, Stella offered thoughts on leadership commitment.
Stella works for a large multi-regional health system. Stella is a change agent in
a hospital located in the southern United States. Stella stated that ‘leadership buy-in’ was
influential in accelerating the turn-around of breast biopsy results. However, the buy-in
might not have happened without data demonstrating how Stella’s hospital compared to
other hospitals within the large multi-regional healthcare system. Stella stated: Our
organization truly cares about what's best for patients…But I think just by bringing the
patient's voice to the work and bringing that to leadership that enables change.
Finally, Dreyfus discussed leadership support from an influential intermediary
point-of-view. Dreyfus is an ILN staff member. Dreyfus also has prior experience
building innovation programs for a multi-regional health system. Dreyfus describes
leadership support as a necessary condition for innovation programs to have successful
outcomes. Dreyfus discussed leadership’s role in enabling capability building and
prioritizing time to implement change and innovation projects. Dreyfus stated:
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Time and skills to be able to do it [build innovation capabilities and implement
change] and support of leadership, to be able to actually create some changes, not
just work on what they could be but to put them in place. So that skills to be able
to do things and time to be able to do it and the support to actually make it happen
more than just, you know, an idea and a slide deck.
Dreyfus specifically commented on leadership support as a necessary condition for
successful innovation programs. Similarly, persistent change agents emerged as a key
human resource for building innovation programs in workplaces.
Persistent Change Agents. Change agents the link between the workplace and the
customer or client. All study participants and ILN staff members identified as change
agents. The study participants provided alternative descriptors for their roles as change
agents in the workplace. Each change agent described their role as either inviting access
for internal and external stakeholders, mediating access for internal and external
stakeholders, or owners of a process for internal or external stakeholders.
Reed leads an innovation program in a large west coast health care system. Reed
discusses tenacity to describe the change agent's role in her organization. Reed stated:
You got to be tenacious. I think tenacity… I constantly think of that word. And I
actually think…those are like personality characteristics sometimes, and I feel
that every change agent in the world has to have them because it's an uphill battle
for anybody, right? Whether it's society or whether it's anything.
Change agent work is not for the faint of heart, according to Tom. Tom stated:
So inherently, the change-maker, inherent in just even those words, changemaking is that you are going to go against the grain, you are potentially going to
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trigger the immune system of the organization, you are introducing something that
is not normal or foreign. … I think the change-makers are going to bump into
those barriers and just keep digging and going at it and, and in breaking those
barriers down. It requires time and energy. It is not for the faint of heart. I think
everybody thinks that change-making and innovation work is just all joyful and
creative and happy. And while that's a piece of the puzzle, you have to focus
really hard your energies.
All twelve study participants and ILN staff members described change agents in terms
that conveyed persistence. Courageous, tenacious, catalyst, trouble maker, and devil’s
advocate were among the terms participants used to describe their roles as change agents
in their organization. Similarly, all study participants and ILN staff members talked about
employee motivation when discussing workplace innovation programs.
Motivated Employees. Motivated employees demonstrate their self-interest when
taking on workplace innovation projects. Study participants describe how the employee’s
interest in innovation was the catalyst for workplace innovation programs. Participants
talked about scoring low on surveys among employees as an impetus for the innovation
programs. Don leads innovation and entrepreneurship programs for 30 sites within the
federal health care system. Don discussed why employees in the federal health care
system were instrumental in developing innovation and entrepreneurship programs.
Don stated:
The program in the Federal Hospital… got its formal launch in 2015. So all
employees annually are asked to rate a myriad of factors, and one that was
specifically tied towards feeling supported, or even compelled to innovate from
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2010 to 2014, was steadily down trending…significantly across the country…
we're the largest integrated healthcare system. So that's a lot of people. And a
group [was] tasked with solving that problem. So they leveraged Human-Centered
Design, went out on the road, spoke with upwards of 200 employees at, I think,
four or five different sites…And through that, the overwhelming theme that
emerged was that employees desired a network approach… And an environment
in which to foster testing and grow new ideas…And, so the innovator's network
was born. We started with eight pilot sites, and that was in 2015.
Stella, also with a large multi-regional health care system, offers a similar view of the
employee voice, enabling a human-centered approach to employee recognition.
According to Stella, a physician identified the employee recognition problem and
suggested that the organization find a solution. Stella stated:
…we did a project around employee recognition because we weren't scoring very
well on our employee recognition question on our annual employee survey. So we
use Human-Centered Design and found some opportunities. That led us to think
that a peer-to-peer recognition tool could be really beneficial to our organization.
And one of our physicians came up with this idea of a rock star award...for this
rock star peer-to-peer award; we bought an inflatable plastic guitar on Amazon for
$1.50. And we thought, you know what, this is really cheesy and hokey, but it's
cheap… Let's see what people say about it. And we can come up with something
nicer later...so we just got it out there quickly. And you know what, they loved
it… [we] ended up not having to iterate too much on it.
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Other participants talked about employees gaining capabilities as a value proposition for
employees to engage with the program and to enable the spread of capabilities to
frontline employees. Jeff, a federal employee at a Midwest hospital, covers this topic by
describing the employee as a customer of innovation programs. Jeff specifically stated:
Your [employee] customer doesn't want to have five different places that go with
their idea and have to figure out how to do that… so we've tried to reimagine the
process, say, one source for submitting your ideas, then that will be shared with,
the innovation professionals [in the organizations]. And then we come to you and
say, here's our value proposition, our toolset for your problem… now that
frontline staff becomes a customer, and they get a choice. They can say, well, do I
want to do an efficiency value-based perspective from lean? Do I want to do a
disruptive innovation idea with innovation? Do I want to do a clinical practice
change of evidence-based practice? You know, is this an education question? Is
this an employee engagement idea? And then that way, the locus of control
returns to the frontline staff member, and then everyone else can kind of take a
break. But you still hear what are the real problems of the institution. And this is a
unique facet of facility-based improvement. This would be very hard to
operationalize at a higher level than that.”
Angela, ILN staff and network influencer, talked about the role of the ILN in
empowering network members with knowledge and resources to share and enhance their
workplace innovation programs. Angela stated:
Well, whatever we put out is based on a request or a comment that we received
from the group...one example that comes to mind was…we polled all of our
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member organizations and asked…what is it that you need from the network?…
and a lot of it was leadership…there needs to be more leadership-focused content.
The discussion on key people wraps up with participant perceptions about connecting the
customer to the organization.
Connected Customers. Customers are the key to innovation and new revenue
opportunities. Participants evoke the customer's voice when describing pain points or
problems that the organization identified and solved. According to study participants, the
customer is key to enabling innovation programs in the workplace because patients-the
customers- are the reason hospitals and healthcare systems exist in the first place. The
participants discussed employees as influential in recognizing customer problems and
initiating the problem-solving process on behalf of the organization. Don provided
coverage of this topic, specifically stating:
My number one goal…it's all about employee engagement and empowerment and
the shift towards a culture of permissionless innovation. We want people to stop
asking permission to dream and to explore things. We teach everyone that…they
know what their sphere of influence and responsibility is…
Don continued:
But folks who are not empowered to just do that, as part of their job, tend to ask
for permission prematurely and are told no, because the evidence isn't there, or the
idea is just half baked, and then they don't pursue it at all. We're really trying to
shift that empowerment needle to let people know that …they are trusted to do the
right thing and to explore these things. And arguably, it's part of all of our jobs to
do that.
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Customer problem recognition can come from any stakeholder in the organization. Reed
discussed how problem identification and the problem-solving process proceeds in a
large health system. Reed stated:
The way we ensure that all of those people are always engaged is because we
have an innovation team that sits off to the side and sort of does its work and then
brings it into the system… we're really focused on keeping that embedded
structure in place because that embedded structure is how we integrate and
involve employees across the system…And then we launched the whole design
garage concept…because… we're still a very small team… in an organization
which has 55,000 employees and 12,000 physicians.
According to Reed, the design garage allows the organization to spread a culture of
innovation and capabilities across the system while allowing the small innovation group
to focus on organizational prioritized innovation projects. Reed continues:
...That's why we created that design garage concept…we said…bring your
projects to us. And we'll help you… [We] introduce…empathy and design
thinking and the human piece. And then, we'll guide you making these
connections, collaborative kind of attempts, and creating frameworks that will
help you concretely move your projects forward.
Reed wraps up:
We're doing hefty work on our own as a team, right? But we're also
simultaneously trying to make sure that other employees across the entire system
have the opportunity to do the same stuff… But on their own, building their
capacity to do it on their own versus how, you know, obviously ten people can't
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hold everybody's hands. So that's a very intentional step that we took that has
allowed us to create that.
Known or ongoing problem recognition and improvement efforts were top-of-mind for
study participants. Florence provides coverage of this topic by discussing the importance
of strategy to focus on persistent customer problems. Florence stated:
in New Zealand; our direction comes from strategy...the health strategy says you
will work with consumers to ensure that you meet their needs…Basically, it says
you will give preference to those people for whom there's inequity. So that is the
indigenous Pacific population because the aim right now is to improve health
outcomes for all. And to do that, we've got to focus on those who've got very poor
health outcomes… that comes from government..., and there is a physical letter
that goes to the board of each of the 20 district health boards in New Zealand.
According to Florence, the directive eventually makes it to her. Florence states: all staff
in our organization physically get a copy... We all know what the government [is] asking
us to do, and it has some direct context in our population. Top-down directives prioritize
the customer focus for Florence and her team. However, customer insights guide how
interactions will manifest. Similarly, customer insights guide the programming content
ILN offers to member organizations. Angela discussed how a recent survey resulted in
relevant and engaging content. Angela stated:
Tomorrow we're in session five of our innovation leadership learning cluster,
which, by the numbers, it's been the most popular cluster of virtual programming
so far this year. And so, you know, a true testament that we heard what they
needed…it was truly relevant because they're super engaged, which is great…we
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wouldn't have people turn up…if it wasn't for the fact that the content resonated…
And so it's just very important that when we are putting these things together, that
those requests are being met.
Study participants discussed various stakeholders charged with finding or discovering
customer problems. The direct quotes also outline the value of persistence. Persistent
change agents are the link between committed leaders, motivate employees and
connected customers. Design thinking processes include various stakeholder’s
perspectives. The next theme provides context around three inclusive processes used to
gather data from stakeholders.
Theme 2. Inclusive Processes
The theme of inclusive processes refers specifically to human-centered design,
co-design, and lean six sigma. All participants and ILN staff members referenced
human-centered design as an enabler for innovation in the workplace. Although
participants mentioned co-design less frequently, they suggest both processes enable the
customer's voice to influence innovation projects.
Human-enabled design process. Human-enabled design process refers to humancentered design, which is a process that enables users to envision a world that does not
exist. The design process takes the perspective of potential end-users. Designers using
the design approach create without limitations or constraints. Gipson provides a
perspective from one of the largest regional health care systems in the United States.
Gipson described deploying human-centered design and process improvement content
and curriculums synergistically to give employees access to innovation and change
management capabilities. Gipson states:
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…And we really teach three things. I'll give you the elevator pitch. So its process,
the Human-Centered Design Process, in sort of our version…and methods… of
interviewing, building empathy, brainstorming, developing customer-focused,
“how might we statements,” prototypes, rapid prototyping… And the mindsets
and behavioral norms that enable collaboration and empowering people on a
team. And … our training programs… focus on experiential practice. So you
taught the mindsets and methods, and then we actually give you a safe, structured
opportunity to practice it. And then what's interesting is because we're part of the
improvement infrastructure… we’ve integrated Human-Centered Design… we've
been able to leverage the pre-existing improvement advisor programs and
performance improvement infrastructure to… build on top of Human-centered
design. And then ultimately…the dream is… how do you give
somebody…training where they get the best of both? Okay, kind of one coherent
program. [We’re] still a little way from that.
Ten study participants and two ILN staff members mentioned human-centered design
capabilities when discussing workplace innovation programs. Three study participants
mentioned co-design. ILN staff members did not mention co-design specifically.
Customer-design process. The customer-design process refers to co-design
between the customer and the design practitioner. The customer becomes an active
partner in the project from beginning to end. Stella, also with a large multi-regional
health system, discussed a specific co-design opportunity. The resulting project not only
included the patient's voice but also uncovered a significant customer problem. Stella
described the problem:
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“They [patients] said that they're having to wait too long for the biopsy results.
And you can imagine if somebody tells you, oh, you have a suspicious lump. We
need to do a biopsy…you're going to be waiting on pins and needles until you get
the biopsy...So we looked at data and how long it took. That seemed long to
me… I also looked at eight different regions in our health system. So I was able to
compare our data to many of the other regions. And sure enough, we're much
higher than anybody else. And so, by getting the voice of the patient and backing
it up with data and comparison and benchmarking, we knew that this was an
opportunity that we needed to fix.
Human-centered design and co-design processes can proceed or follow the lean six sigma
process. Participants describe the synergies that lean six sigma methodology shares with
human-centered design or co-design.
Science-based design process. Lean Six Sigma is a data-driven and sciencebased-process that explores the world as it is. Participants discuss lean six sigma as a
process improvement tool and generate data to support a business case. Participants
discuss Lean Six Sigma as beneficial to identifying processes that need improving in the
hospital. Claude, Stella, Florence, and Roy offer perspectives on the synergies between
lean six sigma, human-centered design, and co-design.
Claude discussed a synergistic relationship between the process innovation team
and the process improvement team in his organization. Claude stated: Process innovation
and process improvement are similar, but you know, there's things to learn. And they
don't have to be, you know, it's not one or the other.
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Claude discussed a successful collaboration, describing the innovation team and
the improvement team’s decision to embrace the synergies between lean six sigma and
human-centered design. Claude stated:
I embraced him, and pulled him in, took him to some of our meetings. And he
recognized that it was a different methodology. So in his mind, and I think
appropriately so, and we've seen this elsewhere. He pulled in process innovation
methodologies into the process improvement team. So basically, he enlarged their
toolbox. So instead of saying, Hey, we have to use Lean Six-Sigma, to solve
every problem, said, here's this other bucket; there's another toolbox we could use.
And we can think about innovation methodologies, which are a little different
than the classic [process improvement], six-sigma, and lean methodologies. And
it just became another tool for them.
The scientific approach used in lean six sigma generates data from which to build
business cases. Stella describes the business case for decreasing the wait time for biopsy
results. According to Stella, voice-of-the-patient interviews lead them to the problem and
lean six sigma helped quantify the problem. Stella stated:
There doesn't seem to be a lot of structure or framework or suggestions on how to
blend the two. We have projects that are just Lean Six Sigma, and we have
projects that are just human-centered design. But I think when you do, bring them
together, this project is a good example. Because we lead with the voice of the
patient, we lead with human-centered design. And then, if you uncover a process
problem that you can tweak. But you don't have to reinvent. That's where you can
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bring in the lean six sigma. So that's what I'm finding lead with human-centered
design, and then bring in the lean six sigma side of it if you need to…
Lean Six Sigma methodology enables practitioners to convert operational data into
business metrics. Roy, a staff member at ILN, previously worked for a large health care
system. Roy discussed how his former employer used Lean Six Sigma. Roy recalled:
They had really two ways of solving problems. They used lean six sigma, which
is a very good tool for solving a lot of problems. Problems… that required some
measurability … with lean six sigma, they would put a bunch of leaders in a
boardroom, and then say, here's the problem, fix it….
Florence discussed her awareness of lean six sigma as a process improvement
methodology. According to Florence, the New Zealand health system uses it to bring the
“customer” voice into projects. Florence leads social innovation projects and offers a
dissenting perspective about relying on the customer's voice alone. Florence stated:
…we can't say what the customers would say. So that's where I come into that
cycle with my team, and we go out to work. We talk to the customer about their
journey, and we bring the voice of the customer in that way. But also, we have
community partners on our project teams… We talk to the customer about their
journey, and we bring the voice of the customer in that way.
Using the Emergency Department as an example, Florence further stated: “We're always
working with our customers and family members to say, what’s that like... at every point
in the journey? Or what would make it better?” Five study participants mentioned lean
six sigma, whereas three participants mentioned co-design, and ten mentioned humancentered design.
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Theme 3. Knowledge Spillovers
Knowledge enables capability building. When people share information or
knowledge between firms, knowledge likely flows or diffuses from one firm to another
(Malecki, 2010). Therefore, within the context of the ILN, knowledge spillovers can
occur directly through training, presentations or published articles. Knowledge can also
flow from firms indirectly through casual conversations (Malecki, 2010). Study
participants discussed occasions when external consulting firms enabled their
organizations to build design-thinking skills.
Participants evoke specific people and organizations as influential in spreading
knowledge and enabling human-centered design methodologies. Dreyfus and Tom are
most often evoked when participants discuss the origins of human-centered design teams.
Participants often evoke the design firm, IDEO as a learning environment or knowledge
resource for human-centered design and the inevitable diffusion of design principles into
the Innovation Learning Network.
Industry-leading Design Firms. Dreyfus, nurse, organizational development
practitioner, and ILN staff members received training in Human-Centered Design
methodologies through the IDEO design firm. Dreyfus discussed IDEO training as a
signal of mastery. Dreyfus explained why organizations might opt to hire people with
skills in human-centered design rather than invest in employees to develop the skillset.
Dreyfus stated:
I think yes, but I think it's actually a bit more of a complex scenario... I think in
those instances, time is kind of a proxy for mastery. And so when you talk about
employees that work within an organization, it takes time to develop a mastery of
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something. Versus you can go to a firm like IDEO or others, and you can hire in
that mastery.
Florence, a nurse, directs a social innovation team for the healthcare system in New
Zealand and adopted co-design methodologies from IDEO. Florence stated:
I started to learn about co-design. Because as a nurse, my training was it's my
responsibility to do things to patients to make them better. And I could talk to
them about it, but basically… it was in the era where… patients have a voice, and
you know, it's their health and, you know, we got to work with them. And so I
started working with a couple of design companies. IDEO was one of them and a
couple of small ones to learn how to co-design with, and it was that that really got
me much more into social innovation.
Gipson mastered human-centered design by investing in education and through on-thejob opportunities. Gipson described an organizational success related to his
organization’s decision to adopt IDEO human-centered design methodologies. Gipson
stated:
But the real big success came when IDEO working with this internal team did a
project around shift change. And that's called nurse knowledge exchange…if you
just type in nurse knowledge exchange, IDEO. Stuff will come up on that. But
that was really pretty revolutionary in terms of doing Human-Centered Design
and changing workflow around how nurses do shift change. What's really
interesting about that partnership is that it really set the groundwork for ultimately
our innovation and Human-Centered Design capabilities
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More than half of the study participants mentioned IDEO and ILN. Like IDEO, ILN
signifies a learning environment for study participants. Both IDEO and ILN create
knowledge spillovers that enable health care organizations to build innovation
capabilities.
Industry Innovation Networks. The Innovation Learning Network (ILN) is an
innovation network within the healthcare industry. As the name implies, members access
innovation learning resources and networking opportunities. Study participants evoked
ILN as a learning environment or as a resource for accessing knowledge. Study
participants likewise evoked ILN as a resource for making connections or for accessing
collaborators.
Annie described ILN as a resource that enables connectivity. Annie stated:
So there is an organization an association called the Innovation Learning
Network. And it was created about 15 years ago…So members are some of the
largest healthcare organizations, and actually, it's not just in the United States.
Now. It's gone to the Netherlands and the UK. And I think one other
country…And until COVID [pandemic] they were having originally two, and
then they went on to one in-person meeting a year…We'd have in-person
meetings, and there would be a theme. But for me, the biggest part of the theme
was to meet other people to find out how they were solving the problems that we
were trying to solve.
Participants regard ILN staff as influencers. The three words describing the organization,
“innovation,” “learning,” and “network,” suggests the organization’s priorities. The ILN
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staff described how the organization meets the member organization’s learning,
networking, and innovation needs. Dreyfus stated:
When we host in-person meetings, it's always in partnership with a member
organization so that we can highlight what does that member organization
do…what's unique and special about it. What can the other organizations learn
from them? I think the language and the tone that we use with people isn't as an
organization coming in as an expert…. it's more about celebrating what others
within the organization are doing. We're not the hub of your universe. We're
amplifiers of what you do. And we celebrate what you do. You know, we have a
number organizations that speak to other member organizations, we introduce
people to each other, we feature our members.
Angela handles logistics for ILN, or in her own words, “I throw the parties.” Angela
stated:
Well, whatever we put out is based on a request or a comment that we received
from the group...one example that comes to mind was, you know when we polled
all of our member organizations and asked like, what is it that you need from the
Network, and a lot of it was leadership. You know, there needs to be more
leadership-focused content.
Finally, Roy handles membership insights for ILN. Roy stated:
…we let them know that without our members, we were just three people… so
really, everything that we do is about what they want or need as healthcare
innovators… Once a year, we send out a survey, and we say, ‘“What are you
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interested in learning? What do you need from us? What do you need from each
other? Where are you spending your time and energy, and resources?”’
Roy, Angela, and Dreyfus suggest that ILN uses the customer's voice to build content and
programming designed to give the members exactly what they need to improve their
organizations' innovation capabilities.
Network Influencers/Mentors. Within the ILN, there are influencers and mentors
who also operate as opinion leaders. Within the network, members may seek them for
skills, know-how and capabilities. Network influencers/mentors can exist inside or
outside of organizations. Study participants mentioned Tom and Dreyfus as two key
influencers who hold a lot of knowledge about IDEO, an industry-leading design firm,
and ILN, an industry innovation network. Dreyfus received training at IDEO and
brought the training back to a large health system where both she and Tom worked. Tom
later started ILN because he wanted to enable more collaboration among his peers. Tom
stated:
I started the Innovation Learning Network back in 2006. And basically, realizing
that it is through connection and interaction with the many talented people that
you know. Then many that you aren't even aware of is a powerful innovation
technique in itself. And so that was what fueled the Innovation Learning Network.
ILN is an external influencer; however, middle managers carry influence within
organizations. Reed described the influential roles that middle managers can play in the
workplace. According to Reed, getting middle-manager buy-in to the innovation culture
as early as possible may encourage them to become influencers in their work unit.
Reed stated:
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To the extent possible… I understand that not everybody can be involved right
from the beginning… Network theory… [involves] understanding who the
influencers are in your middle management layers because you can't involve
everybody … But then if you involve the right influencers…early [in the] process,
then you can rely on them to create…the motivation to embrace
change[to]leverage that capability of the role of the influencer at the local level.
Dreyfus and Reed describe opportunities for larger health care systems to engineer
knowledge flow. The structure of innovation and change teams influences mentoring and
knowledge sharing. Dreyfus, an ILN staff member, provides context around how
organizations enable or deploy change and innovation across large organizations.
Dreyfus stated:
Organizations that have thousands, tens of thousands, hundreds of thousands of
people, you don't overturn that consistently. So my perspective on how to ideally
set up inside of an organization is to use a tiered approach. The first tier covers
communication and awareness building for all employees.
According to Dreyfus:
…employees across the board are aware of where the organization is going. And
they're aware of ways in which the organization can change, the kinds of tools
that are used, and the kinds of things that might be tried out. The first tier can
become a part of innovation and change management projects when pilots and so
forth are running.
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The second tier includes employees who have been invited because of the skills they
have. Dreyfus said the second tier includes internal people who have dedicated time.
Dreyfus also recommends a third and fourth tier of individuals. Dreyfus stated:
Another tier of people have been invested in and have received some skillbuilding to be able to be even stronger partners. And then another tier of people
have dedicated focus time and have an ecosystem around them that they can
continue to develop and grow and get better at what they're doing. So, that while
you have a lot of things going on in an organization, you also have a replicating
culture that builds a deeper depth of talent.
Key people, inclusive processes, and knowledge spillovers enable workplace
innovation programs. Whereas leadership commitment is necessary to enable successful
workplace innovation programs, leadership's lack of commitment creates barriers. Study
participants describe leadership’s role in setting organizational priorities that may be at
odds with middle-management’s performance goals. The lack of unity between
leadership and middle-management creates barriers to employee participation in change
and innovation projects in the workplace.
Perceived Barriers
RO3. Explore barriers to innovation, entrepreneurship, and new venture
development in workplace environments.
Participants identified barriers they experienced leading innovation and
entrepreneurship programs in workplace environments. Table 8 reflects the perceived
barriers and includes (a) limits on staff time, (b) lack of creative space, (c) middle
management buy-in, (d) organizational priorities, (e) maintaining trust, (f) maintaining
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status quo, and (g) failure-free zone. Participants provided keen insight into why (a) lack
of time, (b) lack of commitment, and (c) lack of motivation interfere with workplaces
becoming environments where innovative, and entrepreneurial employees thrive.
Participants identified lack of time, lack of commitment, and lack of motivation as
barriers influencing workplace innovation programs.
Table 8 Identified Perceived Barriers
Perceived Barriers

N (Participants)

N (ILN Staff)

Limits on Staff Time
Lack of Creative Space
Middle-management Buy-in
Organizational Priorities
Maintaining Status Quo
Maintaining Trust
Failure-free Zone

10
9
7
11
7
6
5

2
3
3
3
3
-

Theme 4. Lack of Time
Participants discuss the lack of time as a barrier to creativity, developing
capabilities, and working on proposed solutions. When participants discussed the lack of
time as a barrier to creativity, the discussion centered on the nature of the work that
frontline workers like nurses, doctors, housekeeping, or maintenance employees perform.
Limits on Staff Time.
Time is a scarce resource. Working individuals balance competing demands for
their time and energy. Ten study participants and two ILN staff members identified a
lack of staff time as a barrier to workplace innovation programs (See figure 8). While
time limitations impact innovation projects in general, study participants suggest that
time constraints are a problem for frontline staff to juggle.
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Tom has 22 years of innovation experience, observing employees balance their
careers and workplace innovation projects. As an example, Tom discussed the need for
frontline staff to participate in the innovation discovery process. Tom described offering
funds to divisions in a health care system to backfill frontline positions recruited for
innovation projects. Tom stated:
Human-Centered Design is about the patient, the caregiver, the administrators,
and it's really about being holistic about the human experience, the human needs
and human desire and building for that. And so I would often say, I'm building
for the relationship between caregivers and patients. And frontline staff were a
part of the discovery and a part of the co-creation process. And the way that I
ensured that and this is a bit more radical than I have seen in many places, but I
would fund backfill for the frontline staff because getting them off of their job to
do this work was that hard, like, you know, getting a nurse… even
physicians...Health Care Organizations don't give them time to really do anything
significant except care. And so if you want them to really think deep and creative,
you can't do that in 10-minute chunks.
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Figure 8. Barriers Influencing Workplace Innovation Programs
Jeff has seven years of innovation experience and offered a similar sentiment
about the lack of time as a barrier to frontline staff participating in innovation efforts.
Jeff offering an example from the federal health care system, stated:
So fundamentally, what I see a lot of….is that a lot of the times the frontline staff,
the lowest paid and hard -working folks that do a lot of manual work…see the
reality, they know the problems better than anyone…. So like, if it's a receptionist,
they're talking to patients day in and day out, they can have an idea, they don't
have time to develop it. But who does? The managers that make a lot more money
than them and have more time in meetings. And then, if you go up that
bureaucracy, there's more and more time to develop ideas.
More than half of the study participants suggested that lack of time was a barrier to
innovation. Similarly, more than half of the study participants suggested that creative
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space was lacking too. Nine study participants and three ILN staff members discussed
the need for physical space for their creative endeavors (See Figure 8).
Lack of Creative Space. Participants discussed needing physical space for
innovation activities. The theme, lack of creative space, emerged as a barrier from
participants discussing the need for space to have meetings, work on proposed solutions,
or let ideas live. Participant discussions around the lack of space centered around
limitations on physical space in organizations. Reed reported the need to give employees
time and space to create as a source of empowerment. Reed stated:
So as you can imagine, any health system or any large organization is generally
beset with several bureaucratic processes…In a healthcare kind of environment,
when an organization makes a commitment to supporting something like an
innovation team, part of the success of that comes around empowering that
team…to know that they're supported in thinking creatively and thinking
differently. They're also supported in asking maybe for things to move forward a
little faster. They're supported in things like launching pilots and testing stuff out
without sort of being bogged down by what it takes to launch something all across
the system. So freeing people...providing people with unconstrained spaces. In
order to be able to be innovative. That's like a really empowering part of it. And
that empowerment comes because of that role that innovation plays.
Like Reed, Tom suggests that the lack of space may hinder creativity from manifesting.
Tom discusses physical space as a condition necessary for successful outcomes for
innovation teams. Tom stated:
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Traditionally, so what I have seen in the past 20 years is that the more conducive
a space is for big thinking, it doesn't have to be expensive space, but if there is
legitimately a space that a creative team can own, and that's very hard often in
healthcare, so a room with some whiteboards...Actually, I started off, I took over
a janitor's closet and turned it into a tiny little innovation space. That eventually
grew and grew and grew until we had our own department. But I needed a place
to live to let the ideas live on walls and to let people riff over time. So healthcare
loves their conference rooms that you get to have for an hour at a time. And every
time that hour ends and someone else needs a room, you got to take all your work
down, package it up and wait for the next time you can get a room, and that's not
how creativity works. So I have always worked hard to create creative spaces that
work and the teams can live in. And I think physical space sets the tone.
Like Tom, Alan also talks about the lack of physical space as a barrier to employees
investing time in creative endeavors. Alan, with four years of innovation experience,
discussed the need for space as an environment where innovators can re-energize
themselves and others. Alan offered this when asked about what was missing from his
entrepreneurial ecosystem. Alan’s response revolved around a teaching hospital in a
Southern United States city.
Alan stated:
You need a space and an event where you can maintain that sort of
entrepreneurial momentum because it can get pretty lonely. If people aren't
physically getting together and kind of reenergizing each other periodically, it can
get tough.
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Leadership commits financial and human resources for workplaces innovation programs;
however, participants report time constraints, the need for creative spaces, and obstinate
middle-managers as barriers. Study participants liken a lack of middle management
commitment as a failure to buy-in to innovation rhetoric that may impede performance
goals.
Theme 5. Lack of Commitment
Participants discussed the lack of commitment from middle management as a
barrier to creativity, developing capabilities, and working on proposed solutions.
Participants discussed lack of commitment as a barrier to creative capability. Participants
also talked about middle managers being the layer of resistance even after C-level
leadership has committed resources to innovation efforts.
Middle Management Buy-in. Reed suggested that the middle management needed
to have a favorable opinion about innovation and change projects. According to Reed,
organizations need to develop favorability with middle managers to preempt their
resistance later on. Reed stated:
Because it is often the middle management that becomes a layer of resistance.
Often, often...let's see, if you'll get your C-level of the board bought into it, then it
generally becomes a little bit easier to permeate it through the next layer of upper
management. You might have some resistors. But overall, that's easier. But then
it's the middle management that has to be doing the execution...and not feeling
threatened and, be willing to make the changes. So often, the biggest resistance
comes like I think in my experience, you have to get that buy-in. And so I think
just setting in place some intentional mechanism for then permeating the same
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expectations into the middle, and you know, from a place of respecting bias,
people have to own it, creating ownership...in that middle management layer, I
think that's the next most important thing.
Annie, with 17 years of innovation experience, discussed the difficulty or
resistance that employees encounter when trying to solve problems. Annie described the
resistance that employees get from their bosses as something that emanates from the
bottom of the organization to the top of the organization. Annie discussed bottom-to-top
sponsorship or commitment as a necessary condition for innovation programs to have
successful workplace outcomes. Annie stated:
This one's really hard and very difficult. It only really happens if it comes
from…the bottom to the top, meaning every level of management in the
organization needs to agree to this…support those two things celebrating failure
and allowing time on one's calendar to try something new to solve a problem. So
if your boss agrees to it… but your boss's boss doesn't or anywhere between your
boss, and the top level of the organization doesn't agree, it’ll fall apart.
Annie continued, providing more insight into the boss’s resistance. Annie stated:
The boss needs to give you the time, and they need to completely believe in
that…, And the boss has pressures to meet the performance objectives. And if
what you're trying to solve is not on their performance plan, their performance
objectives, they're not going to be really excited… they need you to focus on what
matters to them.
Leaders set strategic organizational priorities; however, study participants described
instances when middle managers become a firewall between leadership and employees.
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Participants described how organizational innovation strategy and day-to-day operations
might be out of sync. Participants suggest that middle managers are guardians of time
and performance metrics and that their buy-in is crucial to innovation strategies.
Organizational Priorities. An organization’s mission is the organizational
priority. In health care, study participants unanimously discuss customer access to care
and service delivery as the priority. Study participants likewise described the need for
leaders to support and commit to change and innovation. Participants described instances
where the commitment requires more than words. Participants described the impact of
rhetoric on innovation projects at the team level and employee level. Steve, an external
consultant to health care systems, has 30 years of innovation experience, describes his
encounters with mixed messages from organizational leaders. Steve stated:
Well, they come saying the right thing. They come saying that we need to be bold,
the leader will say I need to be bold, we need to think out of the box. We need to
transform…this era screams for innovation, right? … the rhetoric is all there. You
know, in the executive suite at the top level.
Steve continued:
We got tons of projects that … lived underneath the hope that aspiration was real,
that they weren't looking for just something incremental. You know, that could
improve the quarterly earnings. Right? That they were truly looking for something
that could change it and reposition the organization to open up entire new values.
And so what we learned over 70 projects is just because the leadership says they
want to transform, does it mean that they're willing to go all the way? Right?
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Jeff provides more nuance around the support that employees need from supervisors to be
creative and to solve problems. Jeff describes the need as a commitment more than
support. Jeff offered his response as a necessary condition for federal health care
innovation and entrepreneurial programs to have successful outcomes. Jeff stated:
We need more than support; you need commitment…So what that means is the
supervisor is committed to letting the staff member finish that idea and that
project…The supervisor will find a way for that person to finish it and answer it
and not simply say, sorry, operations dictate that you can't do it anymore. That's a
reality. But I think what needs to happen is you need to have that commitment
from the supervisor at a minimum supervisor level to protect that person's time to
do the work they need to do.
Dreyfus, with 22 years of innovation experience, discussed the organizational logic of
time having a monetary value. According to Dreyfus, the question becomes who will
absorb the cost of lost time, the employee or the organization? Dreyfus stated:
When you think of time as money, are organizations willing to absorb the cost of
time, whether it's the employees or supporting mentorship programs, or whatever
it is? I think otherwise, it's reliant upon individuals to either work longer and
harder to be able to provide the time…or to give up whatever work they were
supposed to do to give the time to something…it's because time has a value to it.

Theme 6. Lack of Motivation
Lack of motivation refers to personal or environmental influences that hinder one
from completing an activity or behavior. Study participants discussed motivation as a
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barrier to creativity, developing capabilities, and working on proposed solutions.
Participants discussed the lack of motivation as a barrier to creative exploration and
competence building. Participants discussed the lack of commitment to innovation
programs as an issue with personal agency or willingness to commit time and energy.
Participants who have explored employee motivations with workplace innovation
programs provided perspectives around demoralizing messages and cultural narratives.
Maintaining Status Quo. Maintaining the status quo is the opposite of change.
Study participants describe organizational messaging as an environmental influence,
encouraging employees to stay the course rather than take big risks with their time and
creative energy. Alan provides a cautionary tale of how organizational cultures can
disincentivize innovative employees. Alan told the story of a radiologist with both
innovation and entrepreneurial competence. The radiologist used his spare time to
develop “really, really interesting software that would allow other radiologists to identify
certain illnesses faster,” according to Alan. The radiologist “had a great idea and was
building the software and was funding it largely out of his own pocket,” said Alan.
According to Alan, the employee “ wasn't getting any support from his employer
in terms of intellectual property protection, or introductions to the community, or even a
clear idea and path of how does he start his own business with this IP [intellectual
property],” Alan added.
Despite the IP being “ actually owned by the employer,” said Alan, “and because
of all of those things, he just got really, really frustrated and ended up getting a better
offer from a teaching hospital in a neighboring state, according to Alan. Alan described
the terms offered to the radiologist by his new employer, “They provided him funding
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and a lab to do his own research and time out of his clinical schedule, to develop his
product.
Alan’s story suggests that organizations commit to providing a structure to enable
future innovators to thrive. Alan saw the lost opportunity with the radiologist as an
impending threat and said, “And, you know, for the brightest of stars, our organization
will just keep losing them,” to other employers that provide environments that can “really
support internal entrepreneurs,” he said.
Study participants discussed their awareness that innovation projects must align
with organizational priorities. The radiologist’s experience suggests that employees
observe environmental cues and adjust their behavior accordingly. The radiologist’s
decision to leave may signal risk-taking behavior that trusts one organizational
environment over another.
Maintaining Trust. The subtheme of maintaining trust emerged from the study
participant’s describing organizational cues or messages that impeded trust. Alan’s
interpretation of the radiologist’s decision to leave the organization may suggest a lack of
trust. However, Jeff describes how bureaucracy creates barriers to trust. Jeff suggested
that bureaucracy provides time and cover for others to take credit for and benefit from
ideas that are not their own. Jeff offered a rationale for how this happens in organizations
and then provided a solution that the federal health care system offers to incentivize
employees to innovate. Jeff stated:
“So organically, what I see is the ideas matriculate from the lower ranks and
official ranks, and they come to fruition for people that didn't have the ideas, and
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so it starts pushing down on innovation as a culture because it says you have an
idea, we're going to steal it, you're not going to get credit for it.
As a solution, Jeff explains the federal health care system’s pitch to engender trust that an
employee can benefit from their ideas. Jeff continued:
I pitch to people to say, you know the process, you know the problems, I want to
give you credit… not only I'm going to give you the credit, we're going to give
you $150,000, up to $150,000 to develop your idea, including time and space and
coaching for a year. No other program offers to do all the patent searches and then
to actually patent and apply. You don't have to pay for that. That's all something
that we offer in this program.
The federal health care system observed employee mistrust in organizational bureaucracy
and devised a solution to engender trust. Jeff’s story describes an intervention designed to
overcome institutionalized mistrust. Similarly, Florence describes a social innovation
designed to overcome resistance by demonstrating commitment in-the-moment.
Florence described keeping commitments as an imperative in social innovation.
Florence directs social innovation programs in the New Zealand healthcare system, where
parts of the population struggle to access available health care services. Florence
discussed social interventions designed to build trust and to overcome resistance.
Florence suggests that trust-building in the moment assists in overcoming resistance.
Florence stated:
Okay. I'll give you a quick example. Another problem in our area is that we've got
high rates of youth suicide, and we were setting up a lot of support for these, and
it was usually young boys. So we were trying to find out kind of what was leading
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them to suicide. And I went myself. I wanted to eyeball them… Now that was
quite a dangerous thing for me to do for them. Not I wasn't scared. But you
know, having a white woman, there's a power imbalance there. But I got people to
take me. They brought me to the [tribal] youth. Their [tribal] leaders had to come
with me. I had to give them the questions. I had to go to that place where they
wanted. It was a youth hall, and I had to feed them pizza. And so we did all that.
And I was able to take members of the mental health and addiction team with me
so that we can be with them…We were with them for about five hours one
evening. Because if you tell these people, the [tribal] people, and then walk away,
you've lost their trust. You need to tell them and show them that, and they want
the help there and then... And then, if you're telling me I can get help, I need the
help there. And then don't walk away and say, oh, make an appointment in the
clinic.
Jeff and Florence described instances where environmental cues influenced mistrust. For
Jeff, the employee didn’t trust their ideas were safe from organizational bureaucracy. For
Florence, cultural norms impede trust in seeking health care. Like Jeff and Florence,
Annie seized an opportunity to surface resistance and devised a plan to build and
maintain trust with medical professionals. Annie described trust in professional settings
suggesting that when professionals hear from someone they trust, that allays resistance.
Annie describes feeling trusted as a source of empowerment for the change agent in a
large multi-regional health care system. Annie stated:
So part of empowerment is just long term relationships. And I would suggest that
anybody who starts a new organization regardless of whether it's an innovation or
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not, especially in innovation, because you're, you're going to be asking people or
motivating people or inspiring people to do things differently. Trust is really
important. And you don't get that overnight. You get that over time when you've
created trust by showing people how you work and that they can trust you. So I
think that's a lot of it.
Annie continued:
People are more likely to be willing to try something that they're worried about
trying if they trust the person that's working with them to do it...I worked for the
executive group of a large multi-regional health care system. Sometimes I was
very aware that these doctors really needed to hear it from doctors. And I didn't
resist that. That was fine. JG often included her boss, saying, "You know what?
This group is gonna be a hard one. I have no problem with it...I think you need to
go with me." So I can be there to just give the facts. And when they talk about
how worried they are, they can hear it from a doctor…I had ones that really
needed to hear from someone they trusted, and it was a doctor that did the same
thing they did for a living. I would expand that to have nurses want to hear from
nurses; lawyers want to hear from lawyers, housekeepers want to hear from
housekeepers. I suggest it's all the same. Housekeepers do not want to hear from
the CEO. They're not going to change how they clean the floors. That's my guess.
I've never been a housekeeper, but I'm guessing...what do CEOs know about clean
floors?
Failure-Free Zone. The subtheme failure-free zone emerged from participants
describing the fear of failure as a barrier to both employees and organizations investing
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resources in innovation projects. Participants suggested that organizations needed to
improve messaging around the acceptance of failure. Participants suggested some
tolerance of failure as a condition necessary for innovation programs to have successful
outcomes. Participants also provided perspectives on why failure is counter-intuitive to
cultures designed for success.
Don discussed how existing cultural messages require employees to seek
permission to solve problems and may be a disincentive to curiosity. Don discussed
innovation culture as a condition necessary for innovation programs to have successful
outcomes.
Don stated the following about culture:
And you know, that can mean a couple of different things. A fail forward culture,
a malleable culture, a curious culture are all positive indicators for the likelihood
that innovation can happen ...On the flip side, lack of all of that…doesn't
necessarily make it so innovation cannot happen at that site. It just makes it so
much more difficult. It certainly makes it, so permissionless innovation happens
in a way that folks are not empowered to do things… they know that they can't
speak of what they're doing. So it's folks solving problems in their basements late
at night. It's when innovation happens in spite of the system, not because of it.
Stella discussed two mantras adopted by the innovation teams in her organization. The
messages exemplified short pity messages that encourage employees to embrace failure.
Stella stated:
Yes, I would say...we have kind of two mantras that I like to cite. They're not
unique to us by any means; you'll recognize them, but we really embrace them,
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“fail fast to succeed sooner.” So the organization needs to be okay with failure.
Because it's not gonna be perfect. If you're trying for perfection on the first try.
You're going to over-engineer it. And we believe that with our prototypes, get a
prototype out there right away. The other thing I would say is, “Perfect is the
enemy of great.” Don't spend forever trying to get something just so again; just
make something and get it in the hands of your customers.
Annie discussed why celebrating failure is a message organizations reject. Annie stated:
It's not what we usually do…We're not in the world to fail. That's not how we
were brought up. It's not what we’re taught in kindergarten. So that's probably the
biggest barrier. And then, even if you learn to celebrate failure…If my boss
doesn't, it won’t work…. It's not how we think. And or it's not how our bosses
think. And or we'll say we don't have time, which will discourage future things
that could fail… We need to teach people to honor failure. It needs to be taught.
Study participants described perceived barriers to workplace innovation and
entrepreneurship programs. Three themes: lack of time, lack of commitment, and lack of
motivation, emerged as salient descriptors characterizing the various barriers study
participants discussed. Among all seven subthemes, more study participants made
references to time (N = 10), organizational priorities (N = 11), and maintaining status
quo (N = 7) as barriers to workplace innovation. Exploring change agent roles with
study participants allowed additional themes to emerge. These themes were later
categorized as enablers facilitated by change agents seizing opportunities to expand the
workplace boundaries.
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Change Agent Roles
RO4. Explore the role of the change agent in the creation of innovation,
entrepreneurship, and new venture development in the workplace environment.
Participants described their roles as change agents and the values they promote as
leaders of innovation, entrepreneurship, and new venture development in the workplace
environment. Table 9 reflects the role values and include (a) igniting influence, (b)
maintaining influence, (c) by-passing unconducive influences, (d) clear communication,
(e) clear innovation priorities, (f) building trust, (g) leveraging a social network, (h)
innovation strategy execution, and (i) continuous network building. Participants provided
keen insight into why (a) connectivity, (b) empowerment, and (c) collaboration promote
workplace environments where innovative, and entrepreneurial employees thrive.
Participants described how their roles as change agents promoted the values of
connectivity, empowerment, and collaboration as leaders of workplace innovation
programs (See Figure. 9).
Table 9 Identified Change Agent Roles
Change Agent Roles

N (Participants)

N (ILN Staff)

Igniting Influence
Maintaining Influence
By-Passing Unconducive Influences
Clear Communications
Clear Innovation Priorities
Building Trust
Leveraging a Social Network
Innovation Strategy Execution
Continuous Network Building

8
7
7
12
12
6
8
8
9

3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
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Theme 7. Connectivity
Connectivity is the change agent’s invitation to other stakeholders to participate in
the innovation processes and to share knowledge. Study participants were asked to
describe how their roles promoted connectivity inside and outside the organization. The
study participant’s responses demonstrated their ability to manage influence in one-toone and one-to-many relationships.

Figure 9. Change Agent Role Values Influencing Workplace Innovation Programs
Study participants discuss the applicability of connectivity for igniting,
accelerating, and by-passing unconducive relationships that influence the outcomes of
innovation projects and programs. The participants discussed their roles in connecting
with people inside and outside the organization to enable the adoption of workplace
generated ideas and innovations.
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Igniting Influence. Igniting influence is a connectivity subtheme conveying the
change agent’s ability to expand the workplace boundaries for internal and external
stakeholders. Study participants expressed that internal and external stakeholders are an
enabling influence of workplace generated ideas and innovations. Florence, Stella, and
Job discussed the change agent's role as igniting opportunities for the organization to
learn from customers, intermediaries, and other stakeholders in their ecosystems.
Florence stated:
I see us as the knowledge brokers in a way, so we understand improvement and
innovation. But what we have to do is work with people who can help translate
that in a way that it can happen in a particular way. And so you know, the
conditions are that we have to have really good relationships and access to people
in the community that we can work with. And to do that, we've got to not only
help them understand the gain their community will have, but we need to gift
them support so that they can do what we want them to do kind of thing.
Stella stated:
I think there are a couple different ways I would look at that… I think
connectivity first and foremost with the patient. That is really what we prioritize is
listening to our patients, interviewing our patients. And of course, we, you know,
we're a medical group. So we have a lot of physicians who do just that, but we
listen in a different way. And I can't tell you how many times when we've
interviewed patients, they have been so grateful. Thank you for listening to me.
This was such a wonderful activity. I hope you do this with more patients. So
connectivity is listening to our patients and engaging them in a different way. Not
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asking them about their medical condition, but asking them to help us design new
ideas, which I think is really cool. So that's one form of connectivity.
Job stated:
We're about solving problems by bringing together internal and external
stakeholders to solve really complicated problems with solutions that will last a
long time. So a lot of what you have here is about ecosystems and about, you
know, bringing people together …. That's kind of core of what we are, you know,
like at the end of the day, we are a place that brings together really interesting
people to try to work on and solve different things…
Maintaining Influence. Change agents need to maintain ongoing relationships
with internal and external stakeholders. Participants describe connectivity as an ongoing
activity that influences relationship building. Participants describe their role in
maintaining ongoing relationships with internal and external stakeholders in their
ecosystem. Tom, Don, and Angela describe networking as one of the activities necessary
to maintain connectivity.
Tom stated:
And so internally, as I said in the description of one of our projects, we have three
distinctive teams internally, designers, product specialists, and researchers. And it
is through deep connectivity of these three teams who collaborate to build our
products that really allows us to accelerate all the things that we do. So that's,
that's just the internal piece of what we do in my role, in particular, is to keep that
flowing. To build processes and tools that allow our teams or sometimes constrain
them to stay connected, because I think it's sometimes really easy…. you think
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you're connecting, or you think you're collaborating. And little by little, you're
just drifting off in a way. And so sometimes, in addition to just encouraging,
sometimes we need to constrain ourselves to bring it together. And so I think
that's an important concept even in the innovation lifecycle.
Don described “friend shipping” as an approach to connectivity within the federal
innovators network and within the ILN. According to Don, friendship philosophy
influences how members learn and grow from their interactions with each other.
Don stated:
So the innovator network itself is all about connectedness. It's about the people.
We call them our army of innovators…we have an annual competition, you know,
folks apply to receive an investment which is paired with, you know, pretty
standard innovation accelerator program. So all of that programming is really
there's a lot focused on not just networking, but we embrace the philosophy of
“friend shipping.” You remember the ILN, so I think you get some of that. How
we treat each other and how we connect with each other has massive impact on
our ability to remain resilient and really push this work forward.
Angela similarly described networking internally and externally as a normal part of
accelerating innovation work or projects. Angela described a facet of her role at ILN as
turning information into insights. Angela underscored interaction with members as
teamwork necessary to influence opportunities that inspire deeper connections and
advance innovation. Angela stated:
We don't want it just to necessarily be like an email... or I'll shoot you a link, we
want to have an experience where folks can, they can connect with each other
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both from like, you know, a project or a problem or a challenge perspective, but
also like, you know, not to be cheesy, but, you know, we want them to
emotionally connect as well. Because the emotions, like once the emotions are
tapped into, like, that's when the real work and the real bonding and the real
collaboration happens. So, my job is to figure out how to do that digitally or
virtually and then in-person when the world opens back up again.
By-passing Unconducive Influences.
Intrapreneurial employees, like their entrepreneurial counterparts, are resilient.
They find a way to make things happen. Study participants discussed alternative routes to
connectivity that are necessary to bring innovations to fruition. Steve and Florence
described institutional barriers that change agents work around to have successful
innovation projects. According to Steve, change agents learn to circumvent organized
hierarchies to enable connectivity.
Steve stated:
The people that are what I call the usual suspects. And I live in a very small
state…So it's not hard to draw up a list of all of the well-intended leaders, public
sector, private sector, you know, and I'm sure we're going to drill down into just
the Entrepreneurial Ecosystem, but it's the same answer there.
The people quote, unquote, you know that you would have on your list of
these are the people that we need to influence, right turn out to be the people, you
know, that are part of the way it works today and yesterday, and not necessarily
part of the way it can work or should work tomorrow. And so you have to
recognize. Now that the job isn't to change the minds of people whose minds don't
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want to be changed. The right strategy is to work with the people whose minds are
receptive and show tendencies in the muscle to experiment, to work in a different
way, to connect in different ways. And that's where the source of innovation that
can scale comes from.
That's where change comes from. It doesn't come from top-down
declarations, you know, from an institutional leader, you know, saying we're
going to change. When what the way they behave is, we're going to protect what
we have. And we're going to fight to keep, you know, our share of the pie to keep,
you know, the roles and the jobs and to protect our professional integrity. And, I
mean, we have 8,000 reasons for not wanting to change, right. And I think that's
what gets in the way.
Florence discussed change agents partnering with community intermediaries to
circumvent institutionalized distrust to enable customers to access health care services.
Florence stated:
Well, you know, I think some of it is the community's willingness to help
themselves. And again, but I think that's all about connectivity in these cases
again, so we, the Pacific community, are very, very loyal and church orientated.
So we work through the churches who give out good health messages. For
example, with well-women and well-men checks, these Pacific communities very
rarely will come for them. And so we work with churches, and they have their
Sunday ceremony. And then the church leaders say, okay, all the men, you're
going into our meeting room because you're all going to have a well-health check.
And they would base their sermon on strength and family health, to keep the
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family together to provide for the family to be a family. So they'll do a sermon
about that. And then say, you've got to go for your health check. Men go into that
room where there are doctors and nurses ready to do it. So it's kind of, you know,
it's probably a bit naughty, but it works because they all come and have their
health check. So we work with churches, and we work with the chiefs of the
community to do something similar with their community. So we are all about
enabling us to have relationships with people in the community and being able to
provide them with the means that they need to influence their peoples.
Study participants describe connectivity as change agents seizing opportunities to
increase their personal and professional spheres of influence. The connections they make
inside and outside of the organization have the potential to introduce value-added
resources to their innovation programs, empowering more innovators or change agents to
emerge.
Theme 8. Empowerment
Empowerment is a source of inspiration that frees or liberates. Study participants
describe empowerment as a value that change agents encourage through one-to-one
relationships and one to many relationships. Participants discuss the applicability of
empowerment in fostering inclusion through clear communication, clear priorities, and
building trust. One participant discussed dispelling myths to improve communication
among indigenous people who struggle to access available health care services in New
Zealand. One participant discussed empowerment as clear communication around
innovation priorities and deliverables for workplaces. One participant discusses
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empowerment as customer inclusion and experience as a benefit to enable innovation and
design projects.
Clear Communication. Reed discussed empowerment as clear communication to
internal stakeholders. According to Reed, change leaders should prioritize clear and
personalized communication with internal stakeholders before starting change projects.
Reed stated:
One other really important thing that I think from the change management
perspective is communication. I think that organizations don't spend enough time
figuring out the concept of more personalized communication.
Reed continued:
So you know how organizations will send out new change emails. So it's like one
more email from a CEO that goes out to the whole group of people saying, this is
how we're going to do things from now. It's like literally the worst possible way to
do it. And I think if you engage people on in a more sort of one on one
personalized way of understanding why you're introducing a change, and what
can be their role and allowing them to both carve their role and speak to it, and
that's really important, actually. So that personalized layer of communication.
Florence discussed empowerment as clear communication with external stakeholders.
Social innovation requires the inclusion of multiple stakeholders and the end-user.
According to Florence, clear communication in social innovation may chip away at
myths or messages that dissuade new idea adoption. Florence stated:
Pacific women in [my country] for some reason have high rates of endometrial
cancer, and they're not presenting early. So they present really, really late. And,
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and they die. You know, these women die, and they're quite young. And so we're
trying to find out why it was going. So we set this project up, and we went into
[their] community…community leaders know who's got cancer… What we found
out through their stories was they these Pacific women don't tell people if they've
got problems with their periods or pains, or you know, urinary problems, because
it's folklore. And that if you have those problems as a woman, and particularly if
your diagnosis is cancer, it means you've been sleeping around…So now what
we're doing is designing with a number of these women who've got endometrial
cancer… we're designing some information that that will go around their
communities to basically say…that myth is rubbish. And that, you need to help
your women come forward and get help earlier. So we're in the process of doing
that now, because I can't design it. The women have got to design it, but then we'll
pay for however it gets out there.
Clear Innovation Priorities. An organization’s stated mission and strategies set
the tone for innovation priorities. Study participants discussed their awareness that
workplace innovation programs and resulting projects must tie into an established
strategy. In addition, to clear communication and setting clear priorities, change agents
describe how their roles empower organizations to define the role of innovation. Gipson
and Job discussed how setting clear priorities enables strategic focus. Gipson discussed
setting clear priorities as empowerment for change agents to work within inefficient
systems strategically.
Gipson stated:
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I think the best change agents and innovators, what they're able to do, is to turn
bureaucracy into a resource. They're able to find ways to create new pathways to
the system so you can do things more efficiently than the system allows. And to
your point, they go outside the system and kind of like beg for forgiveness, right?
And it is the way it works like you got to make progress, right?
Job referred to guiding posts as one of three necessary conditions for successful
innovation outcomes. Job stated:
And the third is, you know, some guiding posts, right? Like what is our
innovation program going to achieve that’s gonna help focus. Because otherwise
everybody ideas, everybody has things they want to do, to focus. So those are the
things I would say. Access right? So let's say you're trying to increase access in
the community. And so that may mean, you know, opening up appointments.
That may mean opening telehealth. Lots of different things. If access is the
guiding point, great, that's the guiding post. For other hospitals, maybe its costefficiency. We need to drive down the costs or find innovative ways to reduce
costs. That may not be as fun or whatever. But that's what it is. Maybe it's
consumerism… You know, build something that is consumer-centric, great.
That's the guiding post like you need something. It can't just be we want to be
innovative. You need to have one, maybe two things, ideally, one thing that
everybody in that organization is saying, okay, we're going to be innovative to do
this. We're going to come up with innovation, innovative concepts, and solutions
to achieve this or to increase access to or reduce costs to be more consumerfriendly.
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Building Trust. Participants discuss empowerment as a way to build trust with
internal and external stakeholders. Steve discussed trust as a source of empowerment for
customers. Steve described why including customers in the design of products or
services builds trust. Steve stated:
We know how to use storytelling and engagement, right, and to wrap a circle of
support around the woman so that she feels empowered so that she sees
information flow. That's her information that she can trust, right, because she
doesn't trust the way these platforms or people use her data today… she doesn't
believe that she puts information into a system, that it's not going to be used to
hurt her in some way. Right? And so she doesn't trust it. So she doesn't put in the
information. Right? So we've created an ecosystem that says, it's your
information. You're the only one who sees it. Right? Architected technology
doesn't allow anyone, like no one else, can see it but you.
Angela discussed gaining street credit as a form of empowerment for ILN. According to
Angela, certain topics and programming that the ILN promotes require including
authentic voices and perspectives. Angela suggested that change agents skilled at playing
devil’s advocate during planning sessions may inspire necessary reality checks around
diversity and inclusion. Angela stated:
Yeah, um, well, you know, my skunk at the garden party is always looking at like
the invites, right and saying, like, you guys are having a conversation about, let's
say delivering mental health care to folks that don't necessarily have health
insurance and we have no community clinics in the room, right? I mean, to be
blatantly honest and open, I'm like, where are all the black innovators? Where are
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all the Latinos? You know...as somebody who is often in a room, and often one of
the few people of color in it, it's always obvious to me as to how lacking it is.
Especially in this particular healthcare innovation world.
Theme 9. Collaboration
Collaboration creates shared experiences that change agents can leverage to
strengthen communication in one-to-one relationships and one to many relationships.
Participants discussed the applicability of collaboration to leverage networks' strength in
social innovation projects, execute innovation strategy, and continuously build innovation
networks. One participant discusses collaboration with intermediaries to broker trust
among communities of indigenous people who struggle to access available health care
services in New Zealand. One participant discusses collaboration as a tool to execute
innovation strategies in the workplace. One participant discusses collaboration as
building a network to accelerate capability building and learning.
Leveraging a Social Network. Don leads the innovators network for the federal
healthcare system. Don discussed collaboration as a way to expand the boundaries of the
workplace to provide more resources to innovators. Don stated: Outside of the
accelerator because that's just one small component of what we do, but
historically...we've really tried to expand our reach beyond just our seed spread
investments. Don continued:
So we're launching what we're calling the incubator this October, which is open to
any federal hospital employee who wants to learn about, you know, the earliest
stages of innovation, hear more about the network, and you can join us and get
involved with the type of work that we're doing. We also host a monthly video
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chat with a panel of internal and external innovators. So we're really trying to, you
know, get to those porous boundaries and, you know, bring in external
collaborators to help us.
Florence directs a social innovation program in New Zealand. Florence shared her
perspective on the importance of leveraging community collaborators to expand the reach
of the workplace. Florence offered candid comments about the social network's necessity
for ensuring that people take advantage of available health care. Florence stated:
Okay, so our primary customer, the people who are struggling with health, the
intermediary, and this is very important in New Zealand, the intermediary are
kind of two people. There are community leaders; they have natural community
groups, the Pacific churches… We have chiefs here, so they are in the
community, but I'm from England, and it is not my place to go directly to that
community. So in the hospital, we have our community support people who are a
part of the indigenous Pacific population… so they are of those populations. And
so then they are our intermediary. So we work with them to introduce us into the
communities who work with the communities.
Innovation Strategy Execution. Reed directs the innovation program for a large
west coast health care system. Reed discussed how change agents collaborate to execute
innovation strategy with key internal stakeholders like middle managers. According to
Reed, internal stakeholder buy-in is key to executing strategy within the workplace. Reed
stated:
So I think that's where, how do you look at strategies to permeate... culture of
innovation across the organization. That's one way... to have very intentional
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mechanisms to get people continually excited by the idea of new processes, right?
And the thing about something…specific to my industry in healthcare is that
everybody is in it at the end of the day in support of the human element. People
go into that work because they want to help other people and patients, right? And
so the beauty of bringing in… a team that focuses on design-centered innovation,
which really focuses on the human element,... so we start every new change effort
with first making that connection and that link and actually engaging the middle
layer and some of the research on what are you hearing from the people that
you're doing this for. And that creates that level of buy-in because you got to
speaks to the mission of why they're doing that work.
Claude described the innovation program at a Midwestern medical school. Claude
described his primary innovation strategy as finding, facilitating, and funding projects.
Claude also described a collaborative approach to improving a new vendor intake
process. Claude stated:
My job, in a way, was to be the translator between the frontline clinical staff, the
business financial people, and the technical people and patients. Yeah, I was the
person who, in ways, could speak all languages...And my job was to help with
what we call the three F's "find, fund and facilitate innovative ideas, technologies,
strategies, processes." But often the other way it would happen… I would go to a
conference. I would see a really interesting app, or someone on my team would
learn about something, or you know, someone would call and pitch, and we would
say, hey, this is really interesting. Let's see if we can find a clinical champion.
And so we were matchmakers.
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Claude continued:
That was probably one of the more important things that we did is we again, find,
fund, and facilitate projects. And by the way, I'm the director of innovation. And I
spent half my time talking to legal and compliance about how to bring new places
in. It was painful, but after a year, we came up with a process. So that if you were
a new company, you know, I knew here's a checklist of what has to happen for
you to come work at our place. [The list included] everything from legal
compliance to technology and financial. It was painful, but we created that
process so that it was so hard for a new company to come in. And so to be able to
one help people find a champion and two help them navigate this horrible system
we had set up, you know, was our job.
Continuous Network Building. Alan described the elements needed to support the
innovators at his organization. Alan described the collaboration with external
stakeholders as providing a community for innovators outside of the workplace.
According to Alan:
We were actually working on finding a local venue where entrepreneurs could
gather physically, share stories, receive education, and receive mentoring all in
like one evening a month kind of thing. I really believe a physical locale offcampus was important for that. And also, for them to be networking with non
[workplace] entrepreneurs to kind of foster that sort of entrepreneurship
community because, you know, there are only so many entrepreneurs we were
going to get. So we needed to have a broader cohort. It would be important to go
beyond so partnering with a [local innovation nonprofit] to pull that off.
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Steve discusses the reasons his organization focused on network building over 15 years.
Steve stated: I recognized that I needed to understand connectivity and the way we
collaborate and the way we engage…to create emotive connections. I learned how to do
that in a hands-on entrepreneurial way over 15 years, like building a community.
Steve continued:
I don't know 5,000 people, you know, 15 summits, where people came from all
over the world here to our city. I had a network in a community…I can reach out
to the network or post something on social media and get the real deal back…real
feedback… telling me that it's a good idea. And who I should talk to, or you
know..., that's the lousiest idea ever heard. Like, don't do it. That's how I play
every single day. People in that network over 15 years will tell me stories about
the influence of what we've done to create… [I think] they would call it almost a
movement of people who are thinking this way.
Study participants described change agent role values. Nine subthemes provide clarity
around the terms connectivity, empowerment, and collaboration. Among all nine
subthemes, more study participants made references to clear communication (N =12),
focused innovation priorities (N = 12), and networking (N = 8) as role values for
workplace change agents. The three research objectives also revealed how change agents
use innovation capabilities in the workplace. The next sections connect the three themes,
(a) processes/capabilities, (b) services, and (c) customer base, to the overall nine themes
that emerged from the research objectives.
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Connecting Identified Research Themes to Research Objectives
The researcher completed 15 interviews and then analyzed the participant
responses. Nine themes emerged (a) key people, (b) inclusive processes, (c) knowledge
spillovers, (d) lack of time, (e) lack of commitment, (f) lack of motivation, (g)
connectivity, (h) empowerment, and (i) collaboration from the 26 corresponding
subthemes (see Figure 10). The researcher reviewed each transcript, noted keywords, and
grouped the keywords to reduce corresponding subthemes to emergent themes. Emergent
themes resulted from exploring the study’s research objectives.

Figure 10. Nine Emergent Themes and Corresponding Subthemes
The study identified themes that link to each objective. Participant demographic
information (i.e., organization type, years of innovation experience, and educational
background) align with RO1. Research objective 2 explores the enablers of innovation,
entrepreneurship, and new venture programs in workplace environments. RO2 contains
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three themes identified by participants as key people, inclusive processes, and spreading
knowledge. Ten subthemes connect with RO2. RO3 explores the barriers to innovation,
entrepreneurship, and new venture programs in workplace environments. Participants
shared their experiences regarding factors hindering activities that build entrepreneurial
ecosystems. The researcher identified three themes, lack of time, lack of commitment,
and lack of motivation as barriers. The themes support RO3. Six subthemes align with
RO3. Three change agent roles explored in RO4 include connectivity, empowerment,
and collaboration. Nine subthemes aligned with RO4 to add more context around change
agents' role in building entrepreneurial ecosystems. Chapter V describes the findings,
conclusions, and recommendations of the study
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CHAPTER V – CONCLUSIONS
This study explored workplace change agents' experiences to determine factors
influencing activities that build entrepreneurial ecosystems. Chapter One through
Chapter Four introduced the study’s purpose, literature to support the study’s importance,
methodology, and data collection outcomes. Chapter Five includes findings, conclusions,
and recommendations. Additionally, the researcher also includes limitations of the study
and recommendations for future research.
Summary of the Study
This study explores the experiences of workplace change agents to determine
factors that influence entrepreneurial ecosystems. This study's theoretical foundations
support Clifton’s (2011, 2015) argument that organizations are the next frontier to
discover innovations and improve business models for new entrepreneurial ventures.
Clifton’s (2011, 2015) recommendation does not address how to make workplaces
conducive to entrepreneurial activity, nor does the recommendation address how to
engage entrepreneurial employees. The purpose of this study was to explore barriers and
enablers to developing environments that support innovative and entrepreneurial
employees and the development of new ventures from the perspective of workplace
change agents. This study required perspectives of change agents with lived experiences
of leading innovation and entrepreneurship programs in workplaces.
Each participant partook in an interview via Zoom to explore factors influencing
activities that build entrepreneurial ecosystems and contribute to wellbeing outcomes.
Fifteen change agents volunteered to share their experiences with workplace innovation
programs. The researcher used the participant’s role and the participant’s responsibilities
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within an organization supporting innovators, entrepreneurs, or new ventures as selection
criteria. The researcher used IPA to analyze the data collected. Statements from the
participants yielded themes and subthemes that connect to each research objective. Data
analysis yielded findings, conclusions, and recommendations.
Findings, Conclusions, and Recommendations
The study’s findings capture workplace change agents' experiences to determine
factors influencing activities that build entrepreneurial ecosystems and contribute to wellbeing outcomes. The findings align with the existing literature. Study findings result from
participant accounts of lived experiences. Participant responses reveal factors that
influence the building of entrepreneurial ecosystems. The exploration of factors that
hinder and facilitate entrepreneurial ecosystem activities leads to suggestions addressing
how to engage entrepreneurial employees and make workplaces conducive to
entrepreneurial activity. Documenting and explaining participant experiences from the
interviews led to three findings.
Finding 1: The workplace change agent’s role leads to connections and
collaborations that may benefit entrepreneurial and innovative employees.
Change agents can provide a link between individuals seeking innovation solutions and
individuals providing innovation solutions. Participants who considered themselves
change agents inside their organizations expressed how their roles promoted the values of
connectivity, empowerment, and collaboration to enable change and innovation in the
workplace.
Study participants discussing perceived barriers to connectivity, empowerment,
and collaboration cited personal, organizational, or environmental influences as
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hindrances to key people engaging in inclusive processes or knowledge spreading
opportunities to advance innovation or change projects. Similarly, participants also
discussed one to one or one to many interactions where key people's influence, inclusive
processes, or knowledge spreading enabled change agents to advance change or
innovation projects. Change agent roles are influential in advancing innovation and
change projects in organizations. The emerging themes suggest that change agents
recognize opportunities for (a) igniting influence, (b) maintaining influence, (c) bypassing unconducive influences, (d) clear communication, (e) clear innovation priorities,
(f) building trust, (g) leveraging a social network, (h) innovation strategy execution, or (i)
continuous network building.
Conclusion: Change agent roles expand the workplace boundary creating
connections and collaborations that may benefit workplace innovators. However,
workplace priorities may create barriers to internal and external ecosystem building
activities. This study complements Howells (2006), Kotter (2015), Pasmore (2014),
Rogers (1962, 1971, 1983, 1995), and Wikhamn (2019) findings regarding the role of
change agents. According to Howells (2006), the change agent role links individuals
seeking innovation solutions and individuals providing innovation solutions. Rogers
(1962, 1971, 1983, 1995) also describes the change agent as an organizing link between a
change agency and a client base. According to Rogers (1983), the change agent role is
specific to technology diffusion strategies and entails orchestrating communication and
relationship-building activities to influence the client’s behavior. Kotter (2014) confers
entrepreneurial traits on the change agent and prescribes management processes to enable
additional change agents to emerge within an organization. Pasmore (2015) speaks to the
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commitment organizational leaders should model by suggesting that no one else in the
organization has permission to change the rules. Finally, Wikhamn (2019) addresses the
change agent’s role in managing the ebb and flow of innovation environments using
descriptions such as catalysts and guards for collaboration.
Recommendation: Workplace change agents should be conduits to the
entrepreneurial ecosystem. The role should enable connections and opportunities for
collaborations that encourage entrepreneurial activity to thrive. Workplace change agents
will have to balance competing organizational and interpersonal priorities to facilitate
processes that generate innovations (Bagno et al., 2016; Howells, 2006; Kotter, 2015;
Pasmore, 2014; Rogers, 1962, 1971, 1983, 1995; Wikhamn, 2019). Roger’s (1983, 1995)
diffusion of innovation theory prioritizes communication as a necessary condition for
connecting innovation with its targeted adoption units. However, study participants
describe nine additional activities for workplace change agents leading innovation
programs. The nine activities, including (a) igniting influence, (b) maintaining influence,
(c) by-passing unconducive influences, (d) clear communication, (e) clear innovation
priorities, (f) building trust, (g) leveraging a social network, (h) innovation strategy
execution, or (i) continuous network building emerged as themes related to change agent
roles promoting connectivity, empowerment, and collaboration. The identified role value
themes suggest that connectivity, empowerment, and collaboration enable workplace
change agents to maneuver inside and outside the organization to access economic,
technological, and social resources for workplace-generated innovation projects.
In addition to promoting connectivity, empowerment, and collaboration with
internal and external stakeholders, study participants described using the design thinking
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methodologies to ensure the inclusion of employees, customers, and other stakeholders in
problem-solution activities. Specific design and process improvement methodologies
included human-enabled design, customer-design, and science-based design
methodologies. The study results suggest that change agents employ design thinking,
entrepreneurial thinking, and systems thinking approaches, yet only highlight the humanenabled design, customer-design, and science-based design approaches.
Design thinking methodologies help identify real needs and design innovative
products; however, entrepreneurial thinking and systems thinking approaches provide
additional mental models (Patel & Mehta, 2016). The change agent’s maneuvering and
activities resemble facets of entrepreneurial thinking and systems thinking. To the extent
that change agent maneuvering and activities ensure that the resources they expend and
consume create sustainable value for workplace innovation and entrepreneurship projects,
they act and think entrepreneurially (Patel & Mehta, 2016). To the extent that change
agent maneuvering and activities ensure that expended and consumed resources produce
innovation and entrepreneurship projects that harmonize with the evolving workplace in
the short term and long term, they use systems thinking (Patel & Mehta, 2016).
Study participants discussed innovation and entrepreneurship as two separate
outcomes. For the most part, study participants rarely use entrepreneurship in sentences
when talking about the workplace projects in which they or frontline employees engaged.
The researcher suggests that innovation produced through design thinking methodologies
is the appropriate narrative for workplace environments based on study participants'
descriptions. Study participants seem clear that their focus in the workplace is
innovation-based rather than entrepreneurial focused. Participants are familiar with
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entrepreneurship but regard it as an outlier narrative for workplace environments.
Conversely, systems thinking seems more aligned with participants' experiences and
descriptions of working in health care systems, as demonstrated by their awareness of
how their roles interact with evolving barriers inside the workplace and beyond.
Finding 2: Workplace priorities constrain time, motivation, and commitment to
participate in workplace innovation programs.
Participants describe both individual and organizational barriers to participating
in workplace innovation programs. Employees, customers, management, and leaders
emerged as themes associated with study participants' descriptions of individual and
organizational barriers to participation in workplace innovation programs. When
participants discussed barriers, they cited lack of time, lack of commitment, and lack of
motivation as hindrances to the employee, management, or leadership involvement in
workplace innovation programs. Similarly, participants also discussed limitations,
performance expectations, and cultural messages that shaped individual and
organizational interests in workplace innovation programs. Workplace priorities create
barriers to workplace innovation programs. Emerging themes supporting the finding
include the following individual and organizational barriers (a) limited staff time, (b)
limited creative space, (c) middle-management performance mandates, (d) priorities
trump rhetoric, (e) immutability of status quo, (f) wavering trust, and (g) failure-free
zones.
Conclusion: Rational choice theory, a component of human capital theory,
provides an imperfect model for understanding and predicting human behavior based on
the logic of a decision-making algorithm encoded within the agent homo economicus
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(Tan, 2014). In this model, individuals are self-interested and assumed to seek to
maximize personal economic interests. Adam Smith (1776) describes the economic aims
or revenue-maximizing firms' behavior similarly (Becker & Murphy, 1994; Faggian et
al., 2016).
The human capital theory components rational choice theory and methodological
individualism may explain perceived organizational and individual barriers to workplace
innovation programs. First, rational choice theory supports the resource-based view of
firms (Barney, 1991). Consequently, economic maximization behavior explains the
perceived lack of commitment to innovation and change projects exhibited by leadership
and middle management. Participants described instances where management’s
performance expectations interfered with leadership innovation mandates.
Management’s priority is the organization’s ability to generate sustained, competitive
advantages with available resources (Barney, 1991). Organizational managers' observed
behavior is especially important within environments where change is constantly present
and accelerating (Amit & Schoemaker, 1993; Florida, 2002; Kotter, 2015; Pasmore,
2014; Wernerfelt, 1995).
Similarly, participant perceptions about lack of time and lack of motivation
support methodological individualism, a doctrine placing the individual at the center and
emphasizing the human agent over social structures (Hodgson, 2004). The theory of
planned behavior (Ajzen, 1992) and social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1997) provides a
nuanced explanation of factors in the environment that may hinder or facilitate individual
agency.
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The theories explain why lack of time, lack of motivation, and lack of
commitment may shape employee, middle management, and leadership behavior toward
workplace innovation programs. The theory of planned behavior describes motivational
factors that influence behavior. External restraints, such as the interference of other
people or restrictive laws or policies, can impede a person’s perceived control, a selfevaluation of one’s ability to control or perform a behavior (Ajzen, 1991). Therefore, the
theory supports the lack of time and lack of motivation as barriers to intrapreneurial
behavior in the workplace.
Study participants described the need for workplaces to accept that failure is
inherent in innovation and change projects. Study participants suggested that failure-free
zones may hinder an employee’s motivation towards change and innovation in the
workplace. Bandura’s (1997) social cognitive theory and Ajzen’s (1991) include
personal, behavioral, and environmental determinants to observed behavior.
Environmental factors describe aspects of the environment or setting that influence the
individual’s ability to complete a behavior.
Recommendation: Workplace change agents should be aware of the barriers to
innovation identified in this study. Three barriers to innovation identified in this study
include limits on employee time, limits on motivation, and lack of commitment. Study
participants disclosed their awareness that innovation projects need to align with the
performance goals dictated to bosses, middle managers, and leaders higher up in the
decision-making chain. Participants suggested that employees who participate in
innovation programs are aware of the competing interests and have encountered
demotivating or constraining messages from immediate managers or co-workers. This
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study does not explore the extent to which workplace messages discouraged innovative
behavior by employees; however, workplace change agents perceived the messages as
hindrances to time commitments and motivation to participate in innovation programs.
The social system will dictate the value placed on monetary vs. non-monetary
outcomes (Audretsch et al., 2018). Organizations expect a value-creation outcome from
allocating resources to innovation and entrepreneurial activities. However, study
participants indicated that value creation could result from both monetary and nonmonetary outcomes. Study participants discussed normal work routines as evidencebased and logically worthy of the time allocated to those endeavors. However, study
participants expressed that time spent on discovering new solutions as worthy of resource
allocations. For the most part, study participants seem to accept the on-going challenge
inherent in asking leaders to normalize failure and accept non-monetary returns on
investments. The researcher agrees with study participants that normalizing failure
through messages about positive lessons-learned has social value. The workplace social
system (e.g., employees, management, leadership) may benefit from evidence-based
interventions designed to extract value from non-monetary returns on investment
The researcher agrees that study participant descriptions seem to connote
constrained or demotivated behaviors by employees, managers, leaders.

Roger’s

diffusion of innovation theory addresses the potential for societal and technological
influences to shape and influence the spread of ideas and innovations within an extant
social system (Rogers, 1983; 1995). Audretsch, Cunningham, Kuratko, Lehmann, and
Menter (2018) address economic, social, and technological influences that shape and
influence extant systems, specifically entrepreneurial ecosystems. The barriers described
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by workplace change agents, perceived or real, derived from a resource allocation
conundrum faced by individual and organizational economic agents (Audretsch et al.,
2018; Barney, 1991; Becker & Murphy, 1994; Faggian et al., 2016; Oberg & Tsung-Ying
Shih, 2013; Smith, 1776).
Finding 3: Knowledge spreading is a societal impact that enables the uptake of
evidence-guided interventions and consequently expanded capability building around
change and innovation practices in the workplace.
The inclusive process theme emerged from study participants describing the
uptake of co-design, human-centered design, and lean six sigma. The three
methodologies include various stakeholders in the conceptualization and or actual design
of new products and services. Participants also describe specific opinion leaders,
individual and organizational, influential in introducing and spreading co-design, humancentered design, and lean six sigma among the Innovation Learning Network peers.
Knowledge spreading is a social impact that enables the uptake of evidenceguided interventions and consequently expanded capability building around change and
innovation practices in the workplace. Emerging themes supporting the finding include
the following individual and organizational enablers (a) committed leaders, (b) persistent
change agents, (c) motivated employees, (d) voice of the patient, (e) human-enabled
design process, (f) customer-design process, (g) science-based design process, (h)
industry-leading design firm, (i) industry innovation network, and (j) network
mentors/influencers.
Conclusion: Diffusion of Innovation Theory (Rogers, 1995) and Knowledge
Spillover Theory (Jaffee, 1989) explain the mobility of ideas and knowledge over time.
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Under the right conditions, innovations (new services, products, best practices) can be
introduced, communicated, and adapted at the individual, community, and organizational
levels. Key human resources and inclusive processes similarly enable the uptake of
interventions as well.
Study participants described the societal benefits of workplaces producing new
knowledge and consequently spreading new knowledge. Study participants specifically
describe the influence of IDEO and Innovation Learning Network for shaping the
innovation capabilities of large health care systems. Study participants specifically
discussed co-design, lean six sigma, and human-centered design as preferred innovation
processes for exploring workplace problems and solutions. Human-centered design and
co-design allow practitioners to ask what does not exist. Lean Six-Sigma provides a
science-based approach to asking what already exists.
The diffusion of innovation theory explains how ideas or innovations are
communicated through certain channels over time among the social system members
(Rogers, 1962). Elements of knowledge spillover theory (Jaffee, 1989) and diffusion of
innovation theory (1985) explain the enabling influences of communication channels for
knowledge sharing and the uptake of new ideas, practices, and innovations. Four
diffusion theory elements include the diffusion process, adopter categories, innovation
attributes, and adoption rate. Knowledge spillover theory (Jaffee, 1989) explains the
interplay between the knowledge that a firm controls and the knowledge that spills over
to any particular place. Consequently, the knowledge that flows between firms from
incumbent firms into entrepreneurial enterprises provides an example of informal
knowledge spillovers (Guerrero et al., 2012; Urbano & Guerrero, 2013; Guerrero et al.,
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2015). Similarly, the knowledge spreading from IDEO and ILN provides an example of
informal knowledge spreading among workplaces with innovation programs.
Recommendation: Workplace change agents should become subject matter
experts on how knowledge sharing builds entrepreneurial ecosystems. This study reveals
that design thinking principles were shared among the workplaces participating in this
study. More specifically, the workplaces allocated resources for employees to engage in
learning opportunities offered through industry-leading design firms such as IDEO and
health industry innovation networks such as ILN. The specific investments enabled
capability building. Study participants described the ongoing capability building as a
benefit to the organization. However, the study participants did not describe the on-thejob training and distribution of new skills to frontline employees through workplace
innovation programs as a return on investment. The researcher agrees with study
participants that capability building and knowledge sharing through networks is an
enabling influence. However, the researcher suggests that capability-building may be an
over-looked return on investment metric in workplaces.
Kotter (2014) describes the change agent with entrepreneurial traits enacting
management processes that enable additional change agents to emerge within an
organization. Study participants discussed mentors and opinion leaders as the key to
knowledge sharing. Change agents who have had workplace innovation and
entrepreneurship programs' successes hold deep knowledge from which lesser
experienced change agents can draw. Multiple study participants referred to the
experience and knowledge held by Tom and Dreyfus. The researcher recognized ILN
members' affinity for the knowledge-sharing spirit developed by Tom and Dreyfus in
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their early careers. Consequently, the network influencer/mentor subtheme emerged
from study participants describing opinion leaders such as the industry-leading design
firm IDEO, ILN as an industry innovation network, and network influencers such as Tom
and Dreyfus from the ILN.
Tom discussed creating the ILN to reproduce the connectivity and collaboration
he experienced while developing an innovation consultancy in a large health care system.
Tom’s recognition that arming workplace change agents with the knowledge and then
creating the ILN as the means for knowledge exemplifies influencers or opinion leaders'
role in speeding the rate of adoption and knowledge portability. According to one
emeritus ILN leader, several large health care systems in the United States and two other
countries are members.
Discussion
This study explored workplace change agent experiences with employee-facing
innovation and entrepreneurship programs. Study participants' insights suggest that
workplaces are conducive environments for intrapreneurship, promoting innovation in an
organization, aligns with Cunningham and Lischeron’s (1991) thoughts on intrapreneurial
employees. The answers about the workplace's conduciveness arose through participants'
candid responses regarding the barriers and enablers to innovation in the workplace. The
researcher’s conversations with workplace change agents reveal workplaces as beneficial
in building innovation assets for the larger entrepreneurial ecosystem. The slight shift in
perspective trained the researcher’s sights on innovation capability building as an asset
that could be transferred from the workplace to the broader entrepreneurial ecosystem.
The knowledge assets are beneficial for sparking entrepreneurial thinking through
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specific innovation processes such as human-centered design, co-design, and Lean Six
Sigma.
Workplaces fit within the established entrepreneurial ecosystem metaphor. The
metaphor provided a useful narrative to which study participants could attach meaning
and then respond from their own experiences with workplace innovation programs. The
researcher observed that the entrepreneurial angle fade away from the narrative as
discussions focused on change and innovation approaches to solving workplace problems
in the healthcare industry. Workplace environments are conducive to employees
interested in adding their unique perspective to solving customer problems to the extent
that workplaces allocate resources for innovation and entrepreneurship activities. The
barriers that workplace change agents describe as perceived or real contribute to
inefficiencies that impede economic, technological, and social outcomes, economic wellbeing. The degree to which the economic, technological, and social outcomes create
impacts was not an objective of this study.
Existing literature on entrepreneurial ecosystems suggests that entrepreneurs and
new ventures are increasing exponentially across the globe (Clifton, 2010, 2015; Kuratko,
2017). The entrepreneurial ecosystem literature attempts to describe how economic
entities (city, state, national, global) try to become conducive environments for new
ventures. The economic, social, and technological outcome relates to jobs created
through increasing numbers of successful newly established ventures (Audretsch et al.,
2018; Clifton, 2010, 2015). Clifton (2010) describes job creation as a key metric for
measuring the success of environments that contribute to new venture creation (Clifton,
2010). Audretsch et al. (2018) focus on the key elements that characterize an ecosystem.
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Hence, the conditions necessary for entrepreneurial firms to shape and influence
economic, technological, and societal thinking (Audretsch et al., 2018). This study adds
the workplace to the entrepreneurial ecosystem literature as an environment that shapes
and influences ecosystem elements. The insights gathered from workplace change agents
about barriers, enablers, and change agent roles contribute to understanding the
workplace as a microcosm of the broader entrepreneurial ecosystem.
Limitations of the Study
Limitations are possible issues that may affect the validity of the study (Creswell,
2007). Shadish, Cook, and Campbell (2002) define validity as the extent to which a
study’s findings are accurate. Three limitations affect this study. A discussion of
generalizability, researcher bias, and methodological constraints follow.
First, generalizability limits this study. External validity or generalizability refers
to the applicability of a study’s findings beyond the proposed information gathering
purpose (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; Russ-Eft & Hoover; 2009). The study used a
purposive sampling technique. In purposive sampling, the researcher selects the
participants most likely to resemble the target population (Merriam, 2009; Merriam &
Tisdell, 2016; Salkind, 2012).
This research evaluated workplace change agents in the health care industry who
were also members of the Innovation Learning Network. The researcher received 20
inquiries from ILN members meeting the study's requirements and offering to share their
experiences. However, after conducting six interviews, data saturation occurred. The
researcher conducted 12 interviews with study participants to honor the time
commitments made by the participants. Limiting the research participants limits the
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ability to generalize results; therefore, this study’s results may not represent the views of
larger groups in other workplaces or other economic environments (e.g., city, state,
nation). Expanding the study to include workplaces outside of the health care industry
could have offered perspectives about workplaces that are more product-oriented as
health care is more service-oriented.
Research bias is the second limitation of this study. Researcher- inquirer’s point
of view or lens could affect the study's validity and reliability and subsequent findings if
left undisclosed (Creswell & Miller, 2009; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). The researcher is a
current member of the Innovation Learning Network. The researcher drew a sample of
participants from the Innovation Learning Network membership for the study. The
researcher regularly engages with innovators, researchers, entrepreneurs, and new
ventures in the workplace and the broader entrepreneurial ecosystem, creating bias. As
recommended by Creswell and Miller (2009), the researcher used journaling to surface
bias that was inconsistent with the emerging findings during the interview process. The
self-reflection became necessary as the narrative began to trend toward workplace
innovation and change management programs rather than innovation, entrepreneurship,
and new venture development programs. The researcher began to adopt the participant's
language to allow the new narrative to emerge, often dropping entrepreneurship when
discussing the workplace environment or ecosystem.
Methodological limitations can be inherent, given a study’s design (Roberts,
2010). The researcher chose to interview as the data collection method. Through trial and
error, the interviewer honed proper interview techniques and therefore honored the
opportunity to clarify interview questions for participants. Due to the length of the
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interviews, the researcher limited excessive probing to avoid leading questions. The
researcher limited probing questions to allow participants time to respond to questions
without researcher influence (Creswell & Miller, 2009; Kabat-Zinn, 2009; Merriam &
Tisdell, 2016). The resulting new narrative focused on change management and
innovation programs as the primary focus of health care workplaces.
Recommendations for Future Research
Opportunities exist to expand this research further. The researcher explored
workplace change agents' experiences leading workplace programs focused on
innovation, entrepreneurship, and new venture development. Participant's responses
about enablers, barriers, and change agent role values suggest that workplaces are
conducive to intrapreneurs rather than entrepreneurs. The research lens can be widened
by adding additional workplace perspectives, broadening the study to other industries,
focusing on product-oriented businesses, and enlisting new startups only.
The study was limited to the perspectives of change agents working in the health
care industry. The health care industry is more service-oriented and focuses on process
improvement as a source of innovation. Change management focuses on preparing the
workplace for new technology rollouts. According to the study participants, the health
care industry consumes external technologies rather than producing new technologies.
Therefore, focusing on product-oriented industries like food manufacturing or technology
manufacturing, for example, might produce more diverse perspectives from workplace
participants. Finally, exploring the topic with new startups might provide more divergent
thinking around barriers, enablers, and change agent role values.
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The change agent perspective is one vantage point from which the researcher
explored the elements that facilitate and hinder innovation and entrepreneurship projects
in the workplace. There are other perspectives, such as the workplace leadership
perspective, the frontline employee perspective, and the customer’s perspective. The
other available perspectives widen the lens through which the researcher may explore
workplace influences that shape innovation, entrepreneurship, and new venture
development. Beyond additional workplace perspectives, broadening the study to other
industries, focusing on product-oriented businesses, or enlisting new startups only offer
additional opportunities to compare identified enablers, barriers, and role values. The
additional workplace perspectives also provide opportunities to explore potential
interventions. Implementation science may be one avenue for exploring possible
interventions.
Summary
Chapter Five includes a summary of the study, research findings, conclusions, and
recommendations. The purpose of this study was to explore barriers and enablers to
developing environments that support innovative and entrepreneurial employees and the
development of new ventures. The study explored the experiences of workplace change
agents with employee-facing innovation and entrepreneurship programs. Four research
objectives helped clarify the research questions.
The researcher conducted interviews, transcribed, and reviewed transcripts for
common codes using interpretative phenomenological analysis. Data analysis revealed
three perceived enablers, three barriers, and three change agent role values that influence
workplace innovation. The researcher triangulated the lived experiences and responses of
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12 workplace change agents with the lived experiences and responses of three members
of the Innovation Learning Network. Together, all respondents have nearly 190 years of
innovation experience.
The researcher finds that the participant experiences and responses about barriers,
enablers, and change agent role values reveals that workplaces are conducive to
employees with intrapreneurial interests, people, or persons who promote innovation in
an organization. Change agent responses that key people, inclusive processes, and
knowledge spillovers are consistent with literature describing entrepreneurial ecosystem
elements. Therefore, workplaces contribute to entrepreneurial ecosystems with inclusive
processes that build intrapreneurial capabilities in employees, managers, leaders,
customers, and other stakeholders.
The COVID-19 pandemic of 2020 occurred, necessitating inventions such as
masks, door handles, and emergency ventilators, to name a few (American Heart
Association, 2020; BBC News Service, 2020; Rambaran, 2020; University Health
System, 2020). The motivations for these inventions range from predicted product
shortages to uneasiness about the virus to a need to create new hygienic behaviors. What
remained for these inventors was discovering business models and the entrepreneurial or
intrapreneurial talent to find paying customers.
The barriers cited by this study suggest that interventions are needed to
unencumber key stakeholder’s commitment, time, and motivation to pursue innovations
and new customers continuously. Why? New customers are the source of new revenue,
regardless of whether an entrepreneur or an intrapreneur creates the business model.
New revenue leads to higher gross domestic product (GDP) and, consequently, economic
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well-being (Clifton, 2010). The new customer, new revenue, higher GDP, and economic
well-being narrative fails without entrepreneurial and intrapreneurial energy. The bottom
line: an innovation carries value when a customer requires it. Intrapreneurial employees
can serve as the connector between workplace generated innovations and potential
customers. Therefore, interventions that free up intrapreneurial energy (commitment,
time, and motivation) have the propensity to unleash employees with the talent to
envision what customers want and then deliver just that.
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APPENDIX A – Reprint Permissions

Documented permission for the following figure follows:
Figure 6. Porter’s Diamond Model Elements.
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Documented permission for the following figures:
Figure 2. Innovation Development Process
Figure 5. Roger’s Bell-Shaped Curved Diffusion Model
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Documented permission for the following figures follows:
Figure 4. Common New Product Development Phases
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APPENDIX B – ILN Data Collection Approval
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APPENDIX C – Participant Consent Form

[Date]
Project Title: Barriers and Enablers to Building Entrepreneurial Ecosystems: As
Perceived by Change Agents in Workplaces.
Principal Investigator: Shanda Barrett
Phone: (601) 259-2093
Email: Shanda.barrett@usm.edu
College: Arts and Sciences
Department: Human Capital Development
Purpose:
The purpose of this study is to explore things that facilitate or hinder the development of
environments that support entrepreneurial employees and new venture development.
Description of Study:
This study explores your workplace experiences with building entrepreneurial
ecosystems, assets, processes, and resources that advance entrepreneurial activity and
possibly lead to economic well-being.
Benefits:
As a study participant, your perspective, as a change agent in a health care environment,
on helping employees build capabilities in innovation, entrepreneurship, or new venture,
is unique. Your unique perspective will help inform other organizations about the unique
activities that you engage in to facilitate learning environments for employees who are
innovative, entrepreneurial, or have an interest in starting new ventures. Alternatively,
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your unique perspective will help other organizations learn about things that hinder
learning environments for employees who are innovative, entrepreneurial, or have an
interest in starting new ventures. You will receive a $30 gift card for your time and for
sharing your experiences with activities that build entrepreneurial ecosystems. Finally,
you will receive a copy of the study results.
Risks:
There are no known or expected risks associated with your participation in the study;
however, the study participant may experience fatigue associated with sitting for long
periods. The study participant will be allowed to take breaks from sitting as needed. The
study participant may discontinue participation in the interview process at any time
without the risk of penalty. The study participant will receive a $30 gift card for any time
spent sharing experiences.
Confidentiality:
Your identity and responses will be confidential. You will receive an alias as your
identifier during the study. Only you and I will know your identity.
Alternative Procedures:
The alternative to participating is withdrawing from the study. If you decide to withdraw
or end participation after we begin, you may do so without penalty, consequence, or
without providing a reason. If you di transcript will be destroyed.
Participant’s Assurance:
This project has been approved by the Institutional Review Board, which ensures that
research projects involving human subjects follow federal regulations. Any questions or
concerns about rights as a research participant should be directed to the Chair of the IRB
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at 601-266-5997. Participation in this project is completely voluntary, and participants
may withdraw from this study at any time without penalty, prejudice, or loss of benefits.
Any questions about the research should be directed to the Principal Investigator using
the contact information provided in the Project Information Section above.

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH

Participant’s Name: _____________________________________
Consent is hereby given to participate in this research project. All procedures and/or
investigations to be followed and their purpose, including any experimental procedures,
were explained to me. Information was given about all benefits, risks, inconveniences, or
discomforts that might be expected.
The opportunity to ask questions regarding the research and procedures was given.
Participation in the project is completely voluntary, and participants may withdraw at any
time with penalty, prejudice, or loss of benefits. All personal information is strictly
confidential, and no names will be disclosed. Any new information that develops during
the project will be provided if that information may affect the project's willingness to
continue participation.
Questions concerning the research, at any time during or after the project, should be
directed to the Principal Investigator with the contact information provided above. This
project and this consent form have been reviewed by the Institutional Review Board,
ensuring that research projects involving human subjects follow federal regulations.
Any questions or concerns about rights as a research participant should be directed to the
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Chair of the Institutional Review Board,
The University of Southern Mississippi,
118 College Drive #5147
Hattiesburg, MS 39406-0001
(601) 266-5997.
_________________________

___________________________

Research Participant

Person Explaining the Study

_____________________

_______________________

Date

Date
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APPENDIX D – IRB Approval Letter Placeholder
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APPENDIX E – Interview Questions
1. What industry do you work in?
a. What type of organization is (insert organization’s name)?
b. How many people work for (insert organization’s name)?
c. What is (insert organization’s name) customer base?
d. What services does (insert organization’s name) provide?
2. Does (insert organization’s name) have an innovation or entrepreneurship
program? If yes,
a. How long has the innovation program existed?
b. How many employees participate annually?
c. How do employees primarily propose/create ideas, products, or
services?
d. Have any of the ideas, products, or services become spinoffs or
stand-alone businesses?
3. Describe 1-2 of the ideas, products, or services and indicate if they are for
internal customers or external customers.
4. What is the interviewee’s role in the organization?
a. How many years have you been in the role?
b. What are your professional affiliations?
c. What is your educational background?
5. How was your role created in this organization?
6. How does your role promote the following values in the workplace or
outside of the workplace?
a. Connectivity
i. Among peers inside the organization?
ii. Among peers outside the organization?
b. Empowerment
i. Among peers inside the organization?
ii. Among peers outside the organization?
c. Collaboration
i. Among peers inside the organization?
ii. Among peers outside the organization?
7. Do you consider yourself a change agent in this organization?
a. If yes, proceed to question 8.
b. If not, inquire why not.
c. If not, inquire about barriers
d. If not, inquire about potential enablers.
8. If you had to pick three to five words to describe best your role as a
change agent in this workplace, which 3-5 words would you pick?
a. How does descriptor 1 apply to your role?
b. How does descriptor 2 apply to your role?
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c. How does descriptor 3 apply to your role?
9. Suppose your organization's leadership established an endowment to
secure the future for innovators, entrepreneurs, and new ventures in your
workplace. What would you recommend that it support based on your
understanding of the current needs and feedback from your clients?
10. Thinking about the conditions you desire for innovators, entrepreneurs,
and new ventures, describe the desired conditions, and then describe what
would have to change for successful outcomes?
a. Describe the desired condition 1.
i. Describe the barriers to the desired conditions.
ii. Describe enablers for desired conditions
b. Describe the desired condition 2.
i. Describe the barriers to the desired conditions.
ii. Describe enablers for desired conditions
c. Describe the desired condition 3.
i. Describe the barriers to the desired conditions.
ii. Describe enablers for desired conditions
Now, let‘s discuss what would have to change. Let’s start by prioritizing the list you just
created.
d. Where would you attempt to initiate change first, second, and
third, etc.:
i. Describe the first change.
1. What barriers exist for the first desired change?
2. What enablers exist for the first desired change?
ii. Describe the second change
1. What barriers exist for the second desired change?
2. What enablers exist for the second desired change?
iii. Describe the third change.
1. What barriers exist for the third desired change?
2. What enablers exist for the third desired change?
iv. Are there other changes you would like to describe?
1. What barriers exist for this desired change?
2. What enablers exist for this desired change?
e. Whom would you involve to initiate the changes described above?
i. First change
ii. Second change
iii. Third change
iv. Other changes
11. In your own words, describe an ideal entrepreneurial ecosystem.
12. Have you had the opportunity to engage in entrepreneurial ecosystem
activities?
a. If yes response, proceed to questions 13-17
b. If no response, proceed to probes.
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i. How do you ensure employees are a central focus of the
organization’s innovation and entrepreneurship program?
[Probe for specifics on the following: initiation, outcomes, processes, and resources]

13. Tell me about a time when you were responsible for fostering
conversations, initiatives, events, activities designed to improve the flow
of information, resources, or assets to innovators and entrepreneurs or new
ventures.
[Probe for specifics on the following: initiation, outcomes, processes, and resources]

14. Tell about a time when you had to foster inclusion from both internal and
external stakeholders to provide information, resources, or assets to
innovators and entrepreneurs or new ventures.
15. Building on the story you just told me, is the story about bridging social
boundaries, building trust, building feedback loops, all of the above, or
something else? Why might these be important to you and your
organization?
16. Describe a time when you had to tell a story about your organization’s
innovation and entrepreneurship journey. What was the occasion? Who
did the story involve? Why these specific people?
Thank you so much for your time. I have one last question.
17. Do you have any comments or questions for me? [Probe: Is there
anything you would like to tell me that I did not ask?]
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APPENDIX F – Interview Questions – Triangulation
1.What industry do you work in?
2.What type of organization is ILN
a. How many people work at ILN
b. What is ILN’s customer base?
c. What services does ILN provide?
3.Does ILN have an innovation or entrepreneurship program? If yes,

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

a. How long has the innovation program existed?
b. How many employees participate annually?
c. How do employees primarily propose/create ideas, products, or
services?
d. Have any of the ideas, products, or services become spinoffs or
stand-alone businesses?
Describe 1-2 of the ideas, products, or services and indicate if they are
for internal customers or external customers.
What is your role at ILN?
a. How many years have you been in the role?
b. What are your professional affiliations?
c. What is your educational background?
How was your role created at ILN?
How does your role promote the following values within the ILN
ecosystem?
a. Connectivity
i.
Among peers inside the organization?
ii. Among peers outside the organization?
b. Empowerment
i.
Among peers inside the organization?
ii. Among peers outside the organization?
c. Collaboration
i.
Among peers inside the organization?
ii. Among peers outside the organization?
Do you consider yourself a change agent within the ILN ecosystem?
a. If yes, proceed to question 8.
b. If not, inquire why not.
c. If not, inquire about barriers
d. If not, inquire about potential enablers.
If you had to pick three to five words to describe best your role as
change agent within the ILN ecosystem, which 3-5 words would you
pick?
a. How does descriptor 1 apply to your role?
b. How does descriptor 2 apply to your role?
c. How does descriptor 3 apply to your role?
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10. Suppose the ILN leadership established an endowment to secure the
future for innovators, entrepreneurs, and new ventures. What would
you recommend that it support, considering your understanding of the
current needs and feedback from ILN member organizations?
11. Thinking about the conditions you desire for the ILN ecosystem,
describe the desired conditions, and then describe what would have to
change for successful outcomes?
a. Describe the desired condition 1.
i.
Describe the barriers to the desired conditions.
ii. Describe the enablers for the desired conditions
b. Describe the desired condition 2.
i.
Describe the barriers to the desired conditions.
ii. Describe enablers for desired conditions
c. Describe the desired condition 2.
i.
Describe the barriers to the desired conditions.
ii. Describe enablers for desired conditions
Now, let‘s discuss what would have to change. Let’s start by prioritizing the list you just
created. Where would you attempt to initiate change first, second, and third, etc.
d. Describe the first change.
i.
What barriers exist for the first desired change?
ii. What enablers exist for the first desired change?
e. Describe the second change
i.
What barriers exist for the second desired change?
ii. What enablers exist for the second desired change?
f. Describe the third change.
i.
What barriers exist for the third desired change?
ii. What enablers exist for the third desired change?
g. Are there other changes you would like to describe?
i.
What barriers exist for this desired change?
ii. What enablers exist for this desired change?
h. Whom would you involve to initiate the changes described above?
i.
First change
ii. Second change
iii. Third change
iv.
Other changes
12. How do you think ILN members describe an ideal entrepreneurial
ecosystem?
13. Do ILN member organizations engage in entrepreneurial ecosystem
activities?
a. If yes response, proceed to questions 13-17
b. If no response, proceed to probes.
14. Do you perceive that ILN member organizations make employees a
central focus of their innovation and entrepreneurship program?
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[Probe for specifics on the following: initiation, outcomes, processes, and resources]
15. Tell me about a time when you were responsible for fostering
conversations, initiatives, events, activities designed to improve the
flow of information, resources, or assets within the ILN ecosystem.
[Probe for specifics on the following: initiation, outcomes, processes, and resources]
16. Tell about a time when you had to foster inclusion from both internal
and external stakeholders to provide information, resources, or assets
within the ILN ecosystem.
17. Building on the story you just told me, is the story about bridging
social boundaries, building trust, building feedback loops, all of the
above, or something else? Why are these important to the ILN
ecosystem?
18. Describe a time when you had to tell a story about ILN’s journey in
innovation and entrepreneurship. What was the occasion? Who did
the story involve? Why these specific people?
Thank you so much for your time. I have one last question.
19. Do you have any comments or questions for me? [Probe: Is there
anything you would like to tell me that I did not ask?]
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APPENDIX G – Interview Script
Interview Script
Barriers and Enablers to Building Entrepreneurial Ecosystems
Date:
Time of Interview:
Duration:
Method:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Interview Preamble Script
Interviewer: I would like to thank you for agreeing to help me with my study
again. Your knowledge and experience will help me further understand what it means to
be a change agent in a healthcare organization with innovation and entrepreneurial
programs designed for employees. Before we begin, I would like you to confirm your
name.
Interviewer: I would also like to confirm your permission to record this call.
Interviewer: Do I have your permission to record and proceed to the preinterview information?

Yes No [circle response]

Interviewer: [No response to record] May I ask why you do not want the
interview recorded? [Based on the response, provide a confidentiality strategy. If refusal
remains, take written notes.]
Interviewer: [Yes response to participate—begin recording]
Thank you for your permission to record your interview. Before we begin the actual
interview, I would like to provide an overview of the study, confidentiality, informed
consent, participation benefits, and the incentives for your participation. Please feel free
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to ask any questions—[Recite content of attached Oral Presentation of Research
Procedures].
Interviewer: Do you have any questions so far?
Interviewer: Participation in this study is at no cost to you. However, after the
interview, you will receive your choice of a $30 gift card. You will receive your gift card
electronically or by mail within 3 to 5 business days after the interview and your
transcript's approval. Do you have any questions?
Interviewer: [Consent to Participate in Research script] I would like to confirm
that you understand your participation and interview are completely voluntary. All of
your personal information is strictly confidential, and your name will not be disclosed. If
you have any questions, you may contact me anytime during or after the study. You may
also request a written informational letter. This project and consent procedures have been
reviewed by the Institutional Review Board, which ensures that research projects
involving human subjects follow federal regulations. You may discontinue participation
in the interview at any time without issue. Any questions or concerns about rights as a
research participant should be directed to the Chair of the Institutional Review Board,
The University of Southern Mississippi, 118 College Drive #5116, Hattiesburg, MS
39406-0001, 601-2665997, irb@usm.edu.
Interviewer: Do I have your consent that you would like to participate in the
study and proceed to the interview? Yes No [circle response]
Interviewer: [No response to participate] Thank you for your time. Please
contact me if you have any questions about the study if later you decide to participate, or
you would like to refer someone to participate.
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[Yes response—proceed to interview questionnaire]
APPENDIX H – Interview Protocol

Interview Protocol
Barriers and Enablers to Building Entrepreneurial Ecosystems
Read interview preamble to the participant (See Appendix B)
Date:
Time of Interview:
Duration:
Method:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:

Interview Questionnaire
Demographics
Interviewer: I would like to begin with some background information about the
organization, innovation/entrepreneurship programs, and program outcomes.
1. What industry do you work in?
a. What type of organization is (insert organization’s name)?
b. How many people work for (insert organization’s name)?
c. What is (insert organization’s name) customer base?
d. What services does (insert organization’s name) provide?
[Probe whether customer base are innovators, entrepreneurs, new
ventures]
2. Does (insert organization’s name) have an innovation or entrepreneurship
program? If yes,
a. How long has the innovation program existed?
b. How many employees participate annually?
c. How do employees primarily propose/create ideas, products, or services?
d. Have any of the ideas, products, or services become spinoffs or standalone businesses?
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[Probe about tech transfer, Intellectual Property, spin-off companies if not
included in participants response to 2-d.]
3. Describe 1-2 of the ideas, products, or services and indicate if they are for internal
customers or external customers.
Interviewee role in the organization (frontline, management, executive)
4. What is your role in the organization?
a. How many years have you been in the role?
b. What are your professional affiliations?
c. What is your educational background?
Thank you for that information. I now need your help understanding your role in
this organization and how it relates to being a change agent for innovators,
entrepreneurs, or new ventures.
5.

How your role was created in this organization?
[Listen for initiation, outcomes, processes, resources]

6. Can you describe for me how your role promotes the following values in the
workplace or outside of the workplace?
a. Connectivity
i. Among peers inside the organization?
ii. Among peers outside the organization?
b. Empowerment
i. Among peers inside the organization?
ii. Among peers outside the organization?
c. Collaboration
i. Among peers inside the organization?
ii. Among peers outside the organization?
[Listen for answers describing capabilities, motives, and opportunities enabling
the change agent to promote specific values/ activities.]
7. Do you consider yourself a change agent in this organization?
a. If yes, proceed to question 8.
b. If not, inquire why not.
c. If not, inquire about barriers
d. If not, inquire about potential enablers.
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8. If you had to pick three to five words to describe best your role as a change agent
in this workplace, which 3-5 words would you pick?
a. How does descriptor 1 apply to your role?
b. How does descriptor 2 apply to your role?
c. How does descriptor 3 apply to your role?
9. Suppose leadership established an endowment to secure the future for innovators,
entrepreneurs, and new ventures in your workplace. What would you recommend
that it support based on your understanding of the current needs and feedback
from your clients?

Now that I know more about your role and how it relates to being a change agent,
I am interested in your perceptions of the internal and external conditions
available for supporting innovators, entrepreneurs, and new ventures.
10. Thinking about the conditions you desire for innovators, entrepreneurs, and new
ventures, describe the desired conditions, and then describe what would have to
change for successful outcomes?
a. Describe the desired condition 1.
i. Describe the barriers to the desired conditions.
ii. Describe enablers for desired conditions
b. Describe the desired condition 2.
i. Describe the barriers to the desired conditions.
ii. Describe enablers for desired conditions
c. Describe the desired condition 3.
i. Describe the barriers to the desired conditions.
ii. Describe enablers for desired conditions
Now, let‘s discuss what would have to change. Let’s start by prioritizing the
list you just created.
d. Where would you attempt to initiate change first, second, and third, etc.:
i. Describe the first change.
1. What barriers exist for the first desired change?
2. What enablers exist for the first desired change?
ii. Describe the second change
1. What barriers exist for the second desired change?
2. What enablers exist for the second desired change?
iii. Describe the third change.
1. What barriers exist for the third desired change?
2. What enablers exist for the third desired change?
iv. Are there other changes you would like to describe?
1. What barriers exist for this desired change?
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2. What enablers exist for this desired change?
e. Whom would you involve to initiate the changes described above?
i. First change
ii. Second change
iii. Third change
iv. Other changes

Thank you for your candidness. I would like to know more about a term used when
describing the conditions conducive for innovation, entrepreneurship, and new
ventures—entrepreneurial ecosystem.
[Probe if change agent is unfamiliar with the term: Have you heard the term
entrepreneurial ecosystem?
Let me share a definition: Vibrant entrepreneurial ecosystems-systems include
inter-related forces that promote and sustain regional entrepreneurship (Roundy &
Bayer, 2018).

We’ve spent some time describing different aspects of being a change agent in this
organization. I now want to focus on your personal experiences working within an
entrepreneurial ecosystem.
11. In your own words, describe an ideal entrepreneurial ecosystem.
Let’s build on the ideal entrepreneurial ecosystem you just described.
a. Have you had the opportunity to engage in entrepreneurial ecosystem
activities?
i. If yes response, proceed to questions 13-17
ii. If no response, proceed to probes.
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Let me share another definition: entrepreneurial activities in an entrepreneurial
ecosystem include creating and pursuing innovative opportunities to produce value
(Roundy & Bayer, 2018).
[Probe for change agents that indicate they have not engaged in entrepreneurial
ecosystem activities: Tell me about why you feel you have not engaged in the creation
and pursuit of innovative opportunities to produce value?]
[Probe for change agents that indicate they have not engaged in entrepreneurial
ecosystem activities: What are your feelings about change agents who broker or network
with stakeholders inside this organization and outside this organization to improve
service delivery for innovators, entrepreneurs, or new ventures?]
[Probe for change agents that indicate they have not engaged in entrepreneurial
ecosystem activities: Thinking of change agents like yourself- who have not engaged in
entrepreneurial ecosystem activities- In an ideal world, what could enable them to do so?
12. How do you ensure employees are a central focus of the organization’s innovation
and entrepreneurship program?
[Probe for specifics on the following: Initiation, outcomes, processes, and resources]

13. Tell me about a time when you were responsible for fostering conversations,
initiatives, events, activities designed to improve the flow of information,
resources, or assets to innovators & entrepreneurs or new ventures.
[Probe for specifics on the following: Initiation, outcomes, processes, and resources]

14. Tell me a story about a time when you had to foster inclusion from both internal
and external stakeholders to provide information, resources, or assets to
innovators & entrepreneurs or new ventures.
[Probe for specifics on the following: Initiation, outcomes, processes, and resources]
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15. Building on the story you just told me, is the story about bridging social
boundaries, building trust, building feedback loops, all of the above, or something
else? Why are these important to you and your organization?
16. Describe a time when you had to tell a story about your organization’s innovation
and entrepreneurship journey. What was the occasion? Who did the story
involve? Why these specific people?
Thank you so much for your time. I have one last question.
17. Do you have any comments or questions for me? [Probe: Is there anything you
would like to tell me that I did not ask?]

As an incentive for your participation, I would like to offer you a $30 gift card. There
are four vendors to choose from.

Please select from among the following $30 gift cards. How would you like to receive
your incentive—electronically or by U.S. Postal Service?
A. # of cards______ $ 30 Amazon Electronic or U.S. Postal Service
B. # of cards______ $ 30 Tunes Electronic or U.S. Postal Service
C. # of cards______ $ 30 Google Play Electronic or U.S. Postal Service
D. # of cards______ $ 30 Walmart Electronic or U.S. Postal Service
[Circle selection and preferred delivery method for the incentive.]
Please provide the [email or mailing] address you would like the gift card sent to.
Notate mailing address/email address in this space:

Expect to receive the card within 3 to 5 business days.
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As you are aware, this interview is being recorded. When the transcript is available, I
will send you a copy for review. I will need you to read it closely to ensure that it is an
accurate record of our conversation today. Feel free to suggest edits to the transcript and
then return the changes to me by the deadline (date). If I do not hear from you by the
deadline, I will assume that the transcript is accurate.
Upon completion of the study, I will also send you a report of the results.
Do you have any questions at this point?
This concludes our conversation today.
Thank you again for your help! This study is not possible without your insights and
experiences.
Thank you again for your time.
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APPENDIX I – Initial Email to participants (ILN email)
Subject: Your expertise is needed for a one-hour interview
Hello (Insert Name),
Shanda Barrett, ILN member and a doctoral candidate, is conducting dissertation research
entitled “Barriers and Enablers to Building Entrepreneurial Ecosystems: As Perceived by
Change Agents in the Workplace.”
The study is specifically interested in the perspective of ILN members who help
employees build capabilities in innovation, entrepreneurship, or new venture
development.
The study explores the experiences of workplace change agents in building
entrepreneurial ecosystems, assets, processes, and resources to advance entrepreneurial
activity and improve economic well-being.
Your participation in the study will entail:
•
•
•

Participating in an interview (approximately one hour) via a telephone/video
conferencing platform.
Providing information about your experiences with entrepreneurial ecosystem
building activities in your workplace and elsewhere.
Reviewing the interview transcript for accuracy.

Your participation will offer insights into barriers and enablers that influence
entrepreneurial ecosystems. You will receive a $30 gift card for sharing your experiences.
Finally, you will receive a report on the study results.
This project has been approved by the Institutional Review Board, which ensures that
research projects involving human subjects follow federal regulations. Any questions or
concerns about rights as a research participant should be directed to the Chair of the IRB
at 601-266-5997. Participation in this project is completely voluntary, and participants
may withdraw from this study at any time without penalty, prejudice, or loss of benefits.
If you are interested in participating in this study, please Shanda.barrett@usm.edu or call
601.259.2093 no later than (date).
Thank you,

Tim Rawson
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APPENDIX J – Initial Email to Participants (Researcher’s email)
Subject: (fill in the blank here)
Hello (Insert Name),
Tim Rawson, Innovation Learning Network’s growth and insights director, recommended
you participate in my dissertation research.
This study explores the experiences of workplace change agents in building
entrepreneurial ecosystems, assets, processes, and resources to advance entrepreneurial
activity and improve economic well-being.
If you choose to participate, I respectfully request that you:
• Review and sign an informed consent form
• Participate in an interview (approximately one hour) via a telephone/video
conferencing platform.
• Provide information about your experiences with entrepreneurial ecosystem
building activities in your workplace and elsewhere.
• Review the interview transcript for accuracy.
Your participation will offer insights into barriers and enablers that influence
entrepreneurial ecosystems. You will receive a $30 gift card for sharing your experiences.
Finally, you will receive a report on the study results.
This project has been approved by the Institutional Review Board, which ensures that
research projects involving human subjects follow federal regulations. Any questions or
concerns about rights as a research participant should be directed to the Chair of the IRB
at 601-266-5997. Participation in this project is completely voluntary, and participants
may withdraw from this study at any time without penalty, prejudice, or loss of benefits.
If you are interested in participating in this study, please contact me to schedule an
interview. You may reach me by emailing Shanda.barrett@usm.edu or call 601.259.2093
no later than (date). I look forward to talking with you further.
Thank you,
Shanda Barrett
Doctoral Candidate
The University of Southern Mississippi
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APPENDIX K – Email to Schedule Interviews
Subject: (Let’s Schedule an Interview Time)
Hello (Insert Name),
Thank you for returning the informed consent form and for agreeing to share your
experiences about building entrepreneurial ecosystems, assets, processes, and resources
to advance entrepreneurial activity and improve economic well-being.
•
•
•
•

Interview details are as follow:
Your interview is scheduled on (date) at (time) on (Zoom video conferencing platform).
On the day of the meeting, you will receive an email explaining how to connect to Zoom.
Your interview will take approximately one hour.
You will receive a $30 gift card for participating in the study.
Please confirm your plan to participate in the interview by replying to this email.
The directions for connecting to (insert name of audio conference/video/conference
software) follow:
I appreciate your willingness to assist with this study.
This project has been approved by the Institutional Review Board, which ensures that
research projects involving human subjects follow federal regulations. Any questions or
concerns about rights as a research participant should be directed to the Chair of the IRB
at 601-266-5997. Participation in this project is completely voluntary, and participants
may withdraw from this study at any time without penalty, prejudice, or loss of benefits.
Sincerely,
Shanda Barrett
Doctoral Candidate
The University of Southern Mississippi
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APPENDIX L – Reminder Email to Interview Participants
Hello (Participant’s Name),
I am excited about our upcoming interview. Thank you for agreeing to share your
experiences about building entrepreneurial ecosystems, assets, processes, and resources
to advance entrepreneurial activity and improve economic well-being.
As a reminder, interview details follow:
• Your interview is scheduled on (date) at (time) on (Zoom video conferencing
platform).
• On the day of the meeting, you will receive an email explaining how to connect to
Zoom.
• Your interview will take approximately one hour.
• You will receive a $30 gift card for participating in the study.
Please confirm your plan to participate in the interview by replying to this email.
The directions for connecting to (insert name of audio conference/video/conference
software) follow:
I appreciate your willingness to assist with this study.
This project has been approved by the Institutional Review Board, which ensures that
research projects involving human subjects follow federal regulations. Any questions or
concerns about rights as a research participant should be directed to the Chair of the IRB
at 601-266-5997. Participation in this project is completely voluntary, and participants
may withdraw from this study at any time without penalty, prejudice, or loss of benefits.
Sincerely,
Shanda Barrett
Doctoral Candidate
The University of Southern Mississippi
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APPENDIX M – Member Checking Follow-up Email to Participants

Dear (Participant’s Name),
Thank you for participating in the interview yesterday. Your insights can help uncover
factors that influence entrepreneurial ecosystems, assets, processes, and resources to
advance entrepreneurial activity and improve economic well-being.
As discussed, attached is a copy of the interview transcription for your review. Please
read the entire transcript, indicate responses you view as inaccurate, and revise where
needed. Please contact me no later than (date) to make the indicated changes to the
transcript. If I do not hear from you by (date), I will assume no changes are required and
that you accept the transcript as printed.
Be on the lookout for your $30 gift card as a token of my appreciation. I will send you a
report of the findings as they are completed.
Thank you for your assistance. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any
concerns or questions.
Regards,
Shanda Barrett
Doctoral Candidate
The University of Southern Mississippi
Shanda.barrett@usm.edu
(601) 259-2093
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APPENDIX N – Thank You Letter to Participants

Dear (Participant’s Name),
Thank you for participating in the research study of factors that influence entrepreneurial
ecosystems, assets, processes, and resources to advance entrepreneurial activity and
improve economic well-being.
As discussed, enclosed is a $30 “thank you” gift card for your participation in the study. I
truly appreciate your time and assistance provided. I wish you the best as you move
forward in your professional endeavors.
Kind regards,
Shanda Barrett
Doctoral Candidate
The University of Southern Mississippi
Shanda.barrett@usm.edu
(601) 259-2093
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